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REPORT 

OF 

t \t at f 

THE PLANS referred to in these Reports will be delivered separately. 

17 July 1838. 

JjUUUUU) w i> -U' 

SlE’ , ,t„ „f the 12th September 1837, informing me that 
IN obedience to your ett ^ Lord <5lenelg t0 inquire into the state of 

—K - - - - - - 
the information of Her Majesty’s Government, 

I have now the honour to lay into one view the points 

haVe "0tiCed ^ m°re imPM'tant 
exceptions. . , ,1 

therefore commence with that com y, 

I have the honour to be, 

Your very obedient servant, 

jr W. Pringle. 
To Sir George Grey, bait. 

Under Secretary of State, Colonial Department. 

0.96^ 
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REPORT 

OF 

CAPTAIN J. w. PRINGLE, 

ON 

PRISONS IN THE WEST INDIES. 

London, 6 July 1S38. 

lr |etter of the 12th September 1837, informing me that 
IN obedience to your k ^ ^ Glene,g t0 inquire int0 the state of 

I had been appointed by = • in the West India Colonies, instmct- 

the prisons, t0’ be pursued, directing me to proceed 

2Z X accomplishment of those objects, and to report the result for 

the information of Her Majesty's Government, 

el i..v before vou, Reports on the various Prisons visited ; 
I have now the honou y , ^t together into one view the points 

specially noticed the more important 

exceptions. 

(amaica from its great extent and population, demands the chief notice ; s .a 

theiefor'e Commence with that colony, and take the others in succession. 

I have the honour to be, 

Your very obedient servant, 

p . J. W. Pringle. 
To Sir George Grey, bait. 

Under Secretary of State, Colonial Department. 

0.96^ 
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ON PRISONS IN THE WEST INDIES. 

REPORT. 

rr^HE population of thistod « 3^0 of whom have Ince been 

f , are white, or free persons of colour. 

'}i " ""a“ 

sentence by his court. inclusive of the borough 
These counties are divided mto^21 parts eso^ aod each has a 

lunfrme'Tetrecrion; but in several of the parishes these two 1—on 

are under the same roof and supennten ence. ^ correction> and the number 

uTlIecember 1837 and January .838:- 

JAMAICA. 

gaols. 
Where Situated 

County of Middlesex - 
Surrey 
Cornwall 

Parish of St. Thomas in-the 

St. Mary - 
St. Ann 
Trelawny - 
Hanover 
Westmoreland 

East 

Spanish Town 

Kingston - 
Montego Bay - 

Morant 
Port Maria 
St. Ann’s Bay 
Falmouth - 

Lucia 
Savanna-la-Mer 

Gaols united with 

Parish of St. Catherine 
St. Andrew 
St. David - 
Portland 

St. George - 
St. Elizabeth 
M anchester 
Clarendon - 

Vere - 
St. Dorothy 
St. Thomas-in 

St. John 
Port Royal 

Houses of Correction 

Spanish Town 
Halfwaytree 
Easington 

Port Antonio 
Buff Bay - 
Black River 
Mandeville 
Chapelton 

The Alley 
Old Harbour 

-the-Vale Rodney Hall 
Point Hill 
Port Royal 

Houses of Correction : 

Parish of St. Thomas-in-the-East- 

Ditto - 
St. Mary - 

St. Ann 
Trelawny - 

St. James - 
Hanover 
W estmoreland 

Morant - 
Manchioneal 

Port Maria 
St. Ann’s Bay - 
Falmouth - 
Montego Bay - 

Lucia 
Savanna-la-Mer 

No obtained fo, the house of co,section of the bos„u6h of Kington. 

O.96. 
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JAMAICA. 

4 REPORT OF CAPTAIN J. W. PRINGLE, 

The prisoners sentenced to confinempnf in a. 
- all apprentices. Those under sentence in the t are aImost 

all free persons, with the exceDtion of thp no, ^ ° ’ °n the contrary, are nearly 
with sentence of death recorded against them • If^l ^ transPortation, and those 

at Kingston, 9 at Spanish Town ^n7f at Montel R ^ ^ 5? in the S™1 
apprentices, free, and English’soldiers Th 4 ? Bay\ These are of all classes: 
are sent there both by the local and snecial J3™™6™ in the house of correction 

crimes as theft, trespass, andLZlt Z L ^ V former for such 
place between master and apprentice. ’ 7 1 “ ' y for dlsPutes which take 

mittedfor trial a[ petty se^o'L tost ofth^f >,ris0ners c™>- 
strong rooms, which are still in some instances used P m,tatl?.ns th„ere are cells or 
houses of correction are generally eond i ’ • ^16 ,Sltes Sa(ds and 
health, and it will be seen from the detailed !n31r and the Preservation of 
were found in them; not more than might he e P°f f ?at Very few cases op sickness 
persons in ordinary life. m’ght be expected am™gst the same number of 

except in a few cases, and 7/d°4e7nTofe the same management, 
observations on each. ^ ’ t W1 refIulslte to give separate 

Gaols 

to distrfc^Bfthe^sIandf^yhoSbecome8from6^ ^PP°ints deputies 
all gaols in such districts, and have the appointment nfd appoiI^ment> keepers of 

The local magistrates form, from their body, a gJl commS^ °ffiCerS’ a --w«.“firsts 
,TT“— •l**r *"•«■ f». f«., 

by them to their assistant or resident gaoler. The^sakrv ofThe' ^ ?I§ 18 fften paid 
Prom 50 l. to 100 /.; but for these sala?ies thev hn J 7 ,} r under gaolers varies 

mentioned hereafter; under them are boatswainst who^7eX6CU‘e ?ther duties 
apprenticed negroes, these are paid l o 5. to 15 .y. a^week • in 77 h Glther fre? °r 
are so employed, the payment goes to their master whn 7^™ aPPrentlces 
allowance for food and clothes In a • . ’. 0 merely gives them an 
life are employed as boatswains. 1 S 3nCeS prisoners who are convicts for 

The other duties that devolve on deputy marshals are fhp • r 
summonses, and warrants, on which duties thev77 ^ f™g of writs, 
gaoler, so that the gaols are often left for several d^ 16I?t y ®mPW their under- 

who in some places,^ at St. An" aid M^B^i." IonZl'* 
chief emoluments, indeed, of the deputy marshals are i j J for ’f6, fhe 

aties, and they must be considerable to enable them to Dav sV/l 1 10m t lC latter 

for 

effected in tI,ePnight. At°St. wthetht^Mono^Buff gcal>es ®re frequently 

praSSt^iSdbi:ii^^^ KwaHs- °30ls’ 

a separate yard; andlX’lat£"^ ^ ^ h™ 
but the general practice is that «1! rlnCr Climinals have also a separate yard ; 

and dcbr„ts, ba4 
filthy inr,the'ireapi;”ons P^oners are 

indeed generalll cut short and in some Lm, .f"”1, t0 thera- The is 
trial; to women, in particular this is a severences. ,IIS Is Q0Pe even previously to 
selves on the length of their hair At MimWnUliment, since they pride them- 

■vere acquitted, had been Seated in tbl“ <JUarter SeSS,°"S’three »«» 

There 



ON PRISONS IN THE WEST INDIES. 5 

There is no prison dress, and unless P™®^ ^ — 

Siirar^^ 
^Nogbedtlhig or cov^^ benc^or'rmThe ^oorl^whfch i^lwarded" 

tlnne wlhTfro^its high sire, is cold in the night, is an exception; 

th ■nre%“sigenerandv r°ec:“e Instead of food ; the sum aUo^for the 

diet of all classes, except debtors and C~.tnesses who ave ^ 

currency per diem f° e‘‘cl’' char(,ed by the deputy-marshals with the 

r^objections and abuses. It may be here re^ 'which is 

diet of each prisoner in the to™. * -- ^ ^ence ™f treatment 
nearly the same as the sum paid to the apprent ee • how ever, altered 

between the free and apprentices, m he"*W’d ^ Ae sutn chafed to the 
in several gaols during ^ period ot n,y tnquums, andjhe _ ^ ^ d 

public paid to both. A dittemnc . , aiem . at Montego Bay, 

free, whether convicts or not, as to looai , , u at g Pj M.? whilst other 

they not only had the worst roo.ns, u w ^ ^ V indeed, were subjected, 

prisoners were not locked up till b , some L ^ anprentices. Another 
in this prison, to the same hours of confine^ as^the appten^ rf CQrrec„ 

distinction is made with respect to impn a (^aol which, beyond the con- 

tion; the free are almost invariably c0^ m l degradation • whilst, to be sent 
fin ’ ent is no punishment, and is considered little degradation , » 

,0 the house ol correction, is looked upon f “^11 hflvhv fettered with irons 

In Kingston gaol, the mostly sol- 

dLfha'e Sv hfen r”i™ed from this'fetter the latter, however, it must be 

observed, are orderly and clean, the others1“*^ the prisons, chains 
In consequence of the acknowledged msecurdy ot^someo ^ am, 

or bilboes are used to prevent escapes. ^ ,isonefs vvere brought up for 

Anotta Bay this was the case, bn J n#t con Jued above two or three days, 

examination , the chams, theie , attempted to escape. 
In most of the gaols chants are only pu ‘ «P°“ 1“\ose « no 1 jn a 

The usual punishment lor prison offences, « «:0™™me d t0 a magistrate : 

solitary cell; and tins is sometime'done wnhout be^ ^ had been used at 

neither is any record kept of s P , certaj„lv is crowded with the worst 
Kingston, but not to any extent, and that gaol, ceic 

characters. . , , d feW employ themselves. 
No work is exacted from prisoners m the ^° S’ . Evicts for tinsportation, 

The county gaol at Kingston was an exception■ ^ wefe coliected two years 

many of whom had been sentences o ‘ \ < 1 :s]and * in order to be embarked 

ago, in this prison from from England 

for England, on then way to second visit 76 of these convicts 
prevented their embarkation j theie w • . ^ employed in breaking stones, 
in this gaol. On my first visit, the convicts were "JTwo months 

which had only been, however, commenced six w 1 ) broken stones, 

Ztn:Zt, ‘and gaoler admitted, that their chief occupation since 

work had been suspended was gambling. , t0 2oo/. 

To each gaol a surgeon is ‘Aty, ■ attendance on a 

currency per annum; toi such sa ary, . ^ venuired from him. His 

house of correction or hospital, is a ■ , . j atad times when sent for; 

attendance at the gaol is two patients. One 

an hospital, there being no building socially set 

upart for that purpose. Prayers 

0.9b. u 
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G REPORT OF CAPTAIN J. W. PRINGLE, 

Prayers are usually read once a week by the clergyman of the parish, without 
salary; beyond this there is scarcely an instance of any religious instruction. 
Dissenting clergymen are not refused admission, but do not attend, and state as a 
reason, that no member of their flock being amongst the prisoners, they do not wish 
to interfere with the duties of the Established clergy. 

The gaol regulations are nearly copies of the rules laid down in the Jamaica 
Gaol Act, they are generally printed and affixed in the gaoler’s office, sometimes 
also in the yard, but are not explained to the prisoners, very few of whom are able 
to read. The rules laid down in them, contain nearly all the requisites for prison 
discipline, so far as discipline can be effected in gaols so badly constructed. Silence, 
cleanliness, and order are enjoined, but not enforced. 

The gaol books are mere entries of the prisoners’ names, specifying when com¬ 
mitted, convicted, and discharged. In these books the free are kept distinct 
from the apprentices. 

There is also a record of medical treatment; and a book in which the magistrates 
enter their visits, together with their remarks. 

Houses of Correction. 

The houses of correction are under the custos and local magistrates of each parish, 
who appoint a president and committee out of their own body, for the management; 
in this committee is vested the power of appointing and removing the officers, and 

forming regulations. 
The committee generally meet monthly, but a visiting magistrate is appointed 

for the week. The president, however, commonly takes the management; or 
rather, it is left to the supervisor. 

The funds for payment of the officers, and expenses of the establishment, are 
voted by the vestry, who are themselves elected by the freeholders. 

The regulations adopted are, as in the gaols, nearly all a mere copy of the rules 
laid down in the Jamaica Gaol Act. In several houses of correction the super¬ 
visors have no specific regulations laid down for their guidance, but are directed 
to govern themselves according to the provisions of that Act. These regulations, 
as already observed, embrace the essential rules for good prison discipline ; but 
from the detail of each house of correction, it will be found they are almost matter 
of form ; they are seldom posted up or read to the prisoners. 

The salary of the supervisor varies from 100/. to 300 L a year currency; and 
those of his subordinate officers from 10s. a week to 80/. per annum. 

In several instances, the boatswains of the yard, and of the penal gang, are 
themselves convicts, some for life, and have no pay, receiving only food as other 
prisoners; their advantages being merely relief from labour, and a chance of pardon 

for good conduct. 
The supervisors are generally men who have been planters, or in business and 

failed, and receive these appointments as a new resource. 
To several of the houses of correction a matron is attached ; the salary from 

20/. to 40/.a year; she is generally the wife of the supervisor, and above the 
duties of such a situation ; or an old woman who professes nothing more than to 
act as nurse to the sick. I found but two instances in which the rule, that females 
shall be looked after by females only, is observed; the locking up and opening of 
the women’s rooms, and even of the women’s solitary cells, is generally confided 

to a boatswain. 
The hour of unlocking is six o’clock in the morning, and of locking up six p. m. 

All the prisoners in the penal gang, which generally includes the whole except 
those in solitary confinement, are then taken out to work on the roads, quarrying, 
carrying, and breaking stones. They work 10 hours, one hour being allowed for 
breakfast, and return at five o’clock, when dinner is served to them. 

The prisoners sleep on boards or planks, with no covering but their clothes; 
they have no access to the yard, during the night. A tub is in the room for 
necessary purposes, to be used publicly by all; a disgusting and unwholesome 
practice, particularly in a crowded room, which is sometimes also badly ventilated. 
Remarks by Dr. Draper, inspector of military hospitals, upon this practice, as 
regards the effect on health, will be found in the report on Barbadoes 

Prison dresses are only given at a few of the houses of correction, as St. Andrew s, 
Vere, Kingston, and Clarendon. 

Cleanliness, as to washing the person and clothes, is not at all enforced ; in 
many cases scarcely time or opportunity is afforded even to such prisoners as might 

wish 



ON PRISONS IN THE WEST INDIES. 

wish to do so, and no soap is allowed them. On Sunday it is “ 0'f the 

to be enforced, that they all wuhm • ^0,1^ of prisoners, to be Neglected ; 
officers ; but even this will be.f°und> 1 , th^ir pers0ns and clothes, is, 
indeed, the dirty state in whici ey ar: , Tiiomas-in-the-Vale must be mentioned 
of itself, sufficient proof of neg ige ^ ^ that the prisoners wash them- 

as an exception. The i!UP®™0‘ . , however, that this supervisor has been 
selves every Sunday ’ w - w:fe One regulation indeed, stated 
a sergeant in the army , anI the= matron.* his | generally rigorously 

" ** “ i szi —, - a. »■ 
3=:s:l s 
are indeed, generally, mere b ace l » feet in each dimension, 
high; but they are commonly larger, by from one to two 

The cells are, with one or two excep£^ which, if 
versation may take place with those in tl dj ^ t may remark, 

not loud, appeared to be allowed, ^ uPgually considered by the prison- 
however, that I found confinement in tYhe gang, even for a longer 

period.a Sfprnmm in“the ’cells are generally allowed about half an hour the 

morning to carry out and clean theii t special magistrates commit pri- 

Ten days is the longest period or w P -y^e iocal magistrates 

soners to these cells; the usualtime is ^ such confinement; but the pri- 

^^<0^ be£ generally, on the representation of the surgeon or 

otherwise^released before are immediately put 

Prisoners, on being bioug 1 connected by a chain 6 feet 
in couples, by an iron collar roun le n ^omen are chained separately ; 
long, and from 3 to 4 pounds weight, ml- vnena,art wo^ ^ ^ and women in 

and in this manner they are sent to ? or sometimes the boatswain, 
the same gang, under the boatswain lhe '1~ » (( stre„gth. 

chains such prisoners t®»®Jb®® _as sometimes found a convict for life 

chained JH boyTn his fir/committal to prison ; and in the same manner, girls to 

I’lmt oftheboatsvrai^or’drfve1!'’is^iow nifUcted j^although,1^Ve^e^ 

““™ still ^carried by him. The 
perform his work, for the boatswain to> repo t. m ^ foi ^ J on s],ort allow. 

punished by losing; a mea,,01P bM not uytil sentenced by a magistrate ; 

ance ; m some cases he may be » breaches of prison discipline. A few 

rw-iso^rs^chiefl^wome^,^re^ometimes sentenced to labour within the walls, and 

j„ such cases are employed in br®aJingj‘on®S' prisoners are put is the 

in appearance. . , denends in a great measure on the 
The actual benefit derived from this lahourdepe d » rarely to be the 

boatswains having some knowledge of road-making, which 

case. „ ... - „or_ „vp sentenced to the penal-gang by the 
The usual periods for which pnso^ those convicted at quarter sessions 

special magistrates is a week to . dJ > months, and in most of the 

are usually for two or three Evicts for life, who had been con- 
liouses of correction there are two or three on 
victed in the time of slavery as mcorugib e ) • Corporal 

0.96. 
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JAMAICA. 
8 REPORT OF CAPTAIN J. W. PRINGLE, 

Corporal punishment is now very rarely awarded by the special magistrates; 
but the reverse is the case at the local magistrates courts. At Mandeville, for 
instance, where I happened to arrive at the time of the quarter sessions, out of 11 
prisoners convicted, nine were sentenced to from *20 to 30 lashes each, and of the 
two not thus sentenced, one was a female, and therefore exempted from such a 
punishment. I saw two of these sentences inflicted ; it was about as severe as 
military punishments. 

Hard labour used to be, by many supervisors of the houses of correction, inter¬ 
preted to include also the tread-mill ; but this has been stopped by the special 
magistrates inserting a clause in their commitments to prevent it; so that only those 
specially sentenced to the tread-mill can now be placed upon it. The usual practice 
is, to give such prisoners a spell in the morning and evening, and in some cases, 
also in the middle of the day, 1,5 minutes at each for men, and 10 for women, 
and to work them in the penal-gang besides. 

Prisoners are now, comparatively, seldom sentenced to the tread-mill; there is 
not only a prejudice against this mode of punishment, from the abuses reported to 
have taken place, but to obtain useful work from the prisoners is looked upon as 
preferable. On many of the wheels the prisoners are strapped by their wrists to 
the rail, so that, if they do not tread, they must hang, the steps hitting their shins. 
This I witnessed in several instances with both men and women. They appeared 
to hang in this manner purely from obstinacy, and that they could have stepped 
had they tried to do so. As the wheels were not revolving rapidly, their shins 
were only slightly hurt. At Kingston and Vere, however, cats were regularly 
hung up under the wheel; and at the former place the supervisor admitted that it 
was used by his authority when the prisoners would not step properly. The super¬ 
visor and the mayor of Kingston prevented my examining the prisoners themselves; 
at Vere, although stated not to be used, a case had occurred very lately when it 

was applied pretty severely. 
Women enceinte are never placed upon the wheel. The wheels are mostly con¬ 

structed in the Island, and rudely made ; they are regulated by a lever, either held 
in the hand of the boatswain, or by a weight moveable along it ; the speed can 
therefore be increased or diminished at pleasure ; but I did not find that this power 

had been used so as to hurt the prisoners. 
Some of the wheels have however an irregular motion, moving in jerks, from 

defect in their construction. The worst were at St. Ann’s, Vere, lAicia, Montego 
Bay, and St. Dorothy’s : the two latter had been condemned ; those at Kingston, 

St. Catherine’s, St. Elizabeth’s, St. Andrew’s, appeared well-constructed, and 

regulated by fly-wheels or sails. 
In many of the houses of correction nearly half the prisoners are committed by 

local magistrates from quarter and petty sessions for such crimes as theft, trespass, 

&c.; free persons are of course equalty liable as the apprentices to be sentenced 
by the same tribunals to punishment in the houses of correction, but they are 
generally committed to a gaol. Sometimes English sailors, for being drunk ashore, 
or mutinous in merchant vessels, are sent for a few days, but scarcely ever worked 
in the penal gang, or put in chains. There are a few cases to be found of English 
and German emigrants being worked in the penal-gang or on the tread-mill; and 
it has been the practice to send English soldiers, under sentence of courts-marshal, 
to the house of correction at Kingston to be worked on the tread-mill. 

Runaways used to be committed by local magistrates, but by a late regulation a 
special magistrate can alone commit them ; after which they are sent to work in 
the penal-gang in chains like others, and advertised that their owners may claim 
them. In two houses of correction 1 found that they are released at the end of 
three weeks, if not claimed; in others they are kept an indefinite time, and worked 
in the penal gang ; some I found had been so for three months. If merely con¬ 
fined, and not sent to work, which is the case in several, the owner, on taking (hem 
away, is required to pay 6 cl. per diem for food, and 2 cl. per diem for medicine if 
they have been sick; over and above the expenses of apprehension, which are also 
payable when work is taken as an equivalent tor food. 

It will be observed, that almost all the houses of correction and gaols have rooms 
with bilboe rods; and it is certainly a most efficient contrivance for the purpose of 
security. A Strong iron bar extends along the length of the room, and, generally, 
through a hole in the wall, so that it can be locked in a different room from that 
occupied by the prisoners. Shackle's, fitting the leg above the ancle, run upon 
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Sur hcL^bo" “"egsee«rrf ipon it 

bilboes for secunty, tl convicted prisoners were every night 
Maria. At Clarendon and St. Ann s 15^ the cow F k are kept, and his 

placed in them ; at the ^r>d^u^In the prison, so that the yard was left at 
assistant, both lived at some dista • lf lif One of the rooms m this 
night in charge of a boatswain, jvho » . -"oes was little more than sia feet 

prison, m which the prison 1 bench on wbich they slept, with out a 
wide, therefore only just sufficient tQ tbe tubs, they used the 

few inches to spare ; and as t ey cou r drain) to make urine on the 

i—. .i.......... 8.».% ‘rs^fssSX. 
nearly equal to potatoes in nouiishmen , oi a q ne sajt herring or half 
for each prisoner; to which is added m mo*^^^gruel n5de from 
a shad. When in solitary confinement anJ n0 fish. The 

a pint of meal, or have half the ordmaiy a 0 ^ properly cooked. It will 
above diet appears to be adequate, 1 0 ^ 51 • bowei complaints, and 
be found that the prisoners often complained of its causm* 

also of the want of a change m their iood. supervisor, and served 
The food is purchased in quantity by the board, ovthe^supe^ ^ ^ ^ ig 

out daily, under the direction 0 ie c • ^ tbe prisoners are employed 
about 6d. currency, or 3* Jsterlin0. 0 P ks necessary for 
as cooks. The surgeon is empowered to older sued met 

thThe hospital arrangements, and surgeon’s sent for’. 

h:.Tu, b„ _ 
-more than reading the service on Sunday. of hours the prisoners were 

Mr. Moresby, at Kingston, that t ie super p p prisoners to be questioned, 
on, or, literally, inspection, and would not allow the^ ^ ^ ^ ig 

even m his presence: in this opp° Although at other houses of cor- 
president of the committee 0 ma § '■ , t this extent, still there has been 
lection I did not find similar opposition caniedjo ^ admitting the in¬ 

frequently a jealousy on the par tlieSupervisor, if supported by the 

terference of the special magistrate ma{Tisltrates almost useless, so that 
board, may render the which they have no 
many have refrained from exposin punishing the appren- 

treatment^they are subjected in 

‘Sr^riiption.— of— 

observed, that the accounts of two aie ! > isoners This opposition was 

visors refusing to allow the Z in ZColony, and was the cause 
commenced at Kingston shoit y a supported the supervisor in this conduct, 
of considerable delays ; the mayoi ‘ S ou tlie corporation, which approved of 
and afterwards calling a public m ^ at this meeting were immediately 

isa 
wereTot rescinded until His Escellency the Governor 

issued to the custodes a second, and moie P0S1^e of my being impeded 

At St. Elizabeth’s the custos was aba* T an ^ fhat l Ihould not again 

in my examinations, he wrote to say * revisit that distant parish, 
be obstructed; my time, however, did not allow me After 

0.06 C 
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JAMAICA. After quitting the island, Captain Mayne, who accompanied me as secretary, 
remained behind, ill from fever, and a communication was sent to him by the 
mayor of Kingston, offering that prison for his examination, which offer he properly 
declined accepting under the then circumstances. 

Cells on Plantations. 

On most of the estates, in time of slavery, they had dungeons, or dark cells, and 
on many also a room in the hospital, provided with bilboes and shackles. Many 
of these remain, and the special magistrates, in some instances, still use the former, 
by sentencing the prisoners to be confined there, instead of in a house of correc¬ 
tion. This is done by them more particularly in the case of women, and of a first 
offence, in order thereby to avoid the disgrace of exposure, and of chains and 
hair-cutting, and contamination by association in the house of correction. 

I visited several of these cells with planters, and with the special justices, and 
found them, in size and description, about the same as those described in the houses 
of correction. 

The disadvantage of this practice is evident, for unless the special magistrate 
visits them daily, he cannot ascertain that the prisoners receive proper diet and 
attention, and indeed they profess only to adopt this mode of punishment when 

well satisfied in regard to the master’s treatment. In some districts of the island 
it has, however, been the custom for the planter or overseer to take this power 
into his own hands, and to confine his apprentices in these cells for any number 
of hours, not exceeding 24 at one time, on his own authority, and without even 
reporting his having done so to the special magistrate. This power was assumed 
as a right conveyed by the 39th clause of the Abolition Act. 

By clause the 21st, some of the special magistrates have disallowed such inter¬ 
pretation, and have, I believe, now generally put a stop to the practice ; I found, 
however, three or four instances where it was going on, and had been practised a 
few days before my visit. 

General Remarks. 

From the description which has been given of the system of discipline carried on 
both in gaols and houses of correction, and the treatment of the prisoners confined 
in them, it must be evident that they hardly hold out a chance of bringing about 
reform in the character of the inmates; but on the contrary, afford every probability 
of corrupting the minds of the untried, and perhaps innocent, or of such as may be 
still well disposed, although convicted of a first, and often petty, offence; and it is 
found that the same individuals are frequently re-committed, both to the gaols and 
houses of correction. 

As to classification, there is none; men and women, indeed, are locked up at 
night in separate rooms, but they work together in the same gang; and in the 
gaols where there is no work, free intercourse is permitted during the day. In 
the solitary cells, even the women are often under the care of male officers, 
generally of the boatswains, and it may be reasonably supposed that they take 
advantage of the power thus given them over females. In an investigation, 
instituted in June last, by order of the Governor, into complaints respecting the 
treatment of the prisoners in the house of correction at St. Andrew’s, it came out, 
casually, in evidence, that the boatswains had been in the practice of taking the 
women out in the night to have intercourse with them. 

Personal cleanliness, so evidently necessary in prison discipline, is neglected ; 
though it not only tends to promote health, but acts also as a punishment on the 
worst characters, for these are generally the most filthy in their habits. 

The hair of prisoners is cut off; even of women, though only committed to a 
solitary cell for 24 hours; in such cases, cleanliness cannot require it, and it must 
be considered as done more as a punishment: it is a mark of degradation which 
requires a long time to efface. 

The chaining of prisoners in couples by collars round their necks, without regard 
to the period for which they are committed, their previous character, or that of 
the prisoner with whom they are coupled, further than that a male and female 
are not chained together, and exposing them in this manner to work on the high¬ 
ways, is also a degrading custom. It is avowedly done to prevent escapes; but 
in two parishes where this practice is not pursued, escapes do not appear to be 
more frequent than in others. 

Visitors 
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Visitors to the gaols are freely.“don“P^yp"re£ 

indeed the custom of giving t e p t givino- the prisoners money 

necessarily leads to thisimpropn*. T‘''Xm"cale8of diet should be adopted 

instead of food is most,s"^?„ C houses of correction. Since 
for all the prisons in the rsbnd^u £ prisoners respecting the quality and 

complaints were to be well founded ; it would be desirable to require the 
cooking, which appeared to b diet and report upon it at least 
surgeon to time his visits so as to 

twice a week. • „pmi:rpri tn ke r,r0vided bv the Jamaica 
Work within the walls ^ ^ desiJle that at least all prisoners sentenced 

to^hoidperiocls, and females generally, should be restricted to such worL ^e 

only work which can be ^ each, aJd they 

mcnts, is stone breaking. If apP ‘ gtrict superintendence, the punishment 

ridTedemmeP"feR than wording on the^ roads, and in some degree tend 

to effect amendment by creating a dread of lecommittai. . „ 

The value of such work would probably i^S^duce^SSto mo”t 

air."?-*tsiz&Stx. 
KiXs ■»' »• i-'-. ■'« ;«* ■■* ™ -ji <- *• 

nrisnners to be nlaced at work within them. , 

not step, they must hang, and have then g ^ those who refuse to step, in 

mode of punishment, it would ■ . c re a magistrate of this breach ot 

nsrsx4 f—i, 

are not fit for prisons ; the two latter nave, 

S0tLW^aXr’ovedUfofthe construction of new prisons in England could be 

forwarded, or until some general^stem ^ immediate advantage, 

the1, tnuTb^Ucabt: affer as ’possible to the present buildings, and the sug- 

now 
generally selected for officeis h * _ P ■ officers anci their removal 

As a first step, therefore, the appo11^^ 1 ^ the houses 0f correction in 

should be vested in more competen same should be the case in 
Barbadoes this power is vested in J * it a general measure in the other 

Jamaica; indeed it would bewd of correction, or prisons, and every 
Colonies, and applicable to all gaols, • ners 

other place kept and used for the ^and regulati„ns should 

The formation of new, and the a “he should be further empowered to depute any 
also be vested m the Governor ; andl he^shoulclb ^ J any ;1)a„„er he saw 

person to inspect and examine all p1 l expedient. 

o.y6. . . 
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JAMAICA. expedient. The Act for the government of prisons in England (5 Will, iv, 
c. 38) gives this power to any of the principal Secretaries of State. 

Undivided responsibility is commonly preferable to that of a Board, and the 
Governor would have the power to consult such persons as he deemed fit; but 
if a Board should be considered more advisable, this might be formed by asso¬ 
ciating with the Governor the President of the Council, the Speaker of the House 
of Assembly, the Chief Justice, and Attorney-general: the two latter officers, in 
making their circuits, would have good opportunities for personal inspection and 
acquiring correct information. 

Weekly or daily inspection should still be confided to the local magistrates, 
since many occurrences might happen which required immediate attention; and 
these magistrates might without delay communicate with the superior power; 
and the more the prisoners find themselves attended to by persons of authority 
and superior station in life, the more likely are they to amend their conduct. 

The salaries for the different officers should be regulated according to a fixed 
scale; for in this respect, it will be observed, there is now much difference. The 
supervisor and surgeon are in some cases, perhaps, overpaid; the matrons, overseers 
of work, and others, not sufficiently so, to induce proper persons to seek for, and 

continue in, those situations. 
The salaries in small prisons, or, rather, in those belonging to the smaller 

parishes, might be fixed at a less sum than in the larger, so that removal from the 
one to the other might become an object to look forward to as advancement. 

The uniting of gaols and houses of correction, under the same control, would be a 
considerable saving of expense, and as these buildings often adjoin each other, could 
be, in several instances, at once effected. 

No plan or proposal for alteration of any description should be carried into effect 
without the previous sanction of the Governor. 

The plans and descriptions given of the prisons and houses of correction, show 
how defective they are, and the necessity of ultimately erecting new buildings * ; 
several of the influential residents in Jamaica, suggested the building of a house 
of correction or penitentiary in each county, instead of having, as now, one in each 

facilities afforded by steam-vessels and other water conveyances, in trans¬ 
porting prisoners, would render one penitentiary sufficient for the whole island, 
and since it is understood that convicts are no longer to be sent to New South 
Wales, they might be profitably employed on such a work, as was the case of 
the penitentiary at Sing Sing, in the State of New York, which was built by 

convict labour. 
As a number of convicts now in confinement are English soldiers sentenced to 

transportation, most of them for military crimes, exception should be made in regard 

to them, for to place these men at hard labour under a tropical sun, would be 
inflicting great cruelty and probably death. 

The reason why convicts are no longer sent from the West Indies to New South 
Wales, is stated to be, that it is inexpedient to introduce a black population into 
those settlements, an objection which does not apply to the soldiers, and it must 
be borne in mind, that they were sent to the West Indies in the course of military 
duty, and are in no way connected with the country; it seems unjust, therefore, 
to confine such persons for life to a prison in that climate. 

In mentioning Sing Sing, I have merely alluded to it as a prison which was 
built by the labour of convicts, not as giving a preference to the system of disci¬ 
pline pursued there—the silent—to that which is followed at Philadelphia and 
other penitentiaries in the United States—the separate. 

In Mr. Wm. Crawford’s reports the difference of these systems is fully detailed ; 

but it may be well here to state, that in the silent, the prisoners sleep and take 
their food in solitary cells, and are associated together at work during the day in 
large rooms, or in stone quarries, under very strict discipline as to observing silence 
and having no communication with each other, keepers being placed over them, 
who use the whip at their own discretion, and without any check upon their 

doing so. 

In 

* The plans appended to the Reports are copied from those sent from the parishes to the 
Government House ; some of them are incomplete, but there was no opportunity to have this 
remedied. 
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In the separate system, on the contrary, the prisoners work in their cells, so that _ 

they never see each other, and the whip is nevei use . 

The latter system is intheXt Indies, it 

England , but fiom obsei v adanted for the negroes. I visited a number of 
seemed to be there eoMideredM ^ hon® from the West Indies, and 

the penitentiaries m th thedeffect of solityary confinement on the negroes. In 

particularly inqui ^ through the courtesy of Mr. John Bacon, the 
the penitentiary at P d 1 , ^ m Samuel Wootl, the warden, every facility 

chairman of the hoard ot vi , permission given to examine the prisoners 

Si appeared to feel the punishment 
pnvately in them cells 6 their manner> than the whites; which may be 
greater, and were more s and , from their being previously accus- 

accounted for pa y i,’ Tqie neoroes however, learned, equally as 

asasstar. 
sterling. In respect to hea t , Y ronfined above three years, and one of 
prisoners, two of them negroes, a ^ perfectly clear in their state- 
the whites, an Irishman, eigh years - y' pad no way affected their 
ments, giving complete pioo ia su nd 0f the above-mentioned 

minds. Tracts and books are " “^ assisted in so doing by the 

“ rPe"aU buck oTmulalto; arid after leaving it they were stated to have become 

well-conducted servants, ^d that none havei ^^Zmded with solitary con- 

This penitentiary system appe. J jark cen without any occu- 

finement, such as is praettsed m t h “ to haird in his food. In 

pation, m which^the P11SOn isited several times daily by the officers, to give them 
the penitentiary they a • nv bv the visitors, gentlemen in the city ; 

i-sr-7” 
to be no ground foi_the stetem system has effected permanent reform 

There is also no doubt that t P j , • jigehar^e many are known to 

in the conduct of many of the employment. whereas in the silent system 

have obtained, and ie i > effected for where prisoners are in anyway 

employed together, ”t appears impraeticabl’e to prevent communication amongst 

‘'Tt Sing Sing, "here the greatest severity SX 

suspected, I asceitame i P learned from a prisoner when visiting the 
throughout the prison. lh confined in Sing Sing, and 
penitentiary at 'Philadelphia who had^ been J the warder at Sing 

^ S conversation did take place 

, _• ;n pndeavourinsr to prevent such com- 
The severity of the prisoners with hatred and revenge towards their 

munication imbues the mm 1 times return the blow of the warder, 

keepers, even to such an eatenftmedmtealmost severe punishment, 
notwithstanding the ceitain y . where the whip is never used, instead 

On the contrary, under the separatesystem where the w J ^ ^ ^ The 

of dislike to the otticers, tire pi f t0 such as wish it, reading, and also 
instruction tliev give m teaching tiaueb, ant. 

supplying them with book^Pr°d1UCgSthefpersonswho^communicate with them, so 
The official visitors are th/associates can take place ; m- 

that under this system no conta ind3soori becomes subdued, and reflection 
dustrious habits are acquned , the 

and reformation ensue. ■ ti at 110 recognition after discharge 

Another advantage „f “.'c jlTl^e been for years confined together 
can take place between pnsoneis Y under 

o96. D 
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JAMAICA. 

• . 

under the same roof; whilst, in the silent system, even were it possible to prevent 
communication, they become all personally known to each other. 

The prisoner already mentioned, who had been 10 years in Sing Sing, and is 
now in the penitentiary at Philadelphia, had found employment in that city, and 
was doing well until he met a man whom he had known in the former prison. He 
was by him taunted for working, and induced to join with him in perpetrating new 
crimes. Many instances of this kind have been known to occur. 

The advantages of the separate system, over any other system of discipline hither¬ 
to introduced into prisons, seems to be satisfactorily established ; and it appears to 
be equally applicable to the Negro character as to the European. 

A. proper penitentiary in Jamaica is indispensable towards carrying out any plan 
of prison reform. The system of keeping prisoners separate from each other 
appears to be by far the best, and if this be adopted it should be constructed on 
the most approved plan for carrying into effect that system. The expense of 
erecting such a building would be materially diminished by employing convict 
labour, which is now lost, and a great saving of expense would be effected by 
diminishing the number of officers now necessarily employed at so many detached 

prisons. 
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APPENDIX. 

RULES and REGULATIONS laid down in the Jamaica Gaol Act of 1834. 
JAMAICA. 

Alb whereas it is fit and prope,•* secure an uniformity ES-w 

as of persons confined rn * - ‘8“- 

SU<^irsL The keeper of every such county gaol, 
asylum’, shall Aide therein and shall occ,tpy suHl any other occupation or 

shall direct, and shall not be concerned, Yg correction, or hospital, or asylum, or No keeper to hire 
trade. No keeper or officer of a prison, or any person in trust for him, any servant, or sell 
any person employed in any of the said places shall sell, bJnefit ^ advantage from any article to any 

ft s 
"’±33 .!-ii- - *• •' *• 

such institutions. or hospital, or asylum, in which a matron to be ap- 

Second, a matron shall be ^fb^confined who shall resided the prison, or house of pointed to every 
female prisoners or inmates shall be con , matron constantly to prison or hospital 
correction, or hospital, or asylum ; andl U shah be th duty .0 ^ in which are female 

superintend the female prisoners, and in hospitals ana a y prisoners or in- 
ji mates 

Th.rd, the keeper shall, as^ be Sonce to?*’* 
pnsonei, and msp y female prisoners, he shall be accompanied y hours; if he visits 

Offiorr'£2\e oTher unavoidable absence,1 by some female officer, or ofher lemale female pri „ 
matron, or, in. cdbe u be accompamed by 

person of the prison. the matron. 

f raf ihp aforesaid establishments shall keep a journal, in which jjejst0 feepajour- 
Fourth, the keeper of any hours at which such keeper shall visit and nal> in which shall 

he shall insert his name daily, and stateit officerB 0f the gaol or asylum shall be reC0lded afl pu. 

inspect the cells of the gaols, and • hments inflicted by his authority, or by that nishments and <>c- 
daily insert their names, and record a 1 • • hment shall have taken place, and all currences of import- 
of the visiting justices, and the day when sue P^^^anner as shall be directed by ance, and which 

other occurrences of importance wlthm t ie [• , Arnal shall be laid before the justices ot journal is to be laid 
the regulations to be made under this Act, whic j in proof of the same having before justices at 
every quarter or special sessions, and signed by^th he said journal shall be quarter and special 

S Sere product, except m the F* t ”Se mayor f aldermen'pteeidmg for the « “d «.»- 

*"s"S JusticJshuU visit any of the sa,d tnstr- 

Fifth, due provision shall be made thereto, and for Wr,^read-wheels, 

ment of hard labour in the cases ot such P , hard iabour shall be provided, and the &c. to be provided 
the employment of other prisoners the means employment of prisoness shall be in every prison or 
materi als,^tread wheels, or mstrnmetrts requrstte f J ^ purJ0M1> ty the corn- house of correction. 

and bj the justiccs and vestnes 01 the se 

1 Sixth, the male and female prisoner8’°T^““prfsonf house'of cmfecuon,“hospital, or m be confined in se. 
confined in separate buildings or parts ot t P ^ Qr folding any intercourse parate buildings, 

asylum, so as to prevent them from seeing, °ex sflan be divided into dis- and dmdea into 

with each other; and the prisoners or inmates „f the following classes do d-unct classes. 

tinct classes, care being taken that the pnso ^ asylums—first, debtors, and per- 

not intermix with each other: In g< , P^ ’c seCond, prisoners convicted of 

sons confined for contempt of corn . demeJP orB. Fourth, prisoners committed on 

felony; third, prisoners convicted ^ committed on charge or suspicion ot mis- 

charge or suspicion ot felony , > P , and asylums, the males shall not nnx with 
demeanors, or for want, of sureties .n p convicted of felony; second, prisoners 
the females. In houses of correction, first, pusone convicted 

0.96. 
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Proviso. 

Proviso. 

convicted of misdemeanors ; third, prisoners committed on charge or suspicion of felony * 
fourth, prisoners committed on charge or suspicion of misdemeanors ; fifth vagrants • such 
prisoners as are intended to be examined as witnesses in behalf of the crown in any 
prosecution, shall also be kept separate in all gaols and houses of correction : Provided 
always, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to extend to prevent the jus¬ 
tices from authorising, at their discretion, the employment of any prisoner in the per¬ 
formance of any menial office within the prison: And provided also, that if the keeper 
shall at any time deem it improper or inexpedient for a prisoner to associate witli the other 
prisoners of the class to which he or she may belong, it shall be lawful for him to confine 
such prisoner with any other class or description of prisoners, or in any other part of the 
prison, until he can receive the directions of a visiting justice therein, to whom he shall 
apply with as little delay as possible, and who, in every such instance, shall ascertain 
whether the reasons assigned by the keeper warrant such deviation from the established 
rules, and shall give such orders, in writing, as he shall think fit, under the circumstances of 
the particular case. 

Female prisoners Seventh, Female prisoners shall, in all cases, be attended by females 
to be attended by females. J 

Prisoners sentenced Eighth, Every prisoner sentenced to hard labour shall, unless prevented by sickness be 
to hard labour to be employed so many hours in every day, not exceeding ten hours, exclusive of the time al- 
employed lo.hours. o»ed for meals as shall be directed by the rules and regulations to be made under this Act 

(Sundays and holidays usually kept in this island excepted.) 

Chaplain to read Ninth Prayers to be selected from the Liturgy of the Church of England by the chan 
prayers every Sun- lain, shall be read every Sunday by the chaplain, the curate, or by some other person 

du y qaa !fiad’ as by the rules and regulations shall be directed : and portions of the scrip¬ 
tures shall be read to the prisoners or inmates, when assembled for instruction, by the 
c aplain, or by such person as lie may appoint or authorize; but that no prisoner shall be 

England °T °b lged t0 attend SUch Prayers> unless he or she be a member of the Church of 

Case of a prisoner 
put in irons, &c., to 
be reported to visit¬ 
ing justices. 

Prisoners to be al¬ 
lowed a sufficient 
quantity of plain 
food. 

Prisoners not re¬ 
ceiving allowance 
from island to be 
permitted to pro¬ 
cure food, &c., for 
themselves, subject 
to restrictions and 
regulations. 

Prisoners under 
sentence of any 
court, cr confined 
in pursuance of any 
conviction before 
a justice, not to 
receive food, &c., 
except under certain 

Provision must be 
made for the ad¬ 
mission, at proper 
times, of persons 
with whom prison¬ 
ers may be desirous 
of communicating. 

Wards, ceilings, 
cells, rooms, &c., 

frZenlh' k^len he kfper °f aUy pdson> h0SPita1’ or asylum> sha11 be under the necessity, 
Ti t“B,aP"B?“er.or iuuiate in irons or solitary confinement, the 

and determine upon?t.Sha ^ f°rthwith glVen t0 one of the visiting justices, who shall hear 

Eleventh Every prisoner or inmate of any hospital or asylum, maintained at the expense 

fnod V and> °ri ?n/iPar'uh’-Sha be alIowed a sufficient quantity of plain and wholesome 
food, to be regulated by the justices and vestries, except in Kingston, where the same shall 

nrisnTrl td ^ COm?™ ' regard being had, so far as may relate to convicted 
pnsoners, to the nature of the labour required from, or performed by, such prisoner, so that 

rtpap0fTanCe of food may oe duly apportioned thereto; prisoners or inmates under the 
care of the surgeon or physician shall be allowed such diet as he or they may direct, in 

jln ifng J care shal be taken that all provisions, supplied to the prisoners or inmates, shall 
be of proper quality and weight. 

Prisoners who shall not receive any allowance from the island, whether confined 
tor debt, or before trial for any supposed crime or offence, shall be allowed to procure for 
themselves and to receive at proper hours, any food, bedding, clothing, or other necessa- 

k SiUbv!eCl a V examiljatlon, and under such limitations and restrictions, to be pre¬ 
scribed by the regulations to be made in manner directed by this Act, as may be reasonable 
and expedient to prevent extravagance and luxury within the wails of the prison ; all articles 
of clothing and bedding shall be examined, in order that it may be ascertained that such 
aitides are not likely to communicate filth, or infection, or facilitate escape. 

Thirteenth, No prisoner who is confined under the sentence of any court, nor any pri¬ 
soners confined in pursuance of any conviction before a justice, shall receive any food, 

S'nn °r n:CerieS\°ther aU the P01 allowance’ e*cept under such regulations and re¬ 
strictions as to the justices, in special sessions assembled, and to the common council of 
Kingston, may appear expedient, with reference to the several classes of prisoners, or under 
special cncumstances, to be judged of by one or more of the visiting justices. 

regulations. 

Fourteenth Due provisions shall be made for the admission, at proper times, and under 
propei restuctions, of persons with whom prisoners committed for trial may desire to com- 

assenffiWl Tn fCh rules and regulations shall be made by the justices, in special sessions 
assembled, in every parish except Kingston, where the same shall be done by the common 

a^him’ 6 akmiSStIOri ° the fnends °f collvlcted prisoners, or inmates of hospitals or 
asylum, as to such justices or common council may seem expedient; and the justices and 

common council shall also impose restrictions upoi/the communications and corsesIdence 
of all such prisoners or inmates with their friends, either within or without the walls of the 

oilZlffi°SuchSn,ta ’ °r aSk1Um’ I1" thfy mayjudSe necessary for the maintenance of good 
with beddino P ’ 01 hosPltab and asYlum J every prisoner or inmate shall be provided 

& 

nri!'onersnth,Jh? an<1 Ceiliaf of tbe wards> ceI,s> rooms, and passages, used by the 
1 * thioughout every prison, house of correction, hospital or asylum, shall be cleaned 

or 

MV' 
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„, • months • the rooms, passages and 0f prison, must be 

ov scraped, and lime washed at ,east e^dyay or oftener’when requisite, and conve- scraped and lime- 

sleeping cells shall be washed or cleaned ev^> themselves shall be provided. washed every six 

nie„t p'-es for ^ *""“■* fa ~ 
months; rooms, &c., to exercise as may be Prisoners to he 

Seventeenth.No 

th^ein^unlessjiy^an 'or^ ^^t^^^pQ^g^ementedUquo^shaU bTalrtiitted 1°^^® by^rder^f'the'^3 
tity, and for whose use , > Quantities in such manner, and at such times, as surgeon ; no wine 
use of any prisoners except in such quwit t ^ ance of this Act; ana any person who or S ah t0 be ad. 
be allowed by the rules hereafte ^ golitary confinement not exceeding mitte(i) except as 

of gaming. ■ h 0r whatsoever other term, shall be 

iy“yo "eonX «,£ entrance into the prison, or hospital, or 

asylum, under any pretence whatever. 

Twentieth, Upon the death ""^^“-^es" 'a^wdd aftTthe^oroner of theSparishy 
keeper forthwith to one of the visiting justices, 

No gaminf 

lowed. 

; al- 

No money to be 
taken from any 
prisoner on his 

entrance. 

Notice must be 
given to visiting 
justices and coroner 

in event of death. 

MIDDLESEX COUNTY GAOL, AT SPANISH TOWN. 

30 December 1837. 

toSs11" iVl "s £.*,"3 “ 

^"night^ during the day all are together rn a — 

yard, into which all the rooms open. women * it is calculated to contain 
There are now in the criminal gao 00 men The annexed return shows the nature 

about 60 ; but there have been as debtors and Crown witnesses there are 12 

of the crimes of those nowVC°” pleach • but into these rooms 60 persons have on an occa- 
rooms, intended to have only which will give 12 more rooms, is now building, 
sion been crowded. An uppe y’ • th names 0f prisoners for trial, date of 

There are four book*.kept; ^ and when passed; committor; remarks 
their arrival; cnme; the couit meu , 

which state when discharged. _ , originals are also kept. 
2. Contains copies of commitai t , th g ^ ^ . als0 the visits of the magistrates, 

3 Contains notes ot tne xnais 

an4 book; gives his visits, and any diet ordered by him for the sick. 

These books are inspected by the visiting justices. 

ThGaoler ^salaryderived from fees as deputy provost-martial. £. *• 

First under gaoler " 

Second - ditto - ~ ~ ,, Week are paid to the 
Five boatswains, for whom 10 dollars a v _ . 287 t 

owners, and 8s. 9d. to each for diet - _ 25 - 

Matron - - 130 - 

Surgeon - _ been gaoler two years and eight 

Mr. Be Lamotte, deputy warrants again! debtors, fce. A boatswain 
months. My salary arises from fees upon issu ^ fe jg unlocked at daylight, when 

sleeps in a room in the yard at night , . except those in solitary confinement, who 
all the prisoners are let out in the y< Y their tubs and air their cells; they 
are allowed to remain out only for half an hour 
are not let out again except to go to the privy. ^ Thc 

0.96. 

Middlesex Gaol, 
Spanish Town. 

Site and construc¬ 

tion. 

Classification. 

Number of pri¬ 

soners. 

Books. 

Officers. 

160 - 

100 - 

d. 
~P’ 

8 

ann. 

Deputy provost 

marshal. 

1 l'l 

l M 

A 



Classification. 

Offences in prison 
and punishments. 

Visiting Justices. 

Clothing. 

Bedding, 

Washing. 

Visitors to prison¬ 
ers. 

Diet. 

Surgeon. 

Sick. 

Divine service. 

Religious instruc¬ 
tion. 

Dissenting minis¬ 
ters. 

Under-gaolers. 

Prisoners. 

Diet money. 

Under-gaoler. 
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The only classification consists in the debtors being separated from other prisoners and 
males from females at night. There is no solitary confinement but for offences committed 
in prison; 30 days may be awarded by the magistrates, but more than a week is rarely 
given. There has not been any hard labour for three years past. Chains are never used 
There are stocks in the prison, but a prisoner never is put in them. The gaoler or under- 

, gaoler has the power to put prisoners in solitary confinement till he can feport to a visiting; 
justice. The under-gaoler often visits after locking up. The magistrates try within the 
walls offences committed in prison. Should corporal punishment be awarded, it is carried 
into execution, under my direction, by the boatswain. There is hardly ever a case of cor¬ 
poral punishment; there have been but two in the last three years; one two months ago, 
for assaulting the gaoler. No record is kept of these punishments. 

The local magistrates of the neighbourhood are the official visitors, taking the duty in 
turn; they go amongst the prisoners and ask if they have any complaints; the- visit at un¬ 
certain times. J 

Clothing is allowed for convicts; two suits in the year; the untried are supplied only 
when much in want of it and destitute. There is no bedding. The prisoners may take water 
out of the tank for washmg themselves. Washing is not regularly enforced ; if an officer 
sees a prisoner dirty in his person, he orders him to go and wash himself. No conveniences 
for it are supplied. 

Visitors to prisoners must have the written order of a magistrate; they are not searched 
unless there is some cause for suspicion. The parties are left to themselves. There is no 
restriction as to sending or receiving letters. Debtors may have their wives and children 
living with them ; their rooms are not locked at night. 

The prisoners receive money for their diet; debtors have 2 s. 6d. a day, all others 1 s. 3 d. 
I ey buy from persons allowed to come into the gaol for the purpose, or a boatswain buys 
for them ; they generally get such food as is used by their class in life; they have their 
meals when they like. No spirituous liquor is allowed. They cook for themselves. The 
sick leceive diet in the hospital, but. still receive their allowance of diet money. 

The surgeon attends daily, and, further, as often as he is required; he provides medicine. 

There is no room specially set apart as an hospital, but the sick are placed in a room by 
themselves. The matron is nurse. Any change of diet or comfort ordered by the surgeon 
is supplied. J 5 

Divine service is performed on Sunday, in the gaoler’s room, by the curate of the parish • 
he has no salary; he does not make any other visits except to those condemned to death! 

iere is no other instruction ; there are a few Bibles in the prison-rooms; if a prisoner can 
read, and applies for one, it is given to him. Bibles are kept in the gaol for this purpose, 
perhaps a dozen have applied in the last two years. They often employ themselves in teach¬ 
ing each other to read. 

Dissenting ministers do not require an order to obtain admission to the gaol; but I do 
not know of one having visited it. 

Both the gaolers corroborated this evidence, and added that the prisoners, generally 
are disorderly and violent; that they consider themselves liable to be assaulted at anv 
moment. I he visiting justices punish by solitary confinement; but one man received 20 
lashes for assaulting the second gaoler ; and some improvement in conduct has taken place, 
rardon or commutation of sentence is granted for good conduct. r 

Several of the prisoners were examined. They complained that the boatswain would not 
purchase provisions for them, and that therefore they were compelled to have recourse to 
friends to do so, and were often obliged to get a supply for three days at once. 

The gaolers, being again examined, made it appear that the prisoners, thou-h desired to 
do so, will not apply to the boatswain to buy their food at any fixed hours'! but require 
him to go out for them at every moment, which he cannot be permitted to do. 

. 3 February 1838. 

I again visited this gaol, with the view of inquiring as to distinction of treatment between 
free and apprentices, in regard to diet money, having found such to exist in other o-aols • 
and received the following evidence from the under-gaoler, the deputy marshal being absent! 

All prisoners now receive 15. 3d. currency a day; until about two months since the 
apprentices had only half this allowance; they had 7£d., while the free had is. 3d.- he 
has no knowledge of the sums charged to the public; the deputy marshal keeps’the 
accounts. ^ 

On examining two of the prisoners, who were apprentices, they said the change from 
7 2 «• to Is. 3d. a day took place about a week before my former visit to the prison. 

Piisoners. 
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LIST of Convicted Prisoners in the County Gaol of Middlesex, on the 1st day of January 1838. 

When Tried 
and 

Convicted. 
Names of Prisoners. Crime, or Offence. Sentence. REMARKS. 

Oct. - 1836 Alex. Erlington - manslaughter - Three years’ im¬ 
prisonment. 

Feb. - 1837 Thomas Lewis 

Thomas Anderson 

sheep stealing 

ditto 

death recorded - 

ditto - 

These sentences 
were commuted to 

■ 12 months’ impri¬ 
sonment on the 
12th March last. 

July - 1837 Agnes White assault - - Six months’ 

imprisonment, & 
50/. fine. 

Oct. - 1837 John Spencer 
Johnson Mars 
Bernard Sinclair - 

Edward Brown 
Stafford 
Quaco Simpson 
Frederick Stanberry 
Lewis Cook John¬ 

ston. 
Thomas Ellis 

chopping & maiming 
- - ditto - 
- - ditto - 
sheep stealing 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

horse stealing 

- ditto 

death recorded, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto - 

- ditto - 
- ditto - 

ditto - 

ditto. 

^ Included in one 
J indictment. 

- - second offence 
within four years. 

LIST of Untried Prisoners in the County Gaol of Middlesex, on the 1st day of January 1838. 

Date of 
Commitment 

1837: 

Oct. 

Names of Prisoners 

10 

11 

25 

— - 30 
Nov. - 3 

— - H 

— - 20 
— - 21 

— - 23 

Thomas Williams 

George Walker - 
William Taylor - 

Charles 
William Trowler - 
Robert Edwards - 
John Douglas 
John Moore 
Robert Gordon - 
Dennis Geoghegan 

Robert Gilburn - 
Samuel Johnson - 
James Angus 
James Richards - 
John Smith 
Edward 
Richard Young Clarke 

John M‘Leod 
John Charles 

Johnny 
Edward Lumsden 

John Uter - 
George Gordon - 
John Dennis Clarke 

John Cole - 

Crime, or Offence. 

stealing cattle 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

- ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

chopping and maiming, 

murder, 
forgery, 
petty larceny 

ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto 
ditto, 
ditto 

assault, 
petty larceny, 

ditto. 
horse stealing, 
assault, want of bail. 

ditto, 
murder, 

petty larceny, 
horse stealing 

REMARKS. 

included in one indictment. 

3d offence within three years. 

7th offence within three years. 

2d offence within three years. 

- - convicted for same offence 
in 1830, and sentenced to suffer 

death at the Cornwall assizes along with two others, named Bent 
and Clarke, which sentence was carried into effect on Bent, 
and the other two were pardoned and set at large, on con¬ 
dition they transported themselves; instead of which Cole 
committed the same offence, and was taken up and identified 
' January 1833, and committed to this gaol to undergo 

original sentence of death; but the Governor commuted 
sentence of death to transportation ; and he remained 

prison, under such commuted sentence, until May last, 

m 
the 
the 
in 
when he was pardoned. 

o.y6. 

Middlesex Gaol, 
Spanish Town. 
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Middlesex Gaol, 
Spanish Town. 

Date of 
Names of Prisoners. Crime, or OiFence. REMARKS. 

Commitment. 

1 837: 

Nov. - 24 William Brown - - petty larceny. 
William Hamilton - ditto. 

— - 25 Ishmael - murder. 
— - 28 William Dawkins - petty larceny. 

Sarah Bayley - grand larceny. 
John James - petty larceny. 

Dec. - 5 Helen Ross - grand larceny. 
— - 9 Aberdeen - - burglary. 

Anthony Lewis - - arson. 
— - 11 Patty Brown - petty larceny. 

— “ 13 Peter Brayant 
Alexander Bryant 

grand larceny 
ditto - 

| included in one indictment. 

George Morbley - petty larceny. 
_ - 15 James Morgan - breaking of prison. 

Richard Brown - petty larceny. 
■— - 18 Jane Patterson - - grand larceny. 

Henry M‘Pherson - sheep stealing. 
— - 20 Thomas Hollar - petty larceny. 
— - 26 James Taylor • ditto. 

Joseph Quire - ditto. 

30 Cheka - - assault and obscene 
language. 

Surrey Gaol, 
Kingston. 

Site and construc¬ 
tion. 

Classification. 

Security. 

Debtors. 

Offences in prison, 

and punishments. 

SURREY COUNTY GAOL, AT KINGSTON. 

18 December 1837. 

The gaol is situated in the middle of the town. The windows of the surrounding houses 
look into the galleries and upper rooms. From the women’s side they can see into the street, 
and are near enough to it to converse. The disposition, number, and dimensions of the 
rooms will be seen by the plan. They are in two stories; in the convicts’ yard, the upper 
rooms sufficiently airy, but the lower, owing to the high walls and small size of the yard, 
are badly ventilated. From the number of prisoners in the male convict’s side, it is very 
crowded. These rooms being only 17 feet by 9, by 8J feet high, and six or eight men are 
in each. The number of rooms in the women’s yard is the same as in the men’s; from the 
want of space ip the latter, some of the women’s rooms are occupied in the night, after lock¬ 
ing up time, by males: a temporary arrangement, from the men’s rooms being now much 
crowded. These rooms are all locked at night, so that the prisoners have no access to 
the yards. When I visited in the morning the tubs had not been removed, and consequently 
there was a close and offensive smell. 

The rooms for convicts and the untried are in the same yard, and all have free access to 
it during the day; there is, therefore, no attempt at classification. 

The gaol is in good repair, and appears secure ; the outer wall 12 feet high. The gaoler 
and boatswain sleep in the prison, but no watch is kept at night. 

The debtors’ yard is large and commodious; it contains 28 rooms, and the gaoler said, 
there have sometimes been enough to fill them just before the session, when they come in 
to take the benefit of the Insolvent Act; at present there are but five men and four 
women; they have each their room and furniture; they do not pay rent. Their yard is 
cleaned by convicts, and much better kept than the other. 

In each yard are well ventilated solitary cells, in which the keeper confines for offences 
committed by the prisoners. There are stocks in one of the condemned rooms, but stated 
never to be used. There is no triangle or cat, and, according to the rules, no flogging; but 
some of the prisoners whom I examined, having stated that they had been flogged by the 
boatswain, and one of them declaring that he had no objection to do so openly, I took him, 
Thomas Gordon, in the first instance, to sift the case. 

The under-gaoler, Mr. Aiken, at first denied that any flogging had taken place, and then 
said, that if such had occurred, it was long since; that none of the boatswains were allowed to 
carry whip or stick. Having sent for the boatswain, John Geoghegan, he also denied it; and 
then allowed he had a switch, a supple jack, with which he had struck a man, but long since; 
at last, he said it might be three weeks since ; that he reported it to Mr. Aiken, to whom he 
referred. I then called the prisoner and showed stripes on his shoulder, which he (the pri¬ 
soner) said was done Saturday week, nine day’s since, and by a cord-whip. The boat¬ 
swain then admitted that the marks shown were from his having whipped the man for 
refusing to work ;* he could not produce the whip nor the switch, having lost both; he had 
reported all this to the under-gaoler. 

Mr. Aiken now said he had, on its being mentioned to him, given an order that it should 
pot be repeated ; that it was so frivolous a matter he had not reported it to any magistrate. 

The 
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The two female prisoners whom 1 examined, stated that they never had been floggedor 
struck ; they had both been three or four times in the solitary cells for speaking to perso 

outside, from the gallery. 
The women are not put to any work ; the European soldiers, convicts, are aWxcused j 

the other convicts are employed in the yard breaking s ones , no as , • ’ TUe 
they are kept at work by the overseer, who reports them if negligent to the boatswain. The 
stone-breaking has only been going on six weeks, previous to which there was no work 

The demeanour of the black convicts was turbulent and disrespectful, dn^ in their 
clothes and persons. The European soldiers clean and respectful. They stated that the 
blacks were Pat times struck, but only when they deserved it, from their insolent and dis¬ 

respectful language to the officers. 
The number of prisoners at present is 130 men, 7 women, and 8 debtors; 23 men and 

3 women are for trial, nearly all the rest are condemned to transportation; some of them 
to that punishment commuted from death. The number for transportation is greater than 
usual, from their having been brought here for embarkation ; but an order came to prevent 
it, and it is not yet known how they are to be disposed of. 

There are in prison 12 European soldiers; nine of them for transportation, two for six 
months’ imprisonment, and one for trial; those for transportation are chiefly under sentence 
of courts-martial for desertion ; the two for imprisonment are by sentence ot a civil couit foi 

10 Theysoldiers and a few of the blacks are not in irons; the others have a fetter on one 
lee weighing from 9 lbs. to 15 lbs., according to their strength, or supposed intention of 
mulea^muring to effect their escape; in walking they support the bar with a cord ; many of 
them complained of the weight and pain it caused them. When it causes the ancle to swel, 
it is transferred to the other leg ; none of the untne aie m lions. „ 

The rooms on the ground floor, occupied by the blacks were dirty; the floors are of 
brick; they have a boarded platform to lie upon; the soldiers had their looms clean. 

There is a pump in the yard, and tanks at which the prisoners are ordered to wash, but 
the order is noPt enforced ; neither are they obliged to wash their clothes ; soap is not allowed 
There is no bedding; clothing is allowed only to those who are in great want ot it, who 
then receive a shirt and pair of trowsers of coarse calico. 

By the rules, visitors are not to be admitted without an order from a magistrate, and |t is 
directed to write in a book kept for the purpose, their name and that of the prisoner verted. 
In passing the prison on a Sunday evening, I went m and found it full of visitors, me , 
women, and children, who, the under-gaoler allowed, had no such permission. 

The deputy provost-marshal, who is gaoler, was absent, and the prison was in charge of 
Mr. Aiken, the under-gaoler. He stated the officers of the establishment to be— 

£. s. d. 

JAMAICA. 

Surrey Gaol, 
Kingston. 

Work within walls. 

Demeanour. 

Number of pri¬ 
soners. 

Fetters. 

Cleanliness. 

Washing. 

Bedding. Clothing. 

Visitors. 

Officers. 

1(50 - 
100 - 

1 - 

- 15 
- 13 

- per annum. 

- a week. 

Deputy provost-marshal - 
Under-gaoler - 
Assistant ditto - - 
First boatswain 
Four others at each 
Nurse - 

At present there are only two boatswains, two having been discharged last week for 
bringing in spirits, the other for not bringing the prisoners the value for their money 

entrusted to him. 
The European soldiers and the free have 8 s. 9d. a week diet money; the apprentices 

5s a week; they are paid daily, and the boatswain buys what they ask for ; generally corn, 
flour, rice, and fish. The sick have what the surgeon orders. 

The surgeon attends three times a week, or when sent for. There is no hospital; one of Surgeon, 
the debtors’ rooms is used when any one is seriously ill; only two deaths have taken place Sick, 
during the year, and inquests were held ; no sick at present. The prevailing diseases are, 

bilious and intermittent fevers. 

Diet. 

There are prayers and a sermon on Sunday by the bishop’s chaplain; lie does not visit at 
other times; a Dissenting clergyman visited some months ago, and any clergyman would 

be admitted on mere application. 
A., a British soldier, sentenced to death.-Has been 10 months in gaol; ^ldters were 

fettered like the blacks till five months ago, when, on petitioning the Governor, they were 
taken oft' Has Is. 3^. a day to find himself; the boatswain purchases then food, las 
seldom had any reason to complain of his charging too high . There are seven men in Ins 
room ; they often are, from necessity, obliged to use the tub, which makes the room oflfens.ve 
The whites never are struck by the gaoler ; has frequently seen the blacks struck, but they 
always deserved it, from their insolence and disrespect to the officers. 

B., a female apprentice, sentenced to death. Clean and well diessed, has been con^ 
fined a year and a half; has no assistance from without; has to starve herself toget clotles. 
has only 5 s. a week; never has been struck; was once placed in a solitary cellioithiee 
days, and three times in the dark hole, for a day or so, for looking mo 
talking; this was ordered by the gaoler or boatswain, and not by the magistrate, that she 

know|- F C., female 
0.96. r 

Divine Service. 

Prisoners. 
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Surry Gaol, 
Kingston. 

Overseer. 

Boatswain. 

Under-gaoler. 

Deputy-marshal. 
Allowance for diet. 

Deputy provost- 
mat shal’s fees. 

Work. 
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C. female convict.—Has been six years in gaol; has frequently been in the dark-room ; was 
confined in it six days by the magistrates; has also been put in by the gaoler, and let out in 
a few hours. 

Thomas Gordon.—Has been confined eight years; was flogged last week by the boats¬ 
wain, Geoghegan, as already mentioned. 

E. a convict.— Has been six years in prison; has often been struck by the boatswain with 
a cowskinwhip. 

F. a convict.—Said he had been flogged by White, the mulatto overseer, and by the boat¬ 
swain Geoghegan, and he showed the marks of stripes. 

Four others, black convicts, made the same complaint. Three of the Europeans said 
they had often seen the boatswain, Geoghegan, strike the blacks with a whip and stick. 
The soldiers complained of the suffocating heat of the room, and of the want of bedding on 
the hard floors. 

White, sentence seven years’ transportation.—He acts as overseer; but receives no pay; is 
free, and has two bits a day (1 s. 3d.) for diet; can write and keep accounts ; none of the 
blacks can write; he knows of two or three who can read a little; he never flogs or uses a 
stick; but he struck a man with his fists for abusing him. 

John Geoghegan, boatswain ; after much questioning, admitted that he had struck five 
of the convicts with a whip for not working; he did so in presence of the gaoler, Aiken, who 
told him to do so, and gave him the whip. 

The gaoler, Aiken, had then left the prison, but I saw him next day, when he denied all 
knowledge of what the boatswain had stated, as to the flogging of these convicts. On 
being told that if such contradictory statements were made, I must go through another 
investigation, he said he remembered about three weeks since they came to him to report 
that the prisoners would not work, and he went in with a cowskin whip in his hand, and some 
of them got one or two strokes each. 

3d Feb. 1838.—In passing through Kingston I again visited this gaol, when Mr. Lindo, 
the deputy-marshal, was present, who stated, the insolvent debtors are allowed 2 s. 6 d. a day; 
but besides this they get assistance from their friends. The Crown witnesses receive 3 s. 4 d.; 
they used to have, if free, 6s. 8 c?., if slaves 1 s. 3 c?.; now all have 3s. Ad. The other pri¬ 
soners have 1 s, 3 d. The apprentices now have 1 s. 3 d. as other prisoners : the increase in 
their allowance took place last year; cannot state exactly when, but it is long since; has 
not his accounts with him, they are in the country. Is often absent eight or ten days on 
his business as marshal, then the whole management is left to the under-gaoler. 

1 now told him that I had it in the evidence of his own officers, on the 18th of December, 
when I last visited the gaol, that the apprentices received only 5s. a week for their diet; 
that if he chose to refer to his accounts, and inform me by letter the precise day on which 
the increase in the allowance to the apprentices took place, I should also insert his statement. 
No statement has been sent to me 

I called before him Thomas Gordon, who had complained of being flogged, and stated his 
complaint: he said, the prisoner might have received a few stripes with a cowskin; how 
otherwise were they to keep them in order ? but there had not been any regular flogging. 

With respect to the complaint of Aiken putting prisoners in cells without the knowledge 
of a magistrate, he ought always to report his having done so to one, but when it was only 
for a few hours, for fighting and so forth, he may not have done so. 

He pays the provost-marshal-general 8001. a year, for which he is entitled to all the fees 
on commitments and discharge of prisoners, and from civil processes within his district; for 
each insolvent discharged by court 40 s,; for a discharge under distress warrant 13 s. 6 c?.; on 
each commitment and release 2 s. 6 d. 

{ walked through the prison with Mr. Lindo, and found the large yard choked up with 
broken stones, so that the prisoners could not be employed any more at this work, and 
had been unemployed for the last month. He stated that the road contractor will not take 
them away, though he has bought them. The chairman of the committee has been applied 
to, but nothing settled. The under gaoler said the prisoners do nothing but gamble since 
they ceased work; one he found with 18 s. sterling, which he had won at play from the 
others. 

A RETURN of Prisoners in the County Gaol of Surrey, 20 December 1837. 

Debtors, and Date when taken in Execution. 

Jane Myers - - 
Elizabeth Grant - 
Francis A. Linging 
Judith Salom 
Althee E. bicard 
Hugh M'Millan 
John Dixon - - 
Thomas Willasey 

29 March - 1837. 
31 May - - 
31 August - - 
11 September - 
30 September - 
24 October - - 

8 December - 
9 December - 

No distinction of colour kept. 

/ * 
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Tried Prisoners, not for Transportation, and Period of Sentence 

Surry Gaol, 
Kingston. 

Daphnie, alias Elizabeth W. Mitchell 

Quashiba Thomas - 

Henry Waters - 

Edward Nelme - 

Benjamin Lamar 

Archibald Robertson 

George Powell. 

John Shaw - 

Alexander Perkins - - 

3 years’ imprisonment from 20 April 1836 
* f.t i/I Ton 1837. 

- 12 months’ - ditto 

- 12 months’ - ditto 

_ 8 months’ - ditto 

_12 months’ - ditto 

6 months’ - ditto 

6 months’ - ditto 

_ _ - 3 months’ - ditto 

- - 12 months’ - ditto 

No distinction of colour kept. 

14 Jan. 

19 Jan. 

24 Aug. 

10 Oct. 

10 Oct. 

10 Oct. 

10 Oct. 

21 Oct. 

Number of Convicts for Transportation. 

Males, 
Free. 

Females, 
Free. 

Males, 
Apprentices. | 

Females, 
Apprentices, j 

— 

_____--- 

for life. 
18 2 

8 
1 - 

for 14 years. 

b 
2 _ for 7 years. 

4 
" 

No distinction of colour kept. 

There are 48 ether convicts for transportation, received from different parts of the country ; 

their term of transportation unknown. 

Number of Prisoners Death recorded against. 

Males. 
Free. 

Females, 
Free. 

Males, 
Apprentices. 

*■ 

12 

Females, 
Apprentices. 

No distinction of colour kept. 

Untried Prisoners 

Males. Females. 

23 3 

0.96. 

No distinction of colour kept. 
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JAMAICA. 

Cornwall, 
Montfgo Hay Gaol. 

APPENDIX TO REPORT OF CAPTAIN 
J- W. PRINGLE, 

CORNWALL COUNTY GAOL AT MONTEGO BAY. 

S1JU UtSlI lpi ion 

Cleanliness. 

Officers. 

Deputy Provost 
marshal. 

Regulations. 

Escapes. 

Number of pri¬ 
soners. 

Washing. 

Clothing. 

Bedding. 

Security. 

Chains, &c. 

Visitors. 

Diet. 

the wi„d^ws of th^btom’roZsi’tTZ in!* »*■*»!* -d, and 
seen on the plan. . . e street lhe dimensions of the buildings will be 

*St The ^“d llK, “ <* a»d ,he sheds 
c ean. There are two cook-rooms, andPfour privies! ^ I0°“S &ie kept In &'ood order> and 

upper story'^ffound^the^ooms'^witli bedif c0S>PbSd t0,C0nTicls a"d «>tried. I„ (he 
by prisoners sentenced to imprisonment’ for « nr\ bottles/.glasses; &c.; they are occupied 
deputy-marshal sa.d he could notmeven! th. I™™ hs> free> white> or coloured - the 
the annexed list they are marked?- In g< Wg hquor’ &c‘ fvom their friends-in 
persons, and two English saUors! IserU froTa ITT* *he “PP^ces, somefee 

Z: ;;“rsleep upon; tw° of thJ w. „Tot"sw stme 

though1 many of the latte areuntrW '“Sw"15 ei?'“ °’flock’ those in the Wer at six 
difference m treatment were that it wn« nl ie^ons glven by the deputy-marshal for this 

“ upper rooms trying to escape! ^ the CU3tom’ antl ‘^Vdid not k!r those 

convicted SkTkiaughter! katwof^rtakl™1’'''1 by ‘he one tned lor murder and 

The officers are— 

The gaoler, the deputy-marshal - 
Under-gaoler 
M atron - 
Surgeon - 

Head boatswain 5 s. per week, and 
Four others, each 5 s. ditto - 
Pour women, each 4s. 2d. ditto 

£. 
180 
100 
30 

200 
25 
20 
20 

s. d. 

- ~ per annum. 

Prayers. 

— _ •) o 

pmo,!'1' tJ'”6 ** Mareh 1837 ; 

ip 
and enter their visits in a book! Two escapes hawfl? t0 fter th!'m ’> they inspect the prison 
sunset. All the prisoners, males and feimle^ « P ace,in hls tmie, over the wall about 

-ales and female? are separated The pr 2 ^ ^ the ^ at ^ the 
tbe average is 70. The number in at prS" ^ ^ « 

so ; the' water!1 noffit ter dmlkm^!!6 prisonf,rs may wa*h, but are not obliged to do 

ragged when they are to appear for rill then S d' N° clothi^ unless?hey are 
a petticoat; this costs 3 dollars, which is char Jd t^tb tr°£Sers and shirt> the women 
geon orders it, for the sick One nf *i 1 ar§ed to the public. No beddino- unless rhe a 

•or the prisoners. Th/hair Z7Z Tf£ “ 

day-light; the apprentices, untried and convicts are locked!n f ■ Thf do°rs are unlocked at 
the fiee and the apprentices, if kept toother P at Slx 0 clock, the free at emhf 
hquor used to be passed over the wall !nd thr d ?gree- When theY received money 
insecure. Chains or shackles are not used t "S 4 h°Ie,made UIlder The gaol i“S 
demnation to death or transportation- in the latter”?’ the bllboes are used only aftercon- 
escape; none ire in them at present The dehr case only when they have attempted to 

he no me .ns of punishment one whom 1 3“. Wh'te Pnsoners «« very troublesom! 
escape women’s clothes, was tetesed the ne« P“‘“t 8ol!taiY at.emp«„7to’ 
nttsmg good behaviour. There is not 1 cat in the “*»«»««, « L fk- 
at the house of correction by the boatswains • , i’ !?0§§lng by sentence is executed 
if respectable, are admitted to any prisoner • vp iecord °f punishments is kept. Visitors 

Be'btoh and fce coloured’ a“d to debtors. ^ C°me ‘° the aPPremices; many come 

Uebtors til Ts7a *£? ^ ^ht' 
month was ,s. 3A, and „S’ taTiSTSi*- ^l, ^ allo"““ f ‘he latter till last 

the magnate dhecWthi fte mt *** !° them “"«> 

!uMaof0AmericrS;r aSraS’l^^it^Mto tl*'SA.’“ d‘™ 

“Sora“datai^’d ShadS’ fOT lW° dayS- ^ » 

John 
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V^n, uuder f o,, U"de'-ga”Ur- 

IwpC“ - ^X'are in for mUde_, and who are not locked up 

till eight; these receive still ^xaminefo-Has been in 11 months; sleeps Prisoners. 
A., apprentice ^ntence of death rej> d ^ ^ rooms are locked at this hour; the 

‘feendahaveconre to see him; no difficulty made about .t. H» 

d,et is now a quart of Hour an a s ad da y. ^ ^ ^ t0 ke „ead hoa„waiu. 

I again visited this pjd for J-et> and found the head boatswain, M‘Calam 
further inquiries as to the al 0 p . . be stated that the apprentices had 

wTaidt-Tda^ek fernery; Ihe free, ejuj* a «eek; 

- £d»ast ^^P=«.“quart of cor/and a herri„g ; 

the free people receive the allowance of money as1 befoi£ arfc of flour and 

receiving L money, could 

get more with it. The people above have Is. 3d.-a day. & , which uged to be paid 

S B., apprentice.—Has no work but to clean woukfnot come to gaol door to sell; 
them till last week, was too little fol d , P V' -gh gentiemerL Up stairs are 
the flour and shad is better; is locked up at halfopast live 
locked up later, and have plenty of tlrnigs brought • evidence given Deputy-marshal 

I afterwards called on the apprentices, black or white, re-examined. 

on the 18th inst., in which he sta e ‘ 1 admitted that the apprentices had been 
except debtors, had 8,. 9d. a week diet money. He> admtted that t PP them other 

K is J SJ A-. 
accounts of other things supplied to them. N one were produced. 

Montego Bay Gaol. 

A LIST of Prisoners confined in the County Gaol of Cornwall, the 18 January 1838. 

1. Amelia Walcott - 

2. Michael Gould - 
3. William MTntosh 
4. Peter Greig* 
5. Robert Ferguson t 
6. John MTntosh t 

7. Moses Pulees t - 
8. Robert Miller - 
9. Briscoe 

10. William Burgess t 
11. Alec Barrett 
12. Ann Glen - 

13. George Adams t - 
14. Edward Barrett - 
15. John H. Wiggan 
16. George Coronaldi 
17. Richard Hine 
18. Thomas Robinson 
19. Ann Trought 
20. William Boyd - 
21. Samuel M. Lewis * 

James Evans 
William Buchannan 
John Maxwell 

. John Wood 

. James Webb 

. James Hine 
. Thomas C. Henry 

manslaughter - 
cutting and maiming - 

for debt - 
horse stealing 
killing a mare 
for an assault, in church 
sheep stealing 
horse stealing 
fraud - 
killing cattle 
larceny - 

slander 
larceny - 
embezzling 
robbery - 
horse stealing 
robbery 
robbery 
robbery 
for debt 

robbery - 
robbery - 
murder - 

deserter from the Navy 
. - same 

absent from muster 
for an assault 

12 Dec. 

5 Jan. 
24 April 
15 July 
18 Sept. 
18 Sept. 

1 Nov. 
4 Nov. 
9 Nov. 
7 Nov. 

10 Nov. 
13 Nov. 

14 Nov. 
2 Dec. 
2 Dec. 
7 Dec. 
9 Dec. 
9 Dec. 

13 Dec. 
23 Dec. 

8 Jan. 

1837 
1837 
1837 
1837 
1837 
1837 
1837 
1837 
1837 
1837 
1S37 

1837 
1837 
1837 
1837 
1837 
1837 
1837 
1837 
1838 

Tried or Untried. 

tried March 1837 

tried March 1837 
tried July 1837 
no trial required 
tried November 1837 
tried November 1837 
tried November 1837 
tried November 1837 
tried November 1837 
tried November 1837 
tried November 1837 
untried - 

tried November 1837 

untried - 
untried 
untried 
untried - 
untried 
untried 
untried 
no trial required 

11 Jan. 1838 
11 Jan. 1838 
11 Jan. 1838 

to be handed over 
- same 

8 Jan. 1838 
18 Jan. 1838 

untried 
untried 
untried 

untried 
untried 

tried 
tried 

Colour. 

black 

white 
black 
white 
black 
white 
of colour 
black 
black 
white 
black 
black 

of colour 
black 
black 
black 
black 
black 
black 
black 
white 

A. 

F. 
A. 
F. 
F. 
F. 
F. 
A. 
A. 
F. 
A. 
A. 

F. 
A. 
A. 
A. 
A. 

■ A. 
• A. 
. A. 
. F. 

black 
black 
black 

white 
white 

of colour 
black 

Remarks and Sentences. 

A. 
A. 
A. 

F. 
F.i 

F. 
F. 

- - 12 months’ imprisonment, 

from March 1837. 
same sentence, from same time, 
sentence of death recorded, 
this person has not advertised, 
sentence of death recorded. 
12 months’ imprisonment. 
3 months’ imprisonment, 
sentence of death recorded, 
sentence of death recorded. 
3 months’ imprisonment, 
sentence of death recorded. 
- - to be tried last Tuesday in 
January. 
C months’ imprisonment. 

(These persons will be tried 
during the quarter session in 
January, and assize court in 
March. 

- - this person will avail him¬ 
self of the benefit of the Insol¬ 
vent Act in March. {these persons will be tried 
during the quarter session in 
January, and assize court in 
March. 

f the commanding officer of 
< the Navy has been written to 
kabout these. 
9 days’ imprisonment, 
10 days’ imprisonment. 

* The prisoners are confined in the debtors’ are'locked up at eight 
t These prisoners are confined m the upper apartment ot the cnmin , 

at six o’clock p. m., until daylight on the following day. 
F., free persons. A., apprentices under the Abolition Law. 

o’clock r. m. Ml other prisoners are locked up 

(signed) 15, J, Soaves, IVf. 

0.96. 
G 
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St. Thomas-in-the- 
East, Morant Gaol. 

Rooms. 

Cells. 

Boundary wall. 

Escapes. 

Officers. 

Books. 

Number of pri¬ 
soners. 

Solitary confine¬ 

ment. 

Washing. 

Clothing. 

Diet. 

Chains. 

St. Mary’s Gaol, 
Port Maria. 

Rooms. 

Officers. 

Number of pri¬ 
soners. 

ST. THOMAS-IN-THE-EAST PARISH, GAOL AT MORANT. 

21 January 1838. 
The site is open, elevated, and healthy; very near the sea. It is composed of two stories; 

there are two rooms allotted for prisoners; one in the upper story 18 feet by 10 by 6 
to the top of the wall, and open to the roof for debtors and militia prisoners; and one 
on the ground-floor for males 51 feet by 9 by 6| to the ceiling. There is another room 
adjoining, 15 feet by 12, and same height, not in use. The two latter rooms have each a 
privy ofl it; between them, in the wail, are four open windows with iron bars. The floor 
is brick, and there are benches for beds. The room for males has along the bedstead an 
iron bar with shackles for the legs. There is not a room specially for females ; but at night 
they are placed separate from the males, generally in a room in the upper story. 

There are nine cells, nine feet by three by six in height; brick floor and raised bed¬ 
steads ; one zigzag slit in the wall to ventilate, which seems to answer that purpose, 
but admits no light; the least sound passes between them : they are used for the house of 
correction prisoners. 

The boundary wall is 15 feet high, with broken glass on it; the cells are built against it, and 
the roof sloping up to the top, makes it a matter of no difficulty to get over from the inside. 
In the last two years, six have escaped at night—one a woman; all have been retaken. 
There is not a watch at night. There is but one boatswain, the only officer under the 
gaoler. 

The officers are— 
Gaoler, salary 50/. per annum. 

Boatswain, an apprentice, 5 s. 6d. per week, and 30/. per annum; the 30 /. is paid to 
his master. 

The books are— 

1st. A visiting-book notes the visits of justices. 
2d. A book containing copies of commitments. 

The surgeon gives orders on slips of paper, which are preserved. The dispensary-room 
is at the house of correction. 

fliere are three prisoners at present ; two in solitary confinement, and one for trial : the 
two former are sent from the house of correction. 

Mr. Richard Harris, gaoler, examined.—-Has held his appointment since December 1834. 
Resides outside the gaol, at about 300 yards distance; visits it every day; sometimes two 
or three times a day. The boatswain resides. The gaol is opened at daylight. There is no 
work. There are no prisoners but untried, and those belonging to house of correction, in 
solitary confinement; the untried are not locked up during the day. Those in solitary con¬ 
finement are not allowed out at all, except to go to the privy; the boatswain lets them out 
for this purpose when they knock, during the day. When their meals are given them, they 
are just handed in, and the doors again locked; sometimes half diet is ordered in the com¬ 
mitment of the special magistrate. Knows nothing of the washing of the prisoners. There 
is no washing of linen. Those who are destitute are given clothing, just to appear properly 
at their trial. The expense of the diet of all prisoners, except English soldiers and sailors, 
is 9cZ. a day; this is paid by the parish. Is. 3cl. a day is paid to the latter, and charged 
to the regiment or ship. 

The diet is one quart of corn-meal, or six pounds of yams, or six plantains, or six pounds 
of cocoas; prisoners are not allowed to receive any food from friends. 

There are no chains in the gaol; prisoners are sometimes put in fetters to be sent across 
the country. 

The surgeon comes when sent for. No Divine service, religious or other instruction. 

ST. MARY’S PARISH, GAOL AT PORT MARIA. 

29 January 1838. 
The gaol and the house of correction are in the same building; two rooms are appro¬ 

priated for the gaol; their site and dimensions appear on the plan; the height is 12 feet; in 
one of them are stocks. These rooms are both used for males ; when there were women 
in the gaol, they put them in the hospital, there being then no sick. The rooms were dirty, 
and prison generally so. 

The officers are :— £. s. 
Deputy Marshal - - - - - - - - -50- per annum. 
Boatswain, 3 s. 4cZ. a week for diet and - - - - - 25 - —- 

The deputy-marshal, who is gaoler, does not reside ; the boatswain is always present, and 
does the duty; he appears to be intelligent and efficient; he is a black man. There are 
now in gaol three English sailors, and one coloured man belonging to the police. 

There 
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There is a book which gives name, date of committal, whether free or apprentice, com- Books. 

mittor, owner or estate, crime, sentence, remarks. . 
The most common crimes are sheep-stealing, petty thefts, and having in possession stolen Crimes. 

goods. 

William Fortune, deputy-marshal, examined.—Has been gaoler nearly two months. The Deputy-marshal 

doors are unlocked at daylight, and the rooms cleaned out. None are locked up in the 
day but felons for trial. In one room are put white or free men for minor offences ; m the 
second room are the apprentices and all prisoners committed for serious crimes, the latter 
are always placed in the stocks. The untried for felony are not m this gaol more than a few 
days being sent on to the county gaol. The convicted are only tor minor offences. There 
is no difference in the treatment of white or black, free or apprentices, except as to diet. 
The free are allowed 1 s. 3d., and get the boatswain to purchase for them, or buy themselves 
from persons who come to sell. The apprentices are provided with one quart of corn-meal 
and a shad a day. Friends may bring any food to untried, not forbidden by the regulations. 

There is no bedding or clothing. No chains. . , , . . , , . ,, 
The prisoners are not made to wash themselves; if they wished it the boatswain would 

take them to bathe. There is no solitary confinement. If prisoners behaved riotously he 
would place them in the stocks while refractory. When prisoners are sentenced to be 
flogged they are punished by the officers of the house of correction. He has nothing to say 
to them after sentence is passed. The justices rarely visit. The sick are placed witn those 

of the house of correction. . . . . . . 
There is no Divine service, nor does any minister of religion evei viait. 

Thomas Kelly, boatswain.-Has had his appointment nearly three years. When women 
were in gaol eight months ago, they were obliged to borrow the hospital room to put them 
in. All prisoners not in stocks are in the yard together m the day; those for trial for heavy 
crimes are all in the stocks during the night, and some during the day. There have been two 
escapes in the last year, and two the year before, by making a hole in the wall; does not 
know what tool they used ; all were retaken in a few weeks. It the prisoners seem dirty they 
are taken to the river to wash. The prison has not been whitewashed m his time He is 
the only officer residing in the prison. The surgeon visits several times a week ; he looks 
at the rooms, and at the prisoners though not sick. . . , , . t , , 

A. a brown man; imprisoned for not paying a fine; is in the police ; has been in a fortnight; 
has been paid his diet money irregularly; and has received any for the last six days, 
and did not receive any for the day he came in; has no means to wash himself; no other 

^ThlTaflors stated that they came in at 12 o’clock yesterday, and have not yet (12 the 

next day) received money or food. , , , , A , , 
Gaoler recalled.--He 'has been away for a few days, and when he went away A had 

consented to pay his fine; so, thinking he would be released from prison, had not left diet 
allowance for him; he had paid him up to the day on which it was supposed he would 
have «-one out; that, being absent yesterday, the sailors had not received then diet allowance 

as yet, but the boatswain had given them something to eat. 

Thomas Kelly, boatswain, recalled.—Corroborates supervisor’s statement as to the sailors, 
but says the diet allowance is not regularly paid. If prisoners come in after 12 o clock in 

the day, they do not receive diet allowance for that day. 

Diet. 

Visitors. 
Bedding. Cloth¬ 
ing. Chains. 

Washing. 
Punishments. 

Sick. 

Religious instruc¬ 
tion. 
Boatswain. 

Prisoners. 

Gaoler. 

Boatswain. 

ST. ANN’S PARISH, GAOL AT ST. ANN’S BAY. 

26 January 1838. 

The gaol adjoins the house of correction, the dividing wall being common to both. 
Some of the windows of the house of correction, look into the gaol yaid. The dimen¬ 
sions are shown in the plan ; the upper rooms of one of the buildings used is as a public 

h°Thealunner rooms of the other building are nominally for debtors and the under-gaoler’s 
apJrtmen^ ’ K are very goodf and well ventilated The lower rooms of both 
buildmgs have stone floors and benches for beds, with bilboe rods ; they are m height some 

seven and a half, others under the hospital, six feet to the joists, and aPP^J.^y yent^ ' 
Behind one of the rooms are two cells, six feet square, without any ventilation , they 

stated never to have been used. There is a privy in t e yai . c,,p nricnnpr? two 
The rooms and the yard were clean, and in proper order. There P' onf of the 

for trial, three convicted and sentenced to imprisonment for different periods. One of the 
latter was a free man of colour, the rest apprentices. The free man had one of 1be deb 

rooms in the upper floor, and free access to the yard uung le c ay. pp * being 
the convicted and those for trial, are locked up all day in one of the lower^ 
let out only to clean their tubs in the morning. The under-gaoler gave no explanation for 

this difference of treatment. , . , e /1 „ „„ j „ cy,Qrl 
The free receive Is. 3d. a day diet-money; the apprentices a quart of floui and a shad, 

the same as in the house of correction. 
In the gaol books the free are kept distinct from apprentices. 

0.96. 

St. Ann’s Gaol, 

St. Ann’s Bay. 

Site and Descrip¬ 

tion. 

Under-gaoler. 

Diet. 
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Officers. 

Prisoners. 

£, 
100 

30 
13 
70 
20 

Deputy Marshal’s 

accounts. 

The officers of the gaol are— 

Deputy-marshal, the gaoler, per annum - 

Deputy gaoler - - - - ditto ' 
Boatswain, an apprentice - ditto - - 7 ~ 
Surgeon, including his attendance at house of correction, p annum 

Nurse ------- ditto -." dltto 

A. , apprentice convict; has been in gaol six weeks, sentenced to three months ; his food 
is a quart of flour and a shad a day. One of the prisoners cooks for them; he is let out 
into ^the yard for the purpose. Two apprentices for trial are locked up with him , the cook 

is also for trial. 
B. , apprentice; has had a quart of flour daily, but no fish for 12 days past. 

C. , free black; lives in one of the upper rooms ; is not locked up; receives Is. 3d. a day 

for food. Is in gaol for an assault; has been in near three weeks. 

D apprentice; has been in gaol five days; has had fish only one day, half a shad the 
first day Is locked up all day; not let out to the privy; never gets out but while cleaning 

°UThe under-gaoler being recalled, allowed that the prisoners had not received any salt fish 
for more than' a week, but said it would all be made up to them; he had written twice to 

the deDutv marshal that the salt fish was expended. 
There was no book in the gaol giving the accounts and charges to the public 1 1 cre^(‘ 

went to the office of the vestry clerk, and found, m the accounts for the last haifyeai, that 

for all prisoners, free and apprentices, Is. 3d. a day each was charged by thedepu y n 
- . .1 1 .1- - x’—1 does not cost more than half that sum. 

for dieting them, though the food given to the latter 

Trelawny Gaol 

at Falmouth. 

Site and descrip¬ 

tion. 

Number of pri¬ 

soners. 

Washing. 

Divine Service. 

Diet. 

Under-gaoler. 

TRELAWNY PARISH, GAOL AT FALMOUTH. 

21 January 1838. 

The o-aol adjoins the house of correction, the dividing wall being common to both yards. 
The building is in the middle of the yard, and consists, in the lower story, of one wing tor 

aen, consisting of four rooms, each 12 feet by 10 feet by 8 feet in height There are 
tenches for beds, and in two of the rooms, bilboe-rods and shackles ; m the others, fetters 
aid bars, but not now in use, and said not to have been used in the time of the piesent 

tnder-gaoler. 
The other wing is similar in dimensions, and appropriated to the. women 
In the upper story are the gaoler’s apartments, and a large room, 30 feet by 20 feet, with 

wo others, each 13 feet by 12 feet; the height 10 feet. , j 
These rooms are well ventilated and lighted; the lower indifferently so. The rooms and 

,ard were clean, and in good order. In the upper floor there were no prisoners; in the lower 
.hree women and three men, all apprentices, and untried. Ihe greatest number in the tin e 

if the present under-gaoler has been 18 ; the average not above six or eigh t 
In the yard are two cook-rooms and privies ; the wall is 10 feet in height, and appeals 

The rooms are unlocked at six in the morning, and locked at six in the evening ; all the 

prisoners have free access to the yard during the day, males and females 
The prisoners are not obliged to wash either their persons or their clothes ; nor is soap 

allowed them. 
On Sunday they go to prayers at the house of correction. 
The parish contracts with the deputy-marshal for 10d. per head per diem for feeding the 

prisoners • and this has been paid to them since the 6th of the present month ; previous to 

which it was paid to the free; but to the apprentices 5 d. only was paid 
Dr Nelson, surgeon to the gaol, stated that he ordered a particular diet, by an entry in 

the book, for the sick child of one of the prisoners. Three days after Mr. Lyon magistrate 
visited the craol, and inquired whether the child had got the diet ordeied in the book when 
the under-gaoler said he could not give it till authorized by the deputy-marshal; therefore 

On referring to the book, an order was found by the surgeon for 5 d. a day to a sick child; 
date 6th January.- The under-gaoler admitted that payment of this was not made till the 
10th, when the justice made the inquiry, but that he then paid the arrear. 

Both gaoler and under-gaoler are frequently absent for days from the prison, the former 
on the deputy-marshal’s duties, serving writs, &c., and thus the prison is left in chaige ot 

the boatswain, apprentice to the under-gaoler. 
The deputy provost-marshal was absent. 

Robert Harris, examined.—Has been in his situation since 7th of last September. The 
deputy-marshal is gaoler; he is under-gaoler ; the boatswain is his apprentice ; lie receives 
10 s. a week for him, and the man himself has 3s. Ad. a week for his food ; the last pnson- 
cook was also his apprentice. The deputy-marshal allowed him 5 s. a week 101 hei , ti 
four daYS ago his wife was matron, at a salary of 20 l. a year ; another is now appointed ; the 

J 0 nresent 
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present cook was also appointed only four days ago; till then there had not been a cook 
from the 29th November ; the boatswain acted as cook without payment. The deputy-mar¬ 
shal gives him a salary of 100l. a year, for which he is required, in addition to his duties as 
<raoler, to act for the deputy-marshal in collecting fines, &c.; half his time is occupied m 
those duties; and he is obliged often to be absent two or three days at a time. In his 
absence the boatswain acts for him ; when the boatswain goes out, the prisoners are locked 
up, and the keys left with his (Harris’s) wife. There have been no escapes or attempts in 
his time. From the time he came, till the order was inserted in the book, on the 6th Janu- 
ary 1838, 5 d. a day for diet was paid to the apprentices, and 10 d. to the free ; nothing more 
in the way of allowance was given them ; all have now 10 d. The cook or boatswain was 
sent to purchase the food. Higglers, with bread, &c., are allowed to come into the prison- 

yard to serve the prisoners. 

When the last under-gaoler, Parsons, was discharged, he destroyed or took with him all 
the prison-books ; he has asked him for them, but could not get any account of them ; be¬ 
lieves he (Parsons) has kept them as a lien for money in dispute between him and the 

d eputy-mar sh al. 

Robert Wolfe, apprentice to the under-gaoler; about 40 years of age.—Has had the place 
since his master took charge of the gaol; he has been receiving 3s. Ad. a week to feed him¬ 
self; no other pay; he bought provisions for the prisoners till last week, when the cook 
came. Emily, the former cook, ran away four weeks ago; she did not buy the pro¬ 
visions. The prisoners told him to get plantains for their 5 d., which will procure four or 
five small ones; they often grumble and say he does not bring them their 5c?.-worth ; he 
often bought 2\d. fish and 2 * d. bread for them; it is not enough; he could eat it all at 
one meal; he plaits hats, and can make Is. 8d. a week by it. All higglers are allowed to 
come to the gaol in the morning, not afterwards. When he went out to buy provisions 
in the absence of Mr. Harris, he left the key with Mrs. Harris, having first locked the pri¬ 

soners in their rooms. 

A. , apprentice.—He came in on the 15th December; got bd. a day for his food at first; 
he used to give it to the boatswain, who brought him three plantains for it, and cooked them 
for him; no salt nor salt fish. Miss Muir was the only higgler admitted ; the others were 
not allowed inside the gate; from them he could buy only by the boatswain. The boatswain 

often bought shocking bad provisions, not worth bd. 

B. , apprentice (an infant in her arms).—Has been in since 30th December. She used to 
receive only bd. a day for herself and child; since the 10th January has received 10 d. for 
herself, and 5 d. for her child; it was weaned three or four months ago. Mr. Harris once 
gave her a pint of flour, and sometimes his wife sent her dinner for the child. Only one 

higgler, Fanny Muir, is allowed to come into the yard. 

HANOVER PARISH, GAOL AT LUCIA. 

19 January 1838. 

The gaol adjoins the house of correction, a common wall dividing the yards. The size 
and disposition of the rooms will be seen in the plan; they are clean and well kept; the 

enclosing wall is 10 feet high. 
There was but one prisoner, a debtor ; but in the Report on the house of correction will 

be found evidence of prisoners who had lately been in the gaol. 

The deputy-marshal was absent. The assistant-gaoler, Charles Younger, stated that the 

officers are— 
£. s. d. 

Deputy-marshal, gaoler 
Assistant-gaoler 
Boatswain 
Cook 

120 - - 

25 — — 
16 - - 

The surgeon of the house of correction attends also this gaol and the hospital; the saiaij 

1001. for these three establishments. 

He pays the debtor 2s. 6 d. a day for his food when there aie othei pnsonets. The nee 
are allowed 8s. 9d.; the apprentices 3s. Ad. a week; but of this allowance, bd. a week is 
kept back for fuel; he purchases the fuel. Apprentices, when Crown witnesses, are allowed 

is. 3d. a day. 

The prisoners are taken to wash in the sea every Sunday morning, and at other times if 

they ask. 
There is no labour exacted from them beyond the cleaning of their own apartments. The 

house of correction prisoners are brought to sweep the yard, and clean the privies and tubs. 

The debtors and all other prisoners, male and female, have the use of the yard in the 

day. 

0.9b. 

JAMAICA. 

Boatswain. 

Prisoners. 

Hanover Gaol, 
Lucia. 

Cleanliness. 

Officers. 

Assistant-gaoler. 

Diet. 

Washing. 

u 
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Westmoreland G aol, 
Savanna-le-Mer. 

Site and descrip¬ 

tion. 

Number of prison¬ 

ers. 

Officers. 

Uuder-gaoler. 

Prisoners. 

Under-gaoler re¬ 

examined. 

WESTMORELAND PARISH, GAOL AT SAVANNA-LE-MER. 

15 January 1838. 

The gaol is situated on the outskirts of the town ; it is substantially buill.andJ^good. 

repair; it was formerly the county gaol, but the assizes have been removed to^Montego Say. 
PThe size of the rooms will be seen from the plan; they are well aired and hghted; n the 

lower rooms they have benches for beds. In one of them there are bilboe rod, and 

bh Tliere were only three prisoners, all apprentices ; one of them a Crown witness; they were 

locked up together in one of the lower rooms. 
The deputy-marshal was absent. The under-gaoler, Archibald Campbell, stated that 

the officers are— £ s d 

Deputy-marshal, gaoler - 
Under-gaoler - - 
Boatswain, an apprentice 

100 - 

25 - 

- per ann. 

Tile surgeon and matron hold the same situations at the house of correction The salary 
for the boatswain goes to his owner, and he is paid 5s. weekly to feed hnnself. A cook ,s 

allowed at 12 l., though there is not one at present. . . 
The prisoners used to receive 5s. a week for their food; the Crown witnesses 8 s. 9d. 

but by a late order of the magistrates, each now receives, instead of money, three pints 
of flour and two herrings ; he purchases it at the same cost as formerly 5s. a week, has 
no accounts to show. He also supplies wood. Water is brought by the penal gang o 

the house of correction. The prisoners cook for themselves. . , , 
When there are women, they have access to the yard during the day ; m the night they 

are separate from the men. the hair of the prisoners is not cut. They are generally sent 
away immediately after the sessions ; the number then is about 12. They are not obliged 

to wash themselves ; no well in the yard; no soap allowed. . , , f 
A apprentice, Crown witness, examined.—Has been confined since a month before 

Christmas. Has the same diet as the two other prisoners, a quart of flour and two heirings 

a riav • until about 10 duVS llG bcld 3S. 4d* cl weet. . 
B.I apprentice.—Has been "in three months. Has now a quart of corn and two herrings 

a day ; formerly had 3 s. id. a week; the three now in gaol get the same. He is placed in 

bt°The under-gaoler, Campbell, being recalled, admitted that the prisoner B. is placed in 
stocks for security ; he was with some prisoners who attempted to escape. He does no 
know that the prisoner was joined with them. He denied the other statements but could 
not make out that the prisoners received more than a quart of flour, though he had stated 
they o-ot three pints ; nor could he reconcile the different statements made by himself ai 
the prisoners, in regard to the money paid to them. The deputy-marshal being away, no 

accounts could be seen. 

Spanish Town: 

St. Catherine’s 
House of Correction 

and Gaol. 

Site and Descrip¬ 
tion. 

Cells. 

Cleanliness. 

Offences in prison. 

Visiting justices. 

ST. CATHERINE’S PARISH, HOUSE OF CORRECTION AND GAOL 

AT SPANISH TOWN. 

27 Dec. 1837. 

Ti-ie site is on the outskirts of the town, open and well aired, the women’s yard divided 
from the men’s by a wall, and the whole enclosed by a wall 10 to 15 feet high. 

The size of the rooms will be seen by the plan ; they are 10 to 12 feet high, and well v en¬ 
tilated, having long windows with gratings. In each yard there is a privy,^J^ch ® 
prisoners have access in the day-time; there are tubs in the rooms for the night. I he 
solitary cells, eight in number, are 7 feet by 4|, by 8 m height; they have boards to>seep 
upon ^ The cells are so close, that the prisoners may easily communicate with each othci , 
they have holes in the wall for ventilation but not to admit light; these appear scarcely 

^The^ooms were well whitewashed, and yards also very clean. There is no well; waters 
brought from the river in a cart, drawn by the prisoners. There are stocks in the prison, 
but they have not been used in the time of the present supervisor, three and a halt years. 
For breach of prison discipline, he puts the prisoner m a cell, and reports his having done 
so to the magistrate. No record is kept of punishments for these offences, unless the magis¬ 

trates order a further punishment, which is then written in the book. . . 
There is a visiting magistrate for the week, and from the book m w nc iey en ei len 

names, it appears that they generally visit twice a week. The special magistrate also visits, 

and inserts his name. ^ n,. 
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Chain?. 

Supervisor. 
Escapes. 

Work. 

Washing. 

Clothing. 

Bedding. 

Diet. 

Sick. 

Divine Service. 

Officers. 

250 - - per annum. 
80 - - — 
70 - - — 
40 - - — 

150 - - — 

The prisoners are all chained two and two, by a collar round the neck, the chain six feet 

chained; awaitin|«.* ‘^Itated CdSt' neiesL^ to pJeve^nt escape" but 
following y. P t|K waii I,a4 taken place, and this was about two months 
only one escape by gettingwhilst at work outside. Those condemned 

toward h lmur witlnn tlie walls break stones ; those to the penal gang clean the streets and 
to hard labour wu and femaies work together. The prisoners work from six in 
repair the roads. 1 with one hour (from nine to ten) allowed for breakfast. 

h TW is no clLification beyond males and females having separate rooms and yards 
The prisoners are taken on Sunday to the river to wash. Those who choose may wash on 

°thrshXnd%?onrous°^ ^vento'those who are confined a long time, and require 

Tkdieetdisinagqi!artof fndm ^ salt, and half a herring or shad, daily ; 

it il supplied by a contract, which is settled by the vestry. The cost of each prisoner is 

n6The surp'eoifmders for the sick such diet as is required, and enters it in a book ; as, A. B. 
toTaave a pound of beef and a pound of rice made into soup ; he visits daily. An inquest 

held on those who die. A man, taken in destitute, died a fortnight ago. 
The narish clergyman or his curate reads prayers on Wednesday. 
oXSTg clergymen never come ; they would be admitted without hesitation. 

^ £. s. d. 
The officers are: 

Supervisor - 
1st Taskmaster - 

2d ditto - 
Matron - 

•* Surgeon - 

The matron is merely nurse foi-the! ?'c]^ d 15 women, of whom four men and six Number of pri- 

women"r fm «TtSifaCth?usTnumber. There were formerly as many as ,0, sonars. 

bUTW of1S^omLb^iedkIrSi^ cells; both were fast asleep, though one had been in 
eighTdays. They are let out for an hour in the morning, when the cells are cleaned. ^ 

Themare not‘any^ p,“lnT on theTe'admiil,* Z for 11 aPPearS m Tread'mi"’ 

g°T^e tirisoners ^ntenced'toTt'are placed^upcnOt for periods d|VteTq"eight., and five minutes, 
,;S' of three quarters of an hour between each ; and are thus kept for nine hours 

in the day, being allowed one pffi sent to wort without the surgeon’s permis- 
Pregnant women never go upon it nor am^theyw used, and no prisoner is 

r stS”ntr2dSn: or^1 workP The task!,raster is not allowed carry a 

"‘‘The book showed only two sentenced to flogging in the last month; their crime stealing Punishments. 

SUgT"eCpuni'shmeiits by the special magistrates are usually three or four days’ solitary con- 

& Some of'ttapi isonSstaTheXJMuS’weie sentenced to six months’ hard labour, 

,WTheTeTnoS recori of Xracto or of re-commitments further than what can be obtained ite-commitments. 

by King oveX book ; of the prisoners now confined only 10 were m prison for the first 

time ; many had been in five an ^ . none made any complaint. The women in the solitary Prisoners i 'i»- 

cells stated^haTthey^re^nlocke^Ib'y the°taskmasterJnot l]y the matron, and their food also mined, 

brought to them by him. 

ST ANDREW’S PARISH, HOUSE OF CORRECTION AND GAOL AT HALF- 

WAY TREE. 

17th December 1837. 

St Andrew’sy 
Half-way Tree 

House of Correction 

and Gaol. 

The site is open and airy, about three miles from Kingston. There are houses near it, but » aid 
tJ donut loEtothe /a’rd. The ground plan gives dimensions, and stow.. thejpro- 
prStion of the rooms; they are about nine feet high to the spring of the rafters, the 

WiTtWsSohSy St^mxIbeA’y lee by0"™, separated only by boards, so that the _ . 

prisoners can easily converse ; they are dark, but have apertures 
dary wall is 12 feet high; the prison appears secure; it is clean and well whitewash 1. ^ 

0.96. 
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JAMAICA. Two rooms are appropriated as a gaol for quarter sessions prisoners untried, or for English 
- soldiers, generally deserters. 

St. Andrew’s: There is a treadmill in the yard; it appeared to be of good construction, four feet in 
Half-way 1'ree diameter and nine inches the height of the step. But no prisoner at present sentenced to it. 

House of Correction There are two privies in the yard, but the prisoners have not access to them in the 
and Gaol. night. They have tubs in their rooms. One of the rooms had bilboes. The supervisor 
- stated these had not been used in his time. For offences in prison he places the 

prisoners in solitary confinement for the night, and releases them in the morning, unless he 
considers further punishment necessary, when he brings them before the visiting justice. 

Rules. There are no regulations laid down. He is guided by those contained in the Gaol Act 
of July 1834. 

Visiting justices. The justices visit about twice a week, at uncertain times ; they ask the prisoners if they 
have complaints. 

Officers. The officers are:—Supervisor - £.200 per annum. 
And a house, adjoining the pri- 

son, at a rent of - - - 100 
Clerk - - - 60 
Overseer - - - 60 
Two boatswains, each 40 /. - 80 
Matron - - 40 
Surgeon - - - - - 140 

AI1 except the surgeon appointed in June 1837. 

Mr. Daly, special 
magistrate. 

Rooks. 

Diseases. 

Number of pri¬ 
soners. 

Supervisor. 

Hours of labour. 

Penal-gang. 

Chains. 

Runawavs. 

Treadmill. 

Flogging. 

Solitary confine¬ 
ment. 

Washing. 

Clothing. 

Diet, 

Religious instruc¬ 
tion. 

Medical. 

Mr. Daly, special magistrate, stated that this change of officers in the establishment was 
made in consequence of an investigation, instituted at that time, by order of the Governor, 
into charges made against the late supervisor, for cruelties in flogging the prisoners. 

Four local and two special magistrates, of whom he was one, formed the commission; 
and in the prosecution of the inquiry it came out in evidence that the boatswains had been 
in the habit of taking women out at night to have intercourse with them. 

There are five books,— 
1 st. For the untried alone, gives the name, owner, committing magistrate, offence, date 

of reception, when tried, and sentence. 
2d. For the convicted, which gives name, owner, committing magistrate, crime, sentence, 

date of commitment, date of discharge, remarks. 
3d. Gives visits of visiting justices, with their remarks, and notes of trials within the walls, 

with the result. 

4th. An account book with the parish, for provisions purchased by the supervisor, noting 
what has been ordered for the sick. 

5th. The surgeon’s hook, notes his visits, and any orders or directions by him. 

The prevalent diseases are slight fever and bowel complaint. 
The number of prisoners is 28, five of them women ; the average 35. 
It appeared from the book, that in the last six months two-thirds of the prisoner appren¬ 

tices have been committed by local justices for general crimes. 
Mr. Geoghegan, supervisor, examined : The prison is unlocked at O’clock, when work 

begins. The hours of labour are from 6 to half-past 4, allowing one hour intermission for 
breakfast. The penal gang is employed on the roads ; they used to be hired out to dig cane 
holes, but this is not now permitted. All the convicted male prisoners are chained in pairs, 
by collars on the neck. The women are not chained unless suspected of a design to escape, 
or they have committed some offence : but they w^ear a collar. The collar weighs | lb., the 
chain 3j lbs., the length 6 feet. Runaways are not received without the commitment of a 
special justice ; they are, when convicted, advertised and sent to work in chains. The untried 
never are chained. The chains are taken off at night. 

o • 

The treadmill has no one working on it at present. The men are kept on 15 minutes, 
the women ten minutes, and half an hour at rest, and go on eight times a day. He considers 
himself authorized to use the whip if a prisoner would not step. He has not had occasion to 
do so. The mill is seldom in use. 

Flogging for general crimes is executed outside on the public road; for crimes as appren¬ 
tices, or offences in prison, within the walls, in all cases under his inspection, by the boat¬ 
swain. Offences in prison are tried within the walls by two visiting justices. The sentence is 
generally solitary confinement. The special justice visits once a wreek. 

Those in solitary confinement are let out for half an hour in the morning. They are not 
allowed to converse. The rest of the prisoners are at work, except the untried, who are not 
locked up during the day. The prisoners are taken on Sunday to bathe. They have not 
water to wash on other days. Their linen is washed in the yard by a prisoner, excused from 
other work for the purpose. 

The prisoners are supplied with prison dresses, and their own kept for them. 
The diet is one quart of corn or five pounds of roots, with one shad daily. The corn 

is supplied by contract at 11 s. 3d. a bushel, and the fish at 40s. a barrel; this is given to all 
except English soldiers ; they are allowed 1 s. 3d. a day; with this exception, all prisoners 
are treated without regard to colour or condition. 

Divine service is performed every Sunday evening by the clergyman of the parish. No 
Dissenting minister has applied for admission, nor has any prisoner expressed a wish to 
see one. 

The surgeon attends three times a week, and as often as he is sent for; he provider 
medicine. 
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medicine. There is a room used as an hospital when required. Whatever the surgeon orders JAMAICA. 

for the sick is provided, and charged to the parish. - 
I. Finlayson, overseer, examined.—The gang work well; scarcely ever has to complain Overseer, 

of them. The women who are in chains have been put in them because, belonging to a 
distant parish, they are not known, and being runaways, they might escape. _ . 

A. convict for life, examined.—Was boatswain in the time of the last supervisor; got no prisoners, 

pay nor anything for it; used the cat when necessary with males, not with females. 
1 chained to the last, 12 years old.—Is sent in as a runaway ; has been confined eight 

apprenticed labourer; has been three months at hard labour for stealing plantains; 
was tried at quarter sessions. Never was on the treadmill ; is excused from work at pre¬ 
sent on account of sickness in his stomach, from the corn; never gets anything but corn. 

/) ^ apprentice ; sentenced to 10 days solitary confinement, has been in eight, gets 
three*pounds of plantains a day ; it is enough, but gives her a pain in the stomach. Is let 
out morning and evening to clean her tub ; used to talk to a woman in the next cell, who 

went out yesterday; has not been on the treadmill. 
E., apprentice ; sentenced to 10 days hard labour; works every day in the penal gang. 

The labour is not hard ; her diet is corn ; it is not well boiled, and gives her bowel 

p for trial; was a prisoner for nine months, and on the treadmill four weeks, and again 
for three weeks ; he was put on eight or nine times a day. The first time the boatswain 
used the cat with them, not the last time. Instead of flogging, those who would not step, 
were placed in solitary cells ; he and others who were found unable to work so much on the 
mill were sent to clean the rooms and empty the tubs. The corn sometimes gives them 
sickness in the bowels. There has not been a change of food for a long time; he once 
complained to the surgeon, and they were given yams; the fish is good, but the corn is at 

times full of worms. . , , ,, r , 
Mr. Forbes, president of the house of correction, examined.—The vestry votes the funds 

for the house of correction ; they are elected by the freeholders, and are 10 in number; the 
local magistrates govern the house of correction, but generally consult the vestry. The 
local magistrates appoint the officers and make regulations. I hey visit week about; as 

president, he visits very frequently. 

President of the 
house of correction. 

Visitors to prisoners must have an order from a local magistrate. 
The prisoners used to be hired out to dig cane-holes. This is now forbidden, on ac¬ 

count of abuses having taken place; the late superintendent used to employ them at his 

own pen. 

PARISH OF ST. DAVID’S, HOUSE OF CORRECTION AND GAOL. 

19 January 1838. 

It is situated quite in the country, on elevated ground ; a wide river runs below it There- 
is at present much fever in the neighbourhood, but the surgeon stated he is satisfied that the 
site of the prison is healthy, and that he has not, in 14 months, known a case of illness arise 

U1 The plan will show the position of the rooms, and the several parts of the building. 
The two prison rooms for the males and females are each 31 by 12 feet, by 7 % high ; the floors 
are of coarse stone ; they have a raised wooden bedstead; they are well ventilated by win- 
dows, which have iron bars. There are two hospital rooms for males and females lespec- 

tively, each 15 feet by 12, by 7| high. tit. , a mu u ■ nr e 
The cells are 12 feet by 5 i by 7 § high : they are dark but ventilated. The height of the 

boundary wall is 12 feet, but there are buildings against the wall, making the getting over 

Jt The' surgeon visits regularly two or three times a week ; his salary is 40 l, for which he 

finds medicine. 
The books are four,— . , , , 
1st. Commitment book, which gives the name of prisoners; owner or estate; when 

received ; when discharged; by whom committed ; time in prison ; remaiks. 
2d. Day book; states number at work, and nature of it; occurrences in prison; visits 

of justices, and their remarks. 
3d. Surgeon’s book ; states his visits; prescriptions, and changes of diet. 

4th. A letter book. 

There are now in prison two men and one woman, apprentices ; there are sometimes as 

many as 12. 
The supervisor was in his bed, in fever, but able to give his evidence. 
Mr. Myers Benjamin, supervisor, examined.—The prison is opened at daylight, when the 

penal-gang; goes to work. They are hired out to work oil roads, or on estates, c lggmg 
cane-holes and other work. All are in chains, tor safety; they are chained two and two. 
They work 10 hours. Breakfast at nine o’clock ; allowed an hour for it. Dine, after work, in 

the prison. ' _ 
0.90. 1 Runaways 

St. David’s: 

House of Correction 
and Gaol. 

Site. 

Construction. 

Cells. 

Surgeon. 

Books. 

Number of pri¬ 
soners. 

Supervisor. 

Supervisor. 

Penal gang. 



Runaways. 

Solitary confine¬ 

ment. 

Punishments. 

Rules. 

Divine Service. 

Diet. 

Officers. 

Boatswain. 

Prisoners. 

Port Antonio: 

Portland Parish 
House of Correction 

and Gaol. 

Security. 

Escape. 

Treadwheel. 

Officers. 

Books. 

Number and de¬ 
scription of pri¬ 
soners. 

Supervisor. 

Penal gang. 
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Runaways work in the penal gang, and wear chains. All the prisoners are in chains,, 
except the untried; they are locked up. Those in solitary confinement are let out in the 

vard for a quarter of an hour at breakfast, and the same at dinner. . 
" All flogging is executed inside the walls under his direction, by the boatswain. He has 
power to^plaSe in solitary confinement for a day, till he can report to a visiting justice. 
There has not been any white or free convicted prisoners ; none but apprentices. The 

rules and regulations are hung up in the supervivor’s house. . 
Divine service is performed every Sunday evening for the prisoners in a house not tar on, 

by the rector. All attend. . . . . 
The diet is eight full-sized plantains, or 6 lbs. of ground provisions, or, when they are 

scarce, a quart of corn flour ; and, in addition, a shad or herring. 1 hose in Hospital get any 

diet or nourishment ordered by the surgeon. 
The officers are, a supervisor at 2001. a year, and a boatswain, an apprentice, whose 

owner receives 201. a year, and himself 6 s. 8d. a week and clothing. 
The boatswain alone resides in the prison. The residence of the supervisor is about a 

quarter of a nnle distant. There is no mation. 

James Mack, boatswain, examined.—Has had his appointment since last July. He lock 
and unlocks rooms of men and women. As the supervisor does not reside, he (the boatswain) 
has the power to put a prisoner in a solitary cell till the next morning. In the penal 
o-ano- men and women work together. There has not been an escape in lus time. 

Two of the prisoners were examined. They made no complaint, nor any statement of 

consequence. 

PORTLAND PARISH, HOUSE OF CORRECTION AND GAOL AT 

PORT ANTONIO. 

24 January 1838. 

This prison is in the nrincipal street of a small town, which is healthy and close to the 
sea; there are two stones; the upper is just finished, and comprises the courthouse, the 
hospital, and apartments for the officers of the prison. 

The ground floor contains an office for the supervisor, a room for militia pnsoners, 17 

feet square ; three prison rooms, 30 feet by 12 feet, 20 feet by g feet, 19 feet by 14 feet, all 

10 feet high ; and nine solitary cells 6 feet by 4 feet, by 9 feet in height. 
The cells have just been completed; they are dark but sufficiently ventdated. Conver¬ 

sation can pass between prisoners in the adjoining cells. The floors of both rooms and cells 
are stone, with raised wooden bedsteads. The yard is 166 feet long and 70 wide, on an 

average ; there are privies and a kitchen in it. , 
The boundary wall is only nine feet high, and from the kitchen being built in it, and the 

privies close to'it, there is little difficulty in getting over it. 

Several have escaped in the last year by breaking through the building, and then scaling 

the wall; all but one have been retaken. . 
The treadmill is regulated by sails and balls ; the diameter of the wheel is 4 i^et 11 inches , 

the step 7 1 inches ; Tength 10 feet 10 inches ; height from ground of horizontal step, 3 feet 

6 inches. 

The officers are— 
Supervisor, at 
Boatswain, an apprentice, at 251. a year to owner, and 5s. 

a week for himself - 
(besides, he has clothing.) 

Nurse for sick - 
Surgeon - 

£. 
250 a year. 

38 

25 
100 

There are four hooks, namely . . 
1st. Record book, which gives the date of prisoners being received ; name ; owner ; com- 

nitting magistrate ; crime; sentence; when discharged ; remarks. 
2(h 'Book relating only to the untried, giving date of commitment; name ; crime ; owner ; 

committing magistrate; when discharged; remarks. . , . 
3d. A daily return book, giving number in prison ; those at treadmill and at woik, and 

oy whom hired for work ; those in solitary confinement. 
‘4th. Surgeon’s hook, giving prescriptions and his visits. . . - 

There are no written regulations. They are guided by those contained in the Act of 

There^are now 12 prisoners, 11 men and one woman, all apprentices; it rarely happens 

that there are anv free. 

Mr. Redmond, supervisor, examined.—Has held his appointment ten years. Does not 
reside at present in the prison, but there are apartments for him, and also tor the 
boatswain and matron, in the building just finished. The doors are unlocked at ay- 
liglit, and the prison cleaned. The penal gang then goes to work. They work 10 ours. 
They are hired to private individuals, or work on the roads or streets ot the town, 
they are at present employed as labourers in building a church. They return lot brea - 
fast at 10 o’clock, and dine after work. They are put in chains only when suspected 

Chains. 
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JAMAICA. 

Solitary confine¬ 

ment. 

Washing. 

Bedding and 

clothing. 

Runaways. 

not been a nee d . Wnt 1 Tilose in solitary confinement are let out m the yard foi 

an^hou/when the doors are opened in the morning, and their doors are generally left open 
a? meals but they are not allowed to leave the cells. They are not sent with the rest of the 
at meais, dui i y There jB no washing enforced, excepting on Sunday. The 

CeTtime I prisoned has been kept in solitary confinement was two months. The pnson- 
ers°are locked up on Sunday, except when washing and attending Divine service ; this is 
done that the officers may have the day to themselves The boatswain locks and unlocks 
the rooms and cells of the women as well as the men. There is no bedding or clothing. 

The untried are locked up on Sunday like the rest, not on othei days. 

Runaways are not sent to work until convicted. They work generally in chains. They are 

often not sent to work because their owners must then pay for tnem. 

All corporal punishment is executed under the direction of himself or the sergeant of 
police anil by the boatswain. The prisoners are well behaved. Has the powei to place 

in solitary confinement, till he can report to a visiting justice. 

The treadmill work begins usually at 10 o’clock, which allows time for the quantity 0I 
labour ordered. Till the time for work, those for it are at large in the prison yard The men are 
in three Uasses ; the first on .0 minutes; the second eight; the third five T he women m 
two classes the first on eight minutes ; the second five. All are put on four times a day, 
with an interval of 45 m'mutes between each time of going on. Sometimes the class m 
which the prisoner is to be placed, is stated in the commitment if not, it is fixed by him, 
wmcn uiu pwsuuci 1 f.,, ,v.p labour Males and females are put on 
and the surgeon, according to the capability ioi the iabour maii j sentenced 
too-ether when the proper number cannot be made up otherwise. It a prisoner be sentenced 
mereR to " hard llboSr ” he is made to work in the penal gang or on the treadmill, or 
both at his (the supervisor’s) discretion. He regulates it according as they are required 
for the different kinis of work. When they are off the treadmill, it is not attempted to 

nreserve silence. There is no particular dress for the .emales. , . , 
p The special justice often visits the prison and prisoners, but does not give him orders. 

The diet is r, lbs. of bread-fruit, or yams, or 1 \ pints of corn flour, with half a herring 01 Diet, 
shad daily tls supplied by a contractor at 6d. currency a head The untried are allowed 
one-four* more than this, and their friends may bring them anything not contrary to regu¬ 
lation” convicts are not allowed this, but he knows tlre.r friends supply them through the 
windows 0° the courthouse. The meals are eooked by a prisoner in the penal gang kept 

^r°The'surgeon^ attends Occasionally, and when sent for. He resides in the town. Visits the 
sick only The prevalent disease is intermittent fever. Only one has died for several years 

Vst, and he came in ill. Any diet or other thing ordered by the surgeon is supplied. The 

mmvOsnarTread^anVaTso°nase?moO preached nearly every Sunday by the clergyman of Divine Service, 

the pansh He neUr visits but for this purpose. The service is performed in one of the 

IOO”o Dissenting0 minister has applied to be admitted. There would be no difficulty made 

if one did apply. 
William Grant, boatswain, examined.-Has been boatswain more than five years. Attends 

1 1 q* -ivnrlr • looks ond unlocks the prison rooms and cells, and when not with 
tun^attends^o the gate, and other duties required in the prison. He lets those in solitary 

S’ nt out for -fir in the morning. Gives them breakfast and dinner. 
00TheTenal Ta^ retorns to prLn fo “breakfast. Dines after work. Those only are chained 

i P n w trfpsoanp • the rest and the women, wear a collar. Sometimes the woik is 
breaking stones in the yU If they do not work well, he scolds them, and if necessary 

WtdosreePw°f“w„rau.d° Lot ^TlreSiMto hastened on with straps ; now it is Tread-mi.1, 

n°He°takes all the prisoners to wash on Sunday, except those in solitary confinement. They Washing, 

never wash. Has charge of the cells of the women, as wed as of the men. 

A apprentice; sentence, seven days at hard labour.—Has been working in the penal Prisoners. 
„a wears only a collar, no chain. They are now working at the church The boat- 
fwam does not carry a cat or whip. Has not seen any one punished at work in the gang. No 

complaint. 

» armrentice • sentence, nine months’ hard labour.-Worked on the treadmill while it 

was *eoin£ now in the gang. Did wear chains at first, not now. Never saw any one in the 
, 1 -u .j Plis food is not enough, only halt a herring and one biead- 

FreU gTh!s1rs“ws L 'riml'in g „! C .ffiimt stop” the trLdmill the firs”, day ; was able 
the secerndL Those who ^tinned to fall were strapped on. They were not.struck. On 

Sunday they go to the river to wash. Do not wash at any othei time. 

c apprentice; sentence, six months’ hard labour.-He has been in prison four months. 

Did worlF at the treadmill till the surgeon removed him to the penal gang, because 
pain in his chest; does not now work in it on account of his leg being hurt. Dould^step 

o.no. 

Cooking. 

Surgeon. 

Sick. 
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JAMAICA. treadmill the first time. No one punished for falling, but when they did, they were strapped 
, on. They are taken to wash on Sunday, afterwards are locked up ; np complaint. 

Port Antonio. D., female apprentice.—Works at the church with the men, carrying stones and 
Portland Parish, sand. Does not wear a chain, only a collar. Sent to wash on Sunday. Women are put 

House of Correction apart from men when washing. Sleeps in a room by herself. No other female in orison 
and Gaol. 1 

Buff Bay: 

St. George’s Parish* 
Houseof Correction 

and Gaol. 

Site and Con¬ 
struction. 

Cells. 

Escapes. 

Number of pri¬ 
soners. 

ST. GEORGE’S PARISH, HOUSE OF CORRECTION AND GAOL AT 

BUFF BAY. 

26 January 1838. 

The house of correction and the gaol are in the same building, with a common yard, and 
under one supervisor. It is situated close to the sea, and appears healthy. From its ineffi¬ 
cient and decayed state, it is proposed to build another; and ground for that purpose has 
been purchased not far off. ' r 1 

Four rooms and nine cells are allotted for the house of correction : their dimensions are 
18 feet by 6 ; 10 feet by 7 ; 20 feet by 7, and 20 feet by 8 ; and all 7 feet biffin There are 
two rooms for the gaol prisoners, each 18 feet by 8, by 7 feet high ; one for males, the other 
for females. The rooms have windows with iron bars, which give good liffiit and ventila¬ 
tion ; some looking out upon the sea, others into the yard, and some are placed in the walls 
dividing the rooms. Between two rooms for males and females is one of these windows with 
non bars in it, and a shutter, to be closed at night; they have-all raised benches to sleep 
upon. 1 

The cells are 7 feet by 6, by 8 high, to the crown of an arch. Conversation can pass 
between them. They have benches similar to those in the rooms. 

The yard is only 27 feet by 20. 

The boundary wall, which is quite useless for security, is four feet high, on the top of 
which is placed a four foot paling, so loosely fixed that it can be easily pulled down. 

Within the last year, three prisoners have escaped at night, by breaking through the 
prison and getting over the boundary wall. 0 b 

In the same time five have escaped from the penal gang, though in chains. 

The number of prisoners in the gaol was 29 males and three females, all for trial, and 
almost all apprentices. In the house of correction there were six males, four of whom* were 
sentenced, during slavery, for life, as runaways; and three females, who were in solitary con¬ 
finement. , J 

Books. 

Supervisor. 

Washing. 
Clothing. 

Work. 

Chains. 

Solitary confine¬ 
ment. 

Runaways. 

There are two books— 

One gives name of prisoner; crime; when received ; committing magistrate; sentence* 
when discharged. 

O 

The other, surgeon’s book; gives prescriptions, and any diet or comfort ordered by him • 
also the names ot convalescents directed to take air and exercise in the yard. 

The officers consist of— £ s d 

Supervisor of gaol and house of correction, salary - - 120 - - 

Matron, ditto , - - - - _ _ _ 28 to - 

Boatswain to the gaol - - - - _ _ _-0__ 

Surgeon to gaol and house of correction 2 c?. a day for each prisoner. 

Mr. Jones, supervisor, examined.—All the gaol prisoners are for trial. Those sent in for 
the heaviest crimes are kept only till they can be forwarded to the county gaol. 

The prisoners are not locked up during the day, and all have free access to the yard. 
Ihe boatswain takes them to wash on Sunday. Clothing is supplied only to the destitute * 
there is no bedding. ? 

The penal gang leaves the prison for work at six o’clock ; one or two of them are kept 
to clean out the prison. They are hired out to dig cane-holes on estates, or they work on the 
roads. They have occasionally been employed in breaking stones in the yard which were 
sold for the benefit of the prison. They breakfast at 10 o’clock, for which three quarters 
ot an hour is allowed them. They have their dinner after work, and are locked up at eiffiit 
0 clock. 1 0 

They are chained two and two, women as well as men. No woman visibly with child has 
worked in the gang. The surgeon gives directions with respect to them. The surgeon 
sometimes directs that men shall not be sent to work in the penal gano-, who appear to be 
unequal to it. s 11 

At breakfast time the solitary cells are left open for a quarter of an hour to ffiye the 
prisoners air, and that they may remove their tubs. They are on half diet; it is crenei'ally so 
directed in the commitment, but if not they still only receive half allowance ; they receive 
it all at one time. Ten days is the longest time that a prisoner has been in solitary confine' 
ment. those in solitary confinement never wash themselves. 

He does not receive runaways, without the commitment of a special justice. If a sus¬ 
pected runaway is brought in, he sends him to the special justice. When they are con¬ 
victed and committed by the special justice, they are put singly in chains. They are never 
coupled, unless they have attempted to escape. There has been one confined for eiffiit 
months, and others for several months. Some have lately been sent back to their owners, 
m c arge ot the police, by order of the Governor. Some runaways under sentence of im¬ 

prisonment 
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prisonment for life, have been pardoned for good conduct. These prisoners are not put m 
chains, unless suspected of a design to escape. Those who escape from the penal gang at 

work, effect it by laying the chain on a stone, and cutting it through with anothei, 01 they 

get a key to unlock the collars. The locks are all the same pattern. 
The conduct of the prisoners is good ; if there was occasion for it he would confine the 

till he could report to a visiting justice. The prisoners are allowed on Sunday to see thei 
friends and to receive from them food or cloth.ng. There has not been a white 01 fiee peison 

in the House of Correction. , , „ - _ 
Diet is provided for all the prisoners except debtors, and free persons belonging to the 

o-aol It consists of seven pounds of yams or cocoas, or of eight plantains, or two bread 
fruit’ or one quart of corn meal; and in addition, one herring or shad. It is served m two meals. 
Twice a week, instead of this, the diet is soup made of bullock s head. It is furnished by 
him at 8d. a head. It is more than sufficient, and some sell part of it to persons who are in 
the habit of coming to buy; or they exchange it for bread. The free prisoners receive 
is grf a day diet money. The debtors provide their own diet. The surgeon genera y 
visits daily, and he is sent for when required. He provides medicine and hospital com¬ 
forts, out of his allowance. He supplies them liberally, and has lately been at great 

Till five months ago, divine service was performed for the prisoners m church, after the 
regular service; this has not been the case since the Rector went away. Two curates 
attend occasionally, and inquire about the conduct of the prisoners, ana sometimes speak to 
them. No Dissenting minister has applied to be admitted. He has orders to admit them. 

George Palliner, runaway, imprisoned for life, driver to penal gang, examined.—Superin¬ 
tends the penal gang at work. They work one estates and roads, or sometimes m the yaid. 
breaking stones. If they do not work well, he reports them to the supervisor. Must not 
strike them. He takes the prisoners every Sunday to wash. He and the boatswain lock and 
unlock the prison-rooms and the solitary cells of both males and females, and give em 

their meals. Those in solitary confinement have only one meal a day. 

A. runaway, in prison 14 days.-He works in the yard breaking stones, or fetches lime 

for the use of the prison, or is employed cutting grass. Nothing to complain 0 • 

B. , runaway.—He has worked at the prison, which is repairing; goes for lime and 

cuts grass. . . , 
C apprentice, for trial for stealing a hog.—He has been made to cut grass, fetch timber 

for stables, and to whitewash the prison. He was employed yesterday in whitewashing. 

D free man, for trial for stealing.—He has been four weeks in prison ; is a mason by 

trade.’ Has been working at the prison. Nothing to complain of. 

" E., female apprentice, for trial for stealing.—She has been in prison several weeks. Has 

not done any work. No complaint. 
Mr. Jones, supervisor, recalled.—The prisoners have worked as stated by them; they did 

so with their own good will. They applied to the President of the House of Correction, to be 
permitted to do some work. As for any grass that they had cut, he had always given them 

•somethin2: for doing it. ,• ,1 • 
The President of the House of Correction confirmed the above respecting the prisoners 

having applied to him to be allowed to work. 

JAMAICA. 

Visitors. 

Diet. 

Surgeon. 

Sick. 

Divine Service. 

Driver to penal- 
gang. 

Prisoners. 

ST ELIZABETH’S PARISH, HOUSE OF CORRECTION AND GAOL AT 

BLACK RIVER. 

Black River: 

St. Elizabeth’s 
Parish, House of 

Correction and 

Gaol. 

13 January 1838. 

The site is on the outskirts of the town, and appears sufficiently airy The buildings are Site and Descrip- 

in o-ood repair, and the yards are not overlooked from the neighbouring houses. tion. 
fhe sizePand dimensions of the rooms and yards, as also their appropriation will be 

seen by the plan. There is>n upper story to the store-room at the entrance, which forms 

^The^soUtary^eU^aire seven feet square by seven in height. No prisoners at present m 

thThe rooms were dirty, and in one of them three females; one an idiot, naked when we 

entered The floors are paved with brick, but there are boards to le upon. Fetters. 
In one of the gaol-rooms two men were in the bilboes. The eupemsor satd he had pu r 

them in for security, and for attempting to escape the preceding night when_ two others Esc p . 
had effected their escape, by making a hole through the wall of the 100m, which pomte 

out, and then getting over the gateway by means of a plank. .11 .. 
He did not know how they had procured an instrument to make this ho.e through 

wall, which was about two feet thick. , • c- innrl . Tread-mill. 
There is a treadmill, but no prisoners at present upon it; it was made in England , it 

Thediameter of'the wheel is four feet; the tread nine inches. On the bar were straps 

for the wrists. , . , • 1 
There is a well in the yard, and privies, but no access to them in t re mg . ^ 

0.90. K 
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Supervisor. 

Officers. 

Diet. 

Surgeon. 

Number of pri¬ 
soners. 

Visiting justices. 

W ashing. 

Work. 

Chains. 

Offences in prison. 

In the gaol yard there is a shed, which is used for performing divine service on Sunday. 

John Calder, supervisor, examined:—He has been two years and a half in his office. 

The officers are. 

Supervisor 350 - - per annum. 

Boatswain in the yard, 10 s. per week. 

Boatswain of penal gang, a convict, no pay. 

Matron ------- 60 - - — 

Surgeon - - - - - - 120 - - — 

The chaplain and a catechist have not a salary. 

The diet is a quart of corn flour, or gib. roots, with a herring or shad, daily. In the 
gaol the crown witnesses have, if free, 3s. \d. a day; if apprentices, 2 s. 6d. The sick have 
what is ordered by the surgeon. 

The surgeon attends three times a week, and when sent for. There is no hospital. When 
necessary one of the rooms is taken for the sick. 

The number of prisoners at present in the house of correction is 18 men and 7 women. 
Of these four men are from quarter sessions, the rest by the special justices. The average 

is about 35. 

The local magistrates inspect the prison, and insert their names. (The book showed that 
they did so about two or three times a month ; but none had visited since the 24th No¬ 
vember, seven weeks). 

Such prisoners as choose may wash themselves out of working hours. There is no com¬ 
pulsion. No soap allowed. 

The hair of all the convicts is close cut. A woman sent into solitary confinement for a 
day, which is sometimes the case, has her hair cut by the boatswain. 

There is no gaol dress, but those who are in want are supplied with Osnaburgs. 

The regulations are not hung up, nor read to the prisoners. None of them can read. 

The doors are unlocked at daylight, and closed at sunset. The prisoners for hard labour 
w'ork nine hours a day. Sometimes they are employed in the yard breaking stones. The 
penal gang are let out to hire to persons within three miles of the house of correction, at 
10 d. a head each, for both men and women. They are hired to planters, or to work on the 
road, for allotments. The latter is paid for to him by the collecting constable. 

Males and females are in chains, and they work together. The weight of the chain is 
4 lb., of the collar, f lb.; the length b feet. 

There is no difference made between free and apprentices ; there is now a free man 
working in the penal gang. Pregnant women are not put upon the treadmill, but women 

nursing are. 

For offences in prison he places the prisoners in irons, or in solitary coufinement, and 
reports to the visiting justice. The daily report-book records these punishments. He once 
kept a man in solitary confinement for six days ; but in general he does not keep them 
more than three days. If a visiting justice does not come in that time, he releases them. 

The books appeared to be in very good order; they consisted of, 

1. Record-books, giving dates of committal and sentence ; there are two, one for the gaol 
and another for the house of correction. 

2. Record of punishments inflicted. 

3. Magistrates book, containing the periods of their visits, and remarks* 

4. Letter-book. 

5. Surgeon’s book. 

Matron. Helena Young, examined.—She has been matron four years. Her salary is 601. Attends 
all the sick, but to the women in particular. One of the rooms is used as an hospital. She 
does not always take their food to-the women in the solitary cells ; the supervisor or his 
clerk takes it. The boatswain unlocks the cells both of men and women. The prisoners 
clean their own cells, at which time they are allowed to be out a little, in order to air the 
cells and get water in them; they may be out about half an hour. The boatswain cuts the 

women’s hair when they come in. 

On my desiring the supervisor to call the prisoners, he stated that he had instructions 
from the Custos not to allow any examination, excepting in his presence, or in that of the 
local magistrates ; that there should be no star-chamber work here. 

Examination of One of the local magistrates, Mr. Wells, was in the yard, so I mentioned this refusal to 
prisoners prevented, him, and afterwards also to another, Mr. More, who joined us. These gentlemen sanctioned 

the supervisor’s conduct, and I, therefore, declined proceeding, and reported the same to his 
Excellency the Governor. 
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JAMAICA. 

Mandeville: 
Manchester Parish, 
House of Correction 

and Gaol. 

Site. 

Construction. 

Bedding. 

Fetters. 

Books. 

MANCHESTER PARISH, HOUSE OF CORRECTION AND GAO 

AT MANDEVILLE. 

10 January 1838. 

This prison is Situated in an airy and healthy position ne« to the court-house and parish 

church There are a few houses near it, but none so as to look into the pnson. 
The buildings are in cood repair; the rooms are well whitewashed, and in other lespects 

clean • their dnnensions&appear on the Plan. The height of the rooms is 10 feet; the cells 
are the same height; they are quite dark, but have holes for ventilation. The prison rooms 
a e well ventilated. Two of the rooms have benches for the prisoners to sleep upon. 

They have warm blankets, the site being so much elevated that the thermometer in 
the night went down to 65 degrees. The two rooms with benches have at the bottom 

of each a bilboe-rod and shackles. mi arp nn nrivies for 
The yard is not divided, and all the prisoners have access to it. There are no Fmes 

the nrisoners • they have tubs, which are taken out every morning ; not again in the even 
£g Jmdess the numbefof prisoners be great. The exterior trail enclosing the yard rs from 

the diameter 3 feet 9 inches; the height of Treadmill, 

the Steo o inches • it seems well constructed. No prisoners are at present sentenced to it. 
The Secant obL eXbUshment rs respectable both as the 
in charge of it. The supervisor’s house is at the entrance gate of the pnsoi . 

uVvSftinglX^nmri circulars or communications of any kind from the 

Governor. . , 

Kjlrtfir^s the dTo?cmomn5iment; name of prisoner, and of property 

to ^wlrich’an apprentice ^belongs; by whom committed; offence; sentence; date of 

6. The surgeon’s book, containing prescriptions; visits ; diet oideied. 

a chapkdn, T5^hw\s also a driver, a 

Cn s^isor sinS Z^35 

Escapes have takenVkice at night by bending the bars of the windows, and getting ou , 
and then over the walls by means of poles. This has happened twice in my tome; there 

^htf;Theb were placed 

„ • . Male. Female. The number of prisoners at present is, . , 
Apprentices, by sentence of special justice “ ^ T 

By quarter seesions - _ ~ ” “ 61 

Officers. 

Supervisor. 
Escapes. 

Number of prison¬ 
ers. 

Convicts for life 

For trial 

22 

Total - - - - 28 

This is rather above the average, but there have been as many as 37. Theie is loom 

8°The^eonvicts for life sleep by themselves in one room. The apprentices and quarter ses- Classification. 

roomftill the alterations are made. Thewhofe mmS, those for Hair cut. 

The hair of every ,prisoner “ “arter sessions hid their hair cut before 

‘trial. Fou“of The men fried were acquitted. Two women now in solitary confinement, sen¬ 

tenced to two days each had their ° a’dTi„ wash their face and hands, Washing. 

eome from work with dirty feet, are made ,0 

wash them, that they may not soil the blankets. prisoner is naked. Clothing. 

No gaol dress is allowed except to ov Lht, and breakfasting at Work. 
They work nine hours a day, commencing at halt past seven g, c»ourse of the day for 

10, for which they are allowed an hour, andal^ and are locked up at dark, 

rest. After their return from woi y - . i np i a +0 separate for the night a Chains. 
All work in chains, two and two, which are neve < ^ nenal gano-are employed 
serious offender from one who has committed a minor offence 
cleaning the Rector's pastures, but tins is only temporary, as a gift from Pau*ometimes 

0.96. 

■MMP 
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Free and appren¬ 
tices. 

Tread-mill. 

Flogging. 

Piet. 

Divine Service. 

Surgeon. 

Sick. 

Matron. 

Boatswain. 

Prisoners. 

Supervisor. 

Chapelton: 

Clarendon Parish, 
Ho. ase oi'Correction 

and Gaol. 

Site and Con¬ 
struction. 

Sometimes there are prisoners sentenced to work within the walls. They are not chained. 
They break stones. The weight of the chain is 4 £ lbs. length 7 feet. In my time there has 
been only one free man in the penal gang; his crime was stealing a doubloon; he worked 
in it just as others. About 16 months ago nine Englishmen, emigrants, were worked on the 
treadmill for seven days, for refusing to work on a property to which they were indented. 
The surgeon directs as to pregnant women being placed on the treadmill. It has not been 
used for above two months. Those who are obstinate in not working properly, are strapped 
on, but are not allowed to hang so as to injure themselves. They are taken down, and re¬ 
ported to the magistrate. Sentences to flogging are executed on the public parade by the 
boatswain. Those in solitary confinement are let out for an hour in the morning and even¬ 
ing. The diet is one quart of India-corn flour, with half a shad or herring, or five pounds 
of roots, yams or cocoas. There is no difference in the diet of the tried or untried. The 
debtors feed themselves. 

Prayers are read every Sunday; no other religious or moral instruction. There are Dis¬ 
senters in the neighbourhood, but have not known any of them being in prison. No 
Dissenting clergyman has ever applied to visit it. 

The matron unlocks the women’s rooms and cells ; the boatswain may do so when she 
is unwell; she is old. The government of the prison is under a board of magistrates, who 
meet every Saturday at petty sessions; they take the inspection in turns, and visit it about 
twice a week. The special justice visits every Saturday. 

The surgeon attends at least once a week. One of the prison rooms is used as an hospital. 
Fever is the most common disease; one old woman alone has died. An inquest was held 
upon her. Any diet which the surgeon orders for the sick is entered in his book. Every 
thing that he orders is supplied. When he visits he looks at all the prisoners. He resides six 
miles off. 

Sarah Rochester, matron, examined.—Is about 60 years of age. Has charge of the women • 
locks them up at night and gives the keys to the boatswain; has been ill; the supervisor 
then manages as he likes. The women are scarcely ever sick beyond stomach complaints; 
■when they are attacked, their food is changed. 

Joseph Jacques, boatswain, examined.—Has had his situation nine months. He and the 
other boatswain take the duty alternately of keeping the yard and looking after the penal 
gang. If any of the gang should refuse to work he would bring them in. Never has had 
occasion to do so. The punishment would be solitary confinement. Does not carry a cat or 
stick. One night he was awakened by a noise in the men’s prison and found them fighting, 
and placed two in the cells; in the morning Mr. Deverill scolded and let them out. & 

A., sentenced to hard labour for life, examined.—He has been confined four years. Works 
in the field. When they do notwork well the justices send them to the solitary cells on two 
rolls of bread, half the usual allowance; he was once kept thus in the cell for one month * 
was tried at the court-house. Two pints of corn meal a day is the usual allowance, and it is 
not sufficient; the pint measure is not a right one. His family are not allowed to bring him 
anything to eat, nor to see him. 

James Williams, convict for life, acting overseer to penal gang, examined.—Has been 
confined nine years. Those who will not work, or are saucy, are put in the cells for two or 
three days, and on half allowance. 

C., female apprenticed labourer.—Sentenced to 14 days’hard labour for insubordination- 
has been confined 10. The driver, James Williams, allows her, when she asks him, to? 
suckle her child on the ground where they are working. Never saw any one struck. The 
work is not hard ; it is less than she does with her master. About two years ago she was in 
solitary confinement for 10 days. She prefers being at work. Telford was then master. 
The boatswain has unlocked her cell and brought her food. 

Mr. Deverell, supervisor, re-examined.—Prisoners sentenced to solitary confinement have 
only one pint of corn meal a day, half allowance of diet. No prisoner’s family or friends 
are allowed to see them, unless they bring a pass from a magistrate; this is fully explained 
to them. 

(He brought the pint measure by which the allowance'to the prisoners was measured out 
to them, and it was compared with a measure from an adjoining store, and proved to be a 
full quantity). 

CLARENDON PARISH, HOUSE OF CORRECTION AND GAOL 

AT CHAPELTON. 

8 January 1838. 

The site is on a hill, airy and apparently healthy. The size of the prison-rooms will be 

seen by the plan; they are 10 feet in height to the spring of the rafters, and open above; 
the windows look into the yard, and give good ventilation. There are wooden benches for 
sleeping upon; and those in the men’s rooms have bilboe-rods and shackles. 

The solitary cells are 7 J feet by 7, by 10 in height; dark, but ventilated. There are 
only four; and two prisoners are sometimes placed in the same cell. 

The wheel of the tread-mill is 8 feet in diameter; length of the step 10 inches. It makes 
four revolutions in a minute, and is regulated by a fly-wheel. 

The 
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- £. 250 

50 

30 

60 
40 
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The officers of the prison are,— 
The Superintendent - 

Ditto, as gaoler 
Matron (the superintendent’s wife) - 
Taskmaster (a German) - 
Boatswain, free black - 

Surgeon 

The books appear to be regularly kept. They consist of, 
1st. Record-book, with the dates of committal, names, crimes and sentences. 
2d. Magistrates’ book, in which is given orders for punishments for prison offences, anu 

■general remarks. _. , . , , ,, 
od. Hospital-book, stating prescriptions and diet ordered by the surgeon. 
The gaol-books are kept distinct from those of the house ot correction. 

The number of prisoners at present is 45 males and 5 females, convicted ; 23 males and 

2 females, for trial. The average is 70; the greatest number 90. 

Officers 

Supervisor 

Escape. 

Fetters. 

Chains. 

Washing. 

Untried. 

Separation, 

Work. 

Offences in prison* 

Diet. 

Mr Wm. Burraee, Suvervisor of House of Correction, examined.—Has held the situation 
above a year. In his time there has been two cases of prisoners escaping; in the first ot 
these, seven men broke through the well of the prison in the mght; thn.wallnt also the 
boundary wall. The other was in the day, when four escaped by means of a false key un¬ 

locking their fetters. All the prisoners are put in shackles on the bar at 
except the women and the untried. The latter also are not put m chains. A 1 the othe.s are 

chained together two and two. All the tried have their hair cut s** 7” 
dress. There is not a pump in the yard ; water is brought bom a dlb^nce of a qua te 
a mile. Prisoners are not made to wash every morning. They are sent to the rive 
Sunday men and women, under the taskmaster and boatswain. They are sent to wasl n 
chain^’ani ffisaoRdweWar them in church. The untried are not allowed ,m go to thenver nc» 
to church; as they do not wear chains, it is not considered sate to peimit them, they 
wear the gaol dress, but their hair is not cut. Males and females are separate at night. In 
the day they ate together in the yard, and work together m the penal gang, and upon *, 
treadmill. The untried have free access to the yard during the day. Those of the penal 
gang who are sentenced to the treadmill, are placed upon .t for 10 minutes aUixm the 
morning, and at half-past four in the day; the number of hours for work is ten. When 
there is8not anv work on the roads, they are hired out to dig cane-holes. Those sentenced 
to hard labour within walls, or who are unable to go out, are employed in breaking stones. 

When an offence is committed in prison, such as insolence, fighting, mdecent langu 
or swearing he puts them in solitary confinement, and reports to the first magistrate 
visits. ' Wimes a man is kept six days (the time limited) before a magistrate visits 

The diet is one quart of corn, or six plantains daily. Those in solitary confinement are 
restricted to half this diet allowance. No difference is made in any respect on account of 
colour. Eight English emigrants from Leicester-field’s estate were sent in December 3 > 
to the prison for refusing to work; they were put in chains, had their hair cut, and wor 
in the penal <rang, just as all others. Their diet was the same lhe boatswain and task¬ 
master unlock the rooms and cells in which the women are confined, but all keys are m his, 

^Tlmniatron, his wHef looks after the women, and her servant attends the sick in the hos¬ 

pital. Two died last year. An inquest was held. . f , T 
1 Watch is kept at night alternately, by the driver, James, a prisoner foi life, and Isaac, 

nardoned convict, who merely gets his food, no pay. , 
P Those who will not step when on the treadmill, must hang by the straps; some w 
are obstinate do so. Their shins are bruised, but not cut. lhe cat or a whip is never 
used to make them step, nor on any other account, either by himself or those under 

him, unless by sentence ot a magistrate. 

William Cross, boatswain, free black, about 50 years of age, examined.^uperintexids the 
prisoners on the treadmill! has done so for eight months and has charge of the ya d. 
Males and females work on the mill together. The former driver used to carry a cat, but 
this practice has ceased for the last four months. Has seen it used with severity to those^on 
the mill and in the yard, to such as did not turn out quickly in the morning, 01 said th y 
were sick Never law women struck. He watches at night, walks from six to 12 ; the 

taskmaster takes the remainder of the night. 

James Black, prisoner for life, examined.-Has been driver two ^nths Is dnver at Prisoners, 

the treadmill, and with the penal gang. Has been in prison nine years. cat wm used 
at the treadmill till about three months ago, both with women and men when they hun^on 
the wheel. Has himself seen it: it was formerly used with the penal gang, but that lon0 

SThe prisoners examined made statements similar to those of the foregoing witnesses, and 

made no complaint of any bad treatment recently. 

Watch. 

Boatswain. 

0.LK3. 

4,, trrirr 
. 
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_ ‘ VERE PARISH, HOUSE OF CORRECTION AND GAOL AT THE ALLEY. 
Vere Parish, 

House of Correction 
and Gaol. 

Site and Descrip¬ 
tion. 

Cells. 

Wall. 

Classification. 

Clothing. 

Cleanliness. 

Treadwheel. 

Work. 

Number of pri¬ 
soners. 

Officers. 

Supervisor. 

Work and tread- 
wheel. 

Solitary confine¬ 
ment. 
Chains. 
Runaways. 
Solitary confine¬ 
ment. 

Diet. 

Surgeon. 

4 January 1838. 

The site is in the open country, and appears to be healthy. The prison is formed out of 
an old dwelling-house, the lower part being used as a prison, and comprising three rooms; 
their dimensions will be seen by the plan; in one of them is placed the treadmill. 

The rooms are 12 feet in height, and sufficiently ventilated, but much out of repair ; the 
floors are of brick, in many places broken up; a few loose planks were laying upon it, on 

which the prisoners sleep. 
There are four solitary cells, each seven by four, and seven feet to the crown of the arch; 

ventilated, but quite dark. 
The prison rooms were in a dirty dilapidated state. It will be seen by the plan, that 

alterations are proposed, but the present building is not adapted for being converted into 

a prison. 
The supervisor occupies the upper floor, which is in good repair. 
There is no enclosing wall round the buildings, and the rooms themselves give no appear¬ 

ance of security. . ♦ 
The women and men are locked up in separate rooms at night, which is the only classifi¬ 

cation ; they work together during the day, and all in chains in pairs, men and women 

separate. 
There is a matron; but the women, both in the prison rooms and in the solitary cells, are 

locked up by the boatswain. 
No bedding is allowed. The prisoners wear a prison dress, white Osnaburg, marked 

“ House of Correction.”* 
Washing is not enforced. No soap allowed. The hair of all convicted prisoners is cut 

short. One woman, sentenced to two days’ solitary confinement, had her hair thus cut. 
The treadwheel was put up in 1834; it was constructed in the parish, and is rudely made; 

it is seven feet in diameter, the height of the tread 10 inches, and regulated by a lever, so 
that the speed can be increased or stopped at pleasure. 

A cat was hanging in the room, but said by the supervisor not to be used. 
The gang is employed clearing ground adjoining and belonging to the prison, 40 acres, 

on which it is intended to cultivate corn, &c. for the consumption of the establishment. 
The boatswain of the gang carried a cat, also, stated not to be used. 

The number of prisoners at present is 26, which is above the average number. 

The officers are £• 
Supervisor - - - - - - - - -140 per ann. 
Boatswain - -- -- -- -- 25 — 
Matron - -- -- -- -- 30 — 
Surgeon - -- -- -- -- 30 — 

My.Burke, supervisor, examined.—The doors are unlocked at daylight, when all the prisoners 
are let out; those who are under sentence of treadwheel labour are placed on it, the men 
first and then the women, each for a quarter of an hour; these and the rest of the penal 
gang go then to work. They are now employed close to the gaol, clearing ground belonging 
to the prison for the cultivation of provisions; they work till 10, when all the prisoners 
breakfast, for which an hour is allowed ; they return to work, and remain at it till 12, when 
they are brought back, and those for the treadmill are placed on it again for a quarter of an 
hour, as in the morning; they return to work at half-past 12, and work till four; on their 
return to the prison they are again placed on the treadmill as previously, after which they 
get dinner, and the provisions for the following day are given out, after which they are all 

locked up for the night. 
The prisoners in solitary confinement are let out for half an hour when the doors are 

unlocked in the morning, and again in the evening for the same time. The untried have the 
same time allowed them for air and exercise. Males and females work together in the 
penal gang. All chained two and two by collars. Runaways work in the penal gang, and 
are chained as others. Nearly all the cases of solitary confinement are by sentence of a 
special magistrate. They are "often for only two or three days, the usual time is a week. 
Solitary confinement has also been awarded for offences in prison. One man was confined 

for a month. t 
Free persons have never been sent to the penal gang; they are never put in chains unless 

suspected of attempting to escape ; then they are handcuffed. 
Corporal punishments are inflicted at the house of correction by the boatswain, under his 

inspection. 
The chains are taken off when prisoners go upon the treadmill; they are not removed at 

any other time. Pregnant women are not put on treadwheel. They are sent to work in the 
penal gang. 

The diet is one quart of India or Guinea corn a day, with as much salt as they like; this 
is for apprentices. Free persons have x s. 3 d. a day to find their diet; they buy it from 
persons who come to sell. Any change of diet or hospital comforts ordered by the surgeon 
is provided, and charged to the parish as other expenses. 

The surgeon resides seven miles distant; he visits once a week, and when sent for. 
Medicine is provided at the expense of the parish. In the last two years there have 
been but four deaths ; one from consumption, one dysentery, one sudden, and one woman, 
who came in destitute and in a dying state from starvation. 

The 

\ 
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Divine Service. 

Books. 
JaTe 
without requiring a permission from the magistrates None have co . 

W “urt where tried; sentence, and 

if carried into effect. he vigits of magistrates are entered, and remarks. 

It which notes his visits. Prescriptions and any extra diet or comfort 

for the sick ordered by him. ' , Examined.—Has been matron two Matron. 
Diana Hamilton, a black woman £>at ao matron ™ rooms or cells 

years, Has the ThTboatSvl bring her the keys after locking 
m the morning, 01 lock then & hour in the morning and in 

Z ev?nL~ istrteyte" doe not go to see the women on the tread-mill; 

it is not her business to do so ; is not marned; has four childre mn has been Boatswain 

Edward Reeve, overseer penal-gang exannned.-Is a He carries a cat 

fiSe ETSSd'tf S^lut"»4r makes use of it.' Holds the lever at tread-wheel, 

the gang in cutting cashas, Reeve sup ^ been’ in the room when Scott was here, 

SS hi. wWwhen Sdid “^U thS 

It ‘WS doors Of -the women’s prison-rooms, or of 

their cells ; it is done by the c°nst^?^pj—H Sentenced to 12 months’ imprisonment; has 
William Reid, Apprentice, Examin . whed. has not been struck with a cat when 

been 111 six months ; is put every y L f month and returned a fortnight since, 
Mr. Burke was there; but he was absent foi a . mouthy an^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ag 

then Scott, the constable, had cliaige Scott then hit him several times with a horse- 
possible, so that he could not step 1 and hung_ Scott then hithun^ ^ ^ ^ ^ (he 

whip, and m de the boatswain do the same ’ M gulke on his return; he is not 
showed the marks); is still lame from it; complained to Mr Burk 0 n’ ghad or 
afraid to state this openly. Their diet is of good quality, y 

herring. . , , . , , , a tt iiad used the horsewhip, and ordered 

him tltS cat wlS' 'The wheel was at speed, and he would not ot could not 

keep the step. 

Prisoners. 

Boatswain. 

ST. DOROTHY'S PARISH, HOUSE OF CORRECTION AND GAOL. 

St. Dorothy’s 
Parish, 

House of Correction 

and Gaol. 

4 January 1838. 

This prison is situated in a plain close to the high road, and a few houses near it. The 

^“S'each 7 by 4, by ,0; quite dark, hut 

-tl^snotsen^^a^o— 

“uVbe“t be?ortirpetty sessions'™May the 6th instant, so he would 

remain three days in this dark cell previous to em 1 | ; as 0f goocj quality; as the 
The food given to the European is bre^admid water, the be ^ Jhe„ dry. 

” TheT„Pp"rvLofslatedThe c°„st.to g, 7 } d., but he charges 8 d. to the master of the vessel; 

the halfpenny goes to the establishment. corn.flouv, and a half shad, or, when 

thecorn disagrees ^ZCTne pintV English^onr and one pint of corn. This is pur- 

chased by the vestry in quantity, and served out by him. £> 
The officers of the establishment are— _ _ _ _ . 120 

A Superintendent, salary 

Matron - - " " ~ , 

The JefhaT™'dmies untiUhe prison inbuilt, and the surgeon gives his attendance 

"SMS Tn the|| hut it !f ■» ^ 

the construction being very detective, and th chains. 

In the store-rooms were hanging le usua committing magistrate ; the name of the 
The books were, one giving the name o discharged - and the premiums paid 

owner of apprentices ; crime ;when^ecciv^ , ,f takgn £y tbem, and ios. to any other 

™;'"wSitf raaS\ofheyclistance to the' prison. These sums are repard by the owner. 

Another book gave the accounts with the pans 1. 

0.96. 

Site and Descrip¬ 

tion. 

Prisoners. 

Diet. 

Treadmill. 

Books. 
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St Thonias-in-the- ST. THOMAS-IN-THE-VALE PARISH, HOUSE OF CORRECTION AND GAOL 

Vale Parish, AT RODNEY HALL. 
House of Correction 

and Gaol. -- 
- 27 January 1838. 

Site and Descrip- This prison is situated on high ground, about 200 yards from the great road leading from 
tion. Spanish Town to St. Ann’s. It is detached from other buildings, and has every appearance1 

of being healthy. 

The dimensions and appropriation of the rooms will be seen by the plan ; they are well- 
lighted and ventilated. There are benches in them for the prisoners to sleep on, and marks- 
of having had bilboes, but these had been removed. 

There are four solitary cells, 6 feet square by 6 high, to the spring of the arch ; dark, but 
sufficiently ventilated. 

In the hospital rooms there are good stretchers of canvass and sheets for the sick. The 
males and females have different yards, divided by a wall j there are privies in each yard 4 
the exterior wall, enclosing the yards, is 12 feet in height, and appears secure. 

The rooms were clean, and the whole establishment respectably kept. The prisoners also 
clean in their persons and clothes, and proper in their demeanour. 

Treadmill- The treadmill was constructed in this country; it is regulated by a lever held in the 
hand. Two men were upon it, strapped on, and although the time was only ten 
minutes, one of them hung for half the time, allowing his shins to be hit; the supervisor- 
said he did so from obstinacy. In examining him afterwards, I found his shins bruised,, 
but not cut. The wheel is six feet in diameter; the tread 111 inches; the rate 5s revolu¬ 
tions in a minute. 

Officers. 

Books. 

Supervisor. 

Escapes, 
Chains. 

Number of pri 

soners. 

Washing. 

Work. 

Erep. 

Clothing. 

Diet. 
burgeon. 

Divine Service. 

Prisoners. 

The officers are— 
Supervisor, his salary for the House of Correction, 250/., for the 

gaol, 25/. ---------- 
Overseer - 
Taskmaster - 
Boatswain, a convict for life 
Matron - 
Surgeon 

£. 275 p’ ann. 
80 

50 

25 

too 

The books appeared to be correctly kept; they gave the usual information as to dates of 
commitment, by whom sentenced, and punishment, medical treatment and visits, andi 
remarks by the magistrates. 

John Wood, supervisor, examined.—He has had his appointment five months. Was 
serjeant in the 64th Regiment for seven years, and a private in it six ; he purchased his 
discharge to manage a club in Spanish Town. Escapes have taken place from the penal 
gang, none from the prison. Chains are put upon those who cannot be trusted, men and 
women; they are chained in pairs, by collars on the neck. When in the yard they are not 
in chains, only with a collar. The weight of two collars and one chain, is 4I lbs.; of the 
chain itself, 2f lbs. There are now no stocks nor bilboes, they have been removed about 
two months; they never were used in his time. The women have a yard separate from that’ 
of the men; all, tried and untried, have access to it. The prison can contain 100; the 
greatest number that has been in it, 40. At present there are 12 in the House of Correction, 
and four in the gaol for trial ; of the former, five are convicts for life, one tried at quarter 
sessions, and six by the special magistrate ; four of them at, hard labour, two in solitary- 
confinement: this is about the average number. 

On Sunday morning all the prisoners are made to wash themselves. Soap is allowed. He 
and the matron see that this is properly done; the matron is his wife, she is an European. 
The prisoners not in the penal-gang, clean the rooms and yards. There is no stone breaking- 
or any work within the walls. The penal-gang are hired out to clear bush : 2 s. a day is 
received for the able-bodied, is. 3c?. for others. 

No free men have been in the penal gang, and only one in gaol ; he was for trial, and 
acquitted. 

After trial, the prisoners wear a gaol dress, marked “ House of Correction, St. Thomas in 
the Yale;” their own clothes are taken from them. 

The hair of the prisoners is cut short after trial, never before. A woman sent for 
24 hours would have her hair cut. 

1 he diet for the penal gang is four pounds yams, and half a shad ; for those in the 
yard three pounds yarns, and half a shad; those in solitary confinement have three 
plantains. The sick get whatever is ordered by the surgeon; he attends twice a 
week. Prayers are read at the church on Sunday ; only the convicts for life attend; 
there are five of them, but two are sick ; they are taken without chains by the task¬ 
master or himself. The other prisoners in the penal gang go at six o’clock on Sunday 
morning to clean the church, after which they are taken to the river to wash, and remain 
in the yard the rest of the day. 

.4., apprentice, sentenced to six months.—He has been in prison three months; has been 
taken to the river to wash on Sunday ; the supervisor has himself gone with them nearly every 
Sunday. The doctor dresses his foot regularly, and by his order he has plantains for his diet, . 

13., apprentice; she has been here one week, but was formerly here for four months, in 
the 
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St. Thomas-in-the- 
Vale Parish, 

House of Correction 

and Gaol. 

the penal gang. She was taken to the river nearly every Sunday and made to wash; the 
boatswain took them. She never was on the treadmill. Has no complaints. 

C., apprentice ; has been in solitary confinement four days ; this is her first tJ™ef . P • 
son. She is a cook ; she feels the confinement severely. Her hair was cut. The lood 

^Z^^apprentfce • about 50 years old. He has been in prison two weeks ; never before. He - 

carmot d^nce Jhe mill, and his shins are cut. He is house servant, and his master had a 

qUJo/m ^Marshai, free black; about 30; taskmaster, examined.—He has been here one Taskmaster, 
vear and a half. He takes the gang out in the morning. They cut brushwood now ; never 
du<* cane holes; if they will not work, he reports them to the supervisor; has only found 
thl necessary three times. Mr. Wood threatened them; but they were not punished. 
Men and women work together in the gang, all chained. On Sunday morning at ha -pas 
six he takes the penal gang to the church to clean it out. On their return they are taken 

to the river to wash. 

ST. JOHN’S PARISH, HOUSE OF CORRECTION AND GAOL. 

29 January 1838. 

This prison is situated on a hill; no houses adjoin it, except the court-house, from the 

yard of which it is separated by a wall common to both. * . ,, only jn one 
The size and arrangement of the rooms will be seen by t 1 , y Y 

story, eigU feet high to the spring of the roof; they have benches for sleep.ng upon, the 

fl°Theree are’five’ solitary cells, 61 feet by 4, by 6 feet in height; (lark and not well ven- 

tllaThde'taskmaster and matron have rooms and sleep on the premises W^Sfrfer' 
supervisor is about a quarter of a mile distant. The rooms were clean and in good order. 

There is a privy in the yard, but no access to it in the night. 
The wall on that part not enclosed by the buildings is 10 feet m leig . 
The treadmill was constructed in the parish The diameterof the 

• hoc Thp frpad 11 t inches ■ rate six revolutions in a minute. It is legu y 
lever and weights ; the prisoners are strapped upon it. One man worked it with apparent 

eaDr. Inches, surgeon, examined.-Has been attached to the P.^f^Th^haV been to 
mentin April 1836. The building is upon tne ruins ot an old fort. lhere ha® ? Thp 
dicease but ulcerated legs. The negroes often encourage this disease to avoid work. T e 
sUels pa^ulari; healthy. The schfol, held in the court-house adjoining, is so too; the 

children attending it are always in good health. , 
All medicine is supplied on his requisition by the magistrates and vestry. 
No Fisonir is putPon the treadmill without his examining them. Pregnant women are 

n0t/Vfirfi:T Thomas, supervisor, examined.—Has been here since April 1836 ; was previously 

Poundkeeper. 

St. John’s Parish, 
House of Correction 

and Gaol. 

Site and description. 

Treadmill. 

Surgeon. 

Supervisor. 

The Officers are, 
Supervisor 

Taskmaster, free, brown 
Matron, free, black - 

- £. too - - per annum. 
40 - - — 
30 - - — 

The trreatest number of prisoners at one time has been 30; the average is about 10; 

i-T- 
n0RunaUwaayVsaare generally kept till claimed ; but some remained unclaimed four months, and 

they were discharged by the local magistrates. 

The prifoirs^oA toZuma day; they are now employed fisting the masons repair- 

in<r thePprison; at other times they are hired out to coffee ("stdt^ ‘ | * t^nced to 
able-bodied, for young boys, 18.$d. The vestry receives this money. Those sentenced 

work within the walls break stones and ^ ^ ^ ^ of the chain 
All orp 1 yi chains high a.nd women. ln.6 lGn^tn is j & 

he ^ - 

0.96. - M 

Number of pii- 

soners. 

Diet. 

Washing. 

Runaways. 

Clothing. 
Work. 

Divine Service. 

Matron. 
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Taskmaster. 

Prisoners. 

Supervisor. 
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cells also; the supervisor generally sees this done. She generally makes the women wash 
themselves and clothes on Saturday ; did not do so last Saturday. 

Charles Hudson, taskmaster ; examined.—He has been here two months ; was previously 
on a coffee plantation. When the men will not work he reports them to the supervisor; 
this happened only once; except this time, he has only found it necessary to threaten 

them. . 
A. , apprentice, about 20; has been in prison two months for stealing coffee. Boatswain 

makes them work ; never saw any one refuse ; his mother brings him clothes on Saturday, 
(he was very clean); has not been taken to wash since he has been here. None of the 
prisoners are taken on Sunday; they have plenty of water to drink, but none to wash. They 
are not allowed to go into the yard, except for about an hour at breakfast time, and the 
same at dinner. 

B. , apprentice, about 25. He has been here three weeks ; (he was very dirty); has not 
been taken to wash on Sunday; the diet is given regularly; no ill treatment. 

C. , apprentice, about 50 ; has been, here one week; was not taken to wash on Sunday; 
she cooks. 

The supervisor, on being recalled, said, the prisoners were not taken regularly to wash on 
Sunday, only at times ; and that when the taskmaster went to church they were locked up, 
and not allowed to be in the yard. 

i 

Port Royal Town, 
House of Correction 

and Gaol. 

PORT ROYAL PARISH, HOUSE OF CORRECTION AND GAOL. 

Site and Descrip¬ 
tion. 

Number of pri¬ 
soners. 

Work. 

Supervisor. 
Penal gang. 

Clothing 

Washing 

Diet. 

Surgeon. 
Sick. 

Divine Service. 

3 February 1838. 

This prison is situated in the middle of the town, in a confined situation; but from no 
diseases or deaths having occurred in it lately does not seem to be unhealthy. 

The dimensions of the apartments will be seen by the plan; they are 10 feet high. The 
yard is small and confined; the enclosing wall being 14 feet high. 

The two rooms towards the street are dark, the windows having been built up to prevent 
the prisoners receiving rum, &c. from the street; the other rooms have windows looking 
into the yard. There are benches for beds, and on one of them bilboes. 

There are six solitary cells, 8 | feet by 4§, by 7 to 14 in height; the roof sloping against 
the wall; the only ventilation is by small holes perforated in a copper plate, in a hole seven 
inches square in the door. 

The special magistrates in the country districts of this parish commit to St. Dorothy’s, 
Kingston, and St. Andrew’s houses of correction, so that the prisoners here are chiefly 
from the town. 

The number now in it, eight males and nine females; five of them by the special magis¬ 
trate, 12 by the local, from petty and quarter sessions. Of the former, three are in solitary 
confinement, and two are runaways. 

Men and women were employed in the yard breaking stones ; not in chains ; there is no 
treadmill. 

Thomas Sutherland, supervisor.—He was appointed about two months ago ; he previously 
kept a small shop. No escapes have taken place since he has been supervisor. The penal 
gang is employed cleaning the streets and the market, or in breaking stones, or picking 
oakum in the yard. 

When sent out, a collar is placed round their necks, but neither men or women are in 
chains. 

He has had occasion to use the bilboes five or six times, chiefly with riotous English 
sailors; he kept them in six or eight hours, till they were quiet; always reported such 
cases to the magistrate in the morning. One of the visiting magistrates comes almost every 
day. The special justice seldom visits. The prisoners all wear a marked prison dress. 

The oakum picked is sold for the benefit of the prison; the stones are used for the road. 
Four of the prisoners are freemen; one of them an English sailor; there is no difference 

in their treatment; they work and sleep with the rest, only they do not work outside the 
walls, and do not wear a collar. 

All the prisoners, but one runaway, Belong to the town. The owners of the runaways have 
been apprized of their being here. 

The driver takes the males to the sea on Sunday, and makes them wash. The females 
wash within the walls. There is a well on the premises ; the water is brackish. The hair 
of all convicted prisoners, except runaways, is close cut. 

The diet is one quart of flour and one shad, unless half allowance is ordered in the com¬ 
mitment, which is generally the case for those in solitary confinement. 

The surgeon attends daily ; when he leaves town another visits for him. The sick get 
whatever diet he orders for them; the matron is their nurse ; she lives in the town. There 
are two hospital rooms above the store-rooms, but they are very seldom required. 

There are not any prayers or service. 

The officers are— £. 
r Supervisor - - - - - - 100 

/ 
I * 

Boatswain„free black - - - _ - - 52 
Matron, white _ - _ - 20 

.1; Surgeon - O - - - - - - 80 
The 
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Matron. 

Boatswain. 

The greatest number the prison can contain is 60 ; the greatest in it in his time 

%rJ®llto”'aje%adand a half. Lives in 

and attends the sick; she is examine them to see that they have done so. 

fe^^Kl^ee^^e^ejs^eceli, _ brfore a 

parage1- hesmes'oli tire diet,'one quart of flour and a shad to each. One of the prisoners 

cooks 
’ , 1 rlt:PP_Has been in solitary confinement seven days ; is sentenced to Prisoners. 

A. , female apprentice. ,™ Is a house-servant. Her hair was cut short; it was 
10 days : never was in P"son 1ablg to eat the flour, not accustomed to it, it gives 

CTpS !nnLalS ThiTboatswahi locks and unlocks the cells. 

B, apprentice, about ^-He has and 

times before; formerly was put in t before a magistrate. The flour they get 

Swt gJotaXThoiS was at times bad. and made them srek; the shads 

“^C.^EngUsh'sailor. He i,Lanced for-dap fo-^fep^in 

employedfreaking stones -He has hHe t ashes himself in the yard in the morning; 
have his box, therefore he h f , tbe web . has no soap, cannot get any. lwo 
some of the others do the same in . lhey gave him some tobacco. His hair was 
of his shipmates came to see him on bui , ) g woman. They can 
not cut. He has seen the boatswam mtthe 1an oi two, oe y » ^ at n; hl> and 

rmaC not —w nothms 

^ runaway. Ue has be»in p« days His ^ ^ 

“:f^thrPenalSgUannga:£liCV"’t those who work'wrthm the walls. The flour rs 

Sf he acts a® cook; the shads also are good. 

ST THOMAS-IN-THE-EAST PARISH, HOUSE OF CORRECTION AT 

MO RANT. 

21 January 1838. 

IT is in an open healthy situation near the se». The plan shows the disposition of the 

several parts ol the building, a’A^'t'u8.a/mom which was not then required as an hospital; 

Jrt = °f ed .a - Phones, except those in prison 

open space along the top of the partition 

M^ — t0resc.tary 

gaol. There are two pi ivies . hut a in tbe day ; they have tubs at night. 

they are unfit for females, thaug, °'ndary wall which gives facilities for getting over it; 
The building rests against the boundary vvaLl w ^ ^ te igj iron rails are fixed 

the wall on the two sides is;ij ee }>g ^ ^ Q ’ace in tbe Wall eight feet in length, 

on the top of it; at the other , ^ outgide of the prison. Escapes have been 

also by getting over the wall after the gates were opened 

in the morning 

Moran 

St, Thomas-in-the- 

East Parish, 
Houseof Correction. 

Site and Descrip¬ 

tion. 

Ao* 
£. 300 

35 

200 

The officers are, a supervisor at - - " “ “ 
Overseer of treadmill - 
]V[urse — — 

Boatswain, a convict for life 

Surgeon - 

The boatswain is the only officer residing within the walls. 

There are five books. mao-istrate owner, when discharged. 
One, giving name, crime, sentence, committwg mapsltrate^own 

Second, giving all at labour, except on te 0^ner. committor; crime; sentence; 
Third, treadmill book giving name and condit , ’ prisoner relieved from tread- 

date of commitment; when discharged ; remarks , such as pi 

mill by order of surgeon. 

0.96. 

Cells. 

Security. 

Escapes 

Officers. 

Books. 

•~tWawH»T 

Fourth, 
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Prevalent diseases. 
Number and de¬ 
scription of pri¬ 
soners. 

Overseer of tread¬ 
mill. 

Supervisor. 

Penal gang. 

Chains. 

Runaways. 

Punishments. 

Fourth, hospital book, gives visits of the surgeon, prescriptions, and any diet ordered bv 

him. 

Fifth, justices’ visiting book, with remarks. 

The prevalent diseases are fevers and dropsy. 

There are now in the house of correction 33 prisoners, 24 men and nine women; one man 

is free; 13 men and one woman are runaways, imprisoned for life. 

The treadmill was built at Kingston, and erected two and a half years ago; it is 21 feet 

long; diameter of wheel, three feet six inches; height of step, eight inches; height of 

horizontal step from ground, three feet nine inches. It is regulated by a fly-wheel with balls. 

Men and women are on together. It can hold nine ; eight were on it, with which number it 

revolved three times in a minute. The women do not wear drawers. 

Peter Millan, Overseer of Tread-mill, Examined.—The work begins at 7 a. m., and 

finishes at 5 p. m., one hour being allowed for breakfast. The prisoners are 15 minutes on, 

and the same off. When off, they sit iri a row in silence. At times there are only two or 

thiee upon it. If they become weak from the labour, they are sent to the penal-cano-, 

by direction of the surgeon. Pregnant women do not work upon it; nursing women do, but 

are allowed to go to their children during the periods of rest. When prisoners obstinately 

refuse to step, he strikes them on the legs with a strap, and makes them. Never made a 

mark. When they appear not able to work 15 minutes at a time, he keeps them only for 10 

minutes, when he can make up enough of such persons to work the wheel. 

Mr. Ross, Supervisor, Examined.—Has been supervisor about a month. The doors are 

opened at day-light, when the prisoners clean out their rooms, and then go to work. 

The gang take out with them their food, and breakfast and dinner are cooked on the work. 

They breakfast at 10, and dine about 2. They are locked up at dark with the rest of the 

prisoners; they save something from other meals to eat at night. The men in the penal- 

gang are chained two and two ; the women only if likely to escape. They are hired out to 

work on public roads, or at any work which offers. Almost all in it are sentenced by the 
special justice. J 

Runaways do not work. They wear only a collar. Nothing is received for apprentices 

from owners when they work. One free black man was in the penal-gang last week ; he 

was treated just as others. At work he was chained to an apprentice. Has the power to put 

in solitary confinement 01 handcuffs till he can report, or for a day; if more is necessary, 

they are tried before justices. Flogging for general crime, tried at sessions, is executed* 

outside walls; for offences, as apprentices, inside; both under his inspection, and by the 
boatswain. J 

Diet. 

Divine Service. 

Boatswain. 

Nurse. 

Treadmill. 

Prisoners. 

1 he diet allowed is six full sized plantains for men, five for women; or six pounds of ground 

provisions for men, five for women; and, in addition, one herring daily, or other fish in 

proportion. It is furnished by contract. When ground provisions and fruit are scarce one 
quart of India corn-flour or wheat-flour is substituted. 

Divine service is performed every Sunday in the tread-mill room by the rector or curate, 

or clerk of the parish. No clergyman visits the hospital. A Dissenting minister comes 
occasionally to look at the prison, but never speaks to a prisoner. 

William Ryan, boatswain, convict for life, examined.—Attends the gate, and superintends 

what is doing in the yard. Locks and unlocks the doors morning and evening Takes their 

meals to women in solitary confinement. Men and women go to bathe on Sunday under his 
charge. They bathe apart. 

Eliza Davis, above 50 years of age, examined.—Is nurse to the prison; has been so 

nearly three years. Has no charge of women unless ill; boatswain locks and unlocks 

their rooms; she used sometimes to be called to see women at treadmill work in hysterics • 

this has not happened of late; has not known of any one hurt lately. She and the sur¬ 

geon see to pregnant women before they are placed on the treadmill. Prisoners are strapped 

on the mill if they do not step, and switched a little. Not much, and only on the lems■ no 

flogging now. Whatever the surgeon orders for the sick is given. 

Dr. Moor, partner with, and acting for the surgeon, who was absent, examined.—When pri¬ 

soners return to the estates after having worked on the treadmill, he has found that they are 

often affected with pains in their legs and arms, and has seen marks on women’s breasts as 

he supposes, from hanging on the treadmill. There is no bedding; has recommended that 

mats and blankets should be supplied for the hospital. The situation of the prison is 

healthy ; fever or illness does not arise in it. The prevalent diseases are fevers and dropsv. 

A., apprentice, in prison more than a week. Was sent from the treadmill to the penal 

gano, on account of weakness. On Sunday they wash at river. No complaint. 

in, apprentice ; in penal gang. They are allowed only half an hour for breakfast, and the 
same lor dinner. They go to bathe on Sunday. No complaint. 

C., apprentice. Has been on the mill six days. Could not step at first, they then hit 

her with a cat; she tried again, and again fell; she was struck with the cat till she did step. 

1 le cat has not been used since last Saturday. No more complaints. No marks from cat. 

. c ’’ aPP*’entlce' has bec» 111 five days.—Her first time in prison. Could step the treadmill 
a hist. Was not struck. Ihe cat was in use last week. Saw prisoners hit with it for falling 
No complaints ; but finds the labour very hard. g 

i 'up6 eI?f treadmill recalled.—Showed the small lash whip which they called a cat, and 

A small 3eerf aseb as stated, but only on the women’s clothes, so as not to hurt much. 

when obstunite0 ^^ n°W the °nly thing used> and they are hit only on the le8's> and 

C., recalled; admitted she had only been hit on her clothes, and not much’hurt. 
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ST THOMAS-IN-THE-EAST PARISH, HOUSE OF 

MANCHIONEAL. 

CORRECTION AT 

JAMAICA. 

Manchioneal: 

St. Thomas-in-the- 
East Parish. 

House of Correction, 

23 January 1838. 

This prison was formerly a Spanish fort; it is situated on open, elevated ground, and 

appears healthy. * by u in height, for males and females; 
There are two prison rooms, each 15 fe V ^J * have their barrack in the upper 

and another 10 feet square, at presen ventilation. There are five solitary 

story of the budding ; these 100ms g twQ g feet by 4, by 6 in height; and 

cells, two of them 12 feet by . > Y 4 |e dark, and the others nearly so, but all 

sufficiently ventilated/^hey’are at different angles in the yard, so that communication cannot 

take place between the prisoners in them. . f the ard and other 

The boundary wall is 14 feet high ; a coo 1 t it. The wall has large 

buildings on the wall, make it a matter ofAm There is a room 

for^th^boa^vvain^and^two^privies^separate, one for males, the other for females. The 

regulations are hung up in a conspicuous p ac®’ tbe penal gang, stating the num- 

There are four books : the 1st is a dai y _ journal, gives name of prisoner, date 
ber; 2d, containing copies of commitments ,3 » J owner, when discharged, 
of arrival, committor, sentence age s ate of heahh ^ for offences 

remarks; 4th, stating the visits of justices, ana pi 

in PnSOn' • + „rpispnt. and there have not been any but apprentices. 
There are not any prisoners at present, an 

The officers are— 

A Supervisor 

Boatswain - 

The supervisor resides outside the walls; the boatswain within the walls 

‘ Pfl Has held his appointment a year ; has had as many 

»- - in lhe 
they would be chained. The chains are taken v . g &Uowed tQ be in the yard. 

Those not in penal gang, remain ali dayn pnso Y^ an hour in the morning, and 

Those in solitary confinement_ are let out fin em other pris0ners are not locked up 

^herring or shad; it is 

nr it <• »‘“ded » —a surgeon appomted 
Vpnv’ There is no divine service. 

0 .1 TTas i-,eell boatswain four months ; attends the 
Wm. Drummond, boatswain, examined.—Has ~ he came. Those in chains are 

gang at work. There has not bee*^V0] k d unlocks the cells of women as well as 

lertetSfcTu S5 confltmsnt out for half an hour iu the morning, and their 

doors are left open during meals. 

Site and Descrip¬ 

tion. 

Cells. 

Security. 

Regulations. 

Books, 

Number of pri¬ 

soners. 

Officers. 

- £.80 Currency. 

20 

Supervisor. 

Penal gang. 

Chains. 

Solitary confine¬ 

ment. 

Diet. 

Surgeon. 

Divine service. 

Boatswain. 

ST. MARY’S PARISH, HOUSE OF CORRECTION AT PORT MARIA. 
Port Maria: 

St.Mary’s Parish, 
House of Correction. 

29 January 1838. 

The building contains, besides the houwof slit^'above T'1''’01150' ^ «»"• 

site appears healthy, being open nes ’the gao] shows the dimensions and appropna- 
The plan, which is given with the repoi ton g , 

tion of the rooms. . , 11 ventilated bv windows with gratings, which 

, JhlXTe ’yard! TOe^s ‘also'lre’ sufficiently ventilated, but quite dark ; and the 

voice can easily be heard between them. , r- tbe prisoners to sleep on. 

Thte r^rif^re'U^tdroLs, and the prison generally, were in a dirty state, 

and in much want of whitewashing. correction, but two from the penal gang 

JlZ'Zr ^ by the penal gang is 6 feet, the weigh. 

2 | pounds. N The 

0.96. 



Number of pri¬ 
soners. 

Officers. 

Supervisor. 

Penal gang. 

Chains. 

Washing. 

Solitary confine¬ 
ment. 

Flogging. 

Diet. 

Surgeon. 
Sick. 

Divine service. 

Tiead-mill. 

50 APPENDIX TO REPORT OF CAPTAIN J. W. PRINGLE, 

The number of prisoners in it at present is 19 men and 9 women; two of the former 
convicts for life, the others apprentices, under sentence of the special justice. The average 
number is about 25 ; the prison can contain 60 to 70. There are frequent re-committals. & 

There are two books : one gives name, condition, owner, committing magistrate, crime, 
when committed and discharged; the other, the surgeon’s book, prescriptions, visits, diet 
ordered by him. 

The regulations are hung up in a conspicuous place. 

The tieadwheel is regulated by a flywheel; the diameter of the wheel is 3 feet 8 inches, 
height of the step 8 inches, height of horizontal step from the ground, 4 feet 5 inches; it 
revolves three times in a minute ; it seems to work well. It is in a shed outside the prison 
open to public view. There is no dress for females. 

The officers are,— 

Supervisor 
Superintendent of treadmill - 

Three task-masters, apprentices, to owner for each 25^. 
And to each for himself, 6s. 8d. weekly - 

(besides clothing and fish) 
A nurse 

The supervisor does not reside, though he has apartments ; 
for the sick. 

- £. 180 per annum. 
50 — 

75 — 

14 _ 

the matron is merely a nurse 

Jtm. Hendrick, supervisor, examined.—Has had his appointment eight years. The place 
is very healthy ; he has lost only one man in the last two years, and he was of an unhealthy 
constitution. J 

No watch is kept. I he doors are unlocked at daylight, and the rooms cleaned out by 
four of the penal gang kept from work for the purpose. The penal gang is at work from 
seven o clock till four; they breakfast on the work at ten, dine after work, and are locked 
up at dark All his prisoners are at work ; they are hired out to work on estates and roads; 
he makes the teims. Those sentenced, generally, to hard labour, are placed four times a 
day on the treadmill, 10 minutes on and 10 minutes off, and work the remainder of the day 
in the penal gang. J 

None aie put in chains but those who have attempted to escape. The men are chained 
two and two. Has not had women in chains ; no woman visibly pregnant has worked in 
the gang, the surgeon directs about their work; when they are so far gone they are put 
to light work. Prisoners who are sentenced to work within the walls, only break stones. 

On Sunday the prison rooms are not locked up, and the prisoners are at large in the 
yaid 5 all aie on this day sent to the river to wash, except those in solitary confine¬ 
ment, the lattei are let out lor an hour and a halt every morning, when their tubs are 
lemoved, and a shoit time in the evening ; on Sunday they are allowed to be in the yard 
most of the day; in their commitment, reduced diet is often ordered, in which case their 
fish is taken away; has only once had a prisoner in solitary confinement for more than 
15 days; two boys were sentenced to three months, but after a month he spoke to the 
surgeon, who said they were not fit subjects, upon which he let them be the remainder 
of their time at large in the yard. It was noted in the surgeon’s book. 

When lunaways aie not claimed, they are sent back to the owner. The special justice 
has obliged owners, who were unwilling to do so, to receive them back; they work 
m the penal gang. The boatswain locks and unlocks all the prison rooms and solitary 
cells of men and women. All flogging takes place just outside the prison, under his 
direction and by the boatswain; there is very little of it, perhaps one in three months, 
ihere is a great deal of solitary confinement by sentence of the special justice. There has 
not been any punishment for offences in prison. 

The daily allowance of diet is three pints of wheat or corn meal, or a quart of India corn 
or six plantains, or 6 lbs. of yams or cocoas, with one herring or shad. The food is all 
furnished on his order, and he charges the parish with the amount. No money passes 
through his hands ; he certifies the bills, and the parish pays them. The diet of each pri¬ 
soner costs about 8 cl. a day. - ” r 

I he surgeon attends generally daily; is sent for whenever wanted; he resides a few 
miles off. Every thing of diet, or comfort ordered by him, is provided and charged to 
the parish. 

llie Presbyterian minister volunteers to perform Divine servicee very Sunday; it is per¬ 
formed in his (supervisor’s) apartments; all the prisoners in the house of correction attend, 
the minister occasionally visits the sick, and gives tracts. This has been the practice for 
several years; a Baptist minister previously did the same. There are no Bibles - very few 
can read. J 

The treadmill has been in use more than a year ; it was built in Kingston. It can hold 
12, but not more than six or seven are put on it. They are 10 minutes on and 10 minutes 
ott, and go on four times a day. During the remaining hours of labour they work in the 

Pena_ r en.and women are on together; he used to strap on those who could not 
s ep; but finding it was of no use, as they only hung and hurt themselves, he now puts 

f/em confinement during the time they should be at work, and deprives them of 

not'step 1 01 ^le c ay > le fiods this course answers; it is the women chiefly who will 

The 
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Visiting Justices. 

Superintendent of 

Tread-mill. 

Prisoners. 

The magistrates are not aware of this mode of dealing with tne reiractory, 

d Thefe'haTno^beinTS” SXbl“«” “the treadmill. There wasone English 

sailor; no difference made between him and others. ^ ofteri} but of late he has not 

enteredTs jisitsTn’S 5^’a loJ justice, he orders to be dee whatever he 

thinks required for the apprentices. h ld his appointment only a week; 

fthe^t'off tie side, or j^Lp down; A trill not 

3T,: etnn° a^n°w“e°„ desired he ;f ftey do not Taskmlster. 
William Maclean, apprentice, taskmaster.-Oversee^ ^ r ht 

before blood comes; has given 25. On Sunday he takes all to wash. 

jsi 

does the work before this. . d works at the treadmill, and 

ftiway & I". aned”kres°“t toV t’avern; every second day they have unground 

corn, the other corn meal. treadmill, because she was not 

ab,f;TaoPrCrt;hehgang tih rn chains ; she was not pat in“ 

seen her leg. _ , , , . . -upr bPrause he thought she had tried to 
Supervisor recalled.—D. had a chain pu >• ^id nQt mention her case; she 

escape ; and being the only woman he had P"‘ havi„g see„ her leg, she had 

was a solitary exception. With respect & saw it he at once relieved her from 
not complained of it till this morning and ^ had not thought it 

muchh,“'C:fc:brinJ somebundles withthem from work or to 

^ «*<**« 
who cannot otherwise get it. 

ST. ANN’S PARISH, HOUSE OF CORRECTION AT ST. ANN’S BAY. 

25 January 1838. 

This prison is situated close to thetoth^n the°upper and lower floor, will be seen by the 
The dimensions of the apaitments, both IP , . ^ j? tj iUWer floor is only 

plan, which is attached to the report on the gaol, ^ the lower floor is 

six feet to the beams ; and in the uppei the f building, all the men, except 
consequently ill-ventilated ; and, from 1the «“c«ie state c^ ^ bilboe ^ 

the infirm, are placed during the mgi w‘ them, and are in bilboes ; but 
The infirm are told to hand the tubs torthose wno q{. thg benchj there is not 

some of the rooms being only a ew me of Q 3rain at the foot; all wet and dirty 

room to do this, and they make urin which time they were removing the tubs. 
when I visited in the morning, at daylight, at which time tney w 

The atmosphere in the rooms was very 0 e"sivbl f , by 6 to the arch ; a small hole, 
There are four cells for sohtary confineme , s ^4 X built ]ate|y> but have been 

10 inches by 4, for ventilation; they a » tlc put 0’ver the arches. Those sentenced 

rsX-—°aXin^s'eVence £edinoneS 

IL« w^iv^SrSrooms, in which the penal gang sleep, so 

i™ similarly placed in the room above, 

No. 6 ; there were three in it. Mb0e rods and shackles, so that the 

The benches for sleeping, in all the ‘““hem The women are only put in them when 
whole of the prisoners may be placed m the upper and on this there is also 

refractory ; the men occupy the lower Am , th ^ were a dirty state, and 

hospital room. The floors ot the lower . , The men in the lower rooms com- 
tbe prisoners the same, both m their person and clothes. 

plain of the cold at night. The 

0.96. 

St. Ann’s Bay: 

St. Ann’s Parish, 
House oi Correction. 

Site and Descrip¬ 

tion. 

Security. 

Bilboes. 

Dirty state 

Ceils. 

Solitary confine¬ 

ment. 
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Treadmill. 

Officers. 

Supervisoi. 

Number of pri¬ 
soners. 

Separation. 

Prevalent diseases. 

Surgeon. 

Diet. 

Washing. 

Clothing. 

Chains 

Treadmill. 

Bi'lboes at night. 

Runaways. 

Officers. 

The treadmill is in a shed outside the yard; the door opening to a public road, so that 

when it was in use, whatever took place could be seen by the passers by. It was constructed, 

in the parish; it is 6 feet 9 in diameter; the tread 11 \ inches. The supervisor says the 

latter was greater, as he cut two inches from the depth of each step : they are now 5J inches 

deep. No prisoners are at present sentenced to the treadmill, but the supervisor, at my 

desire, put the prisoners to work it. The motion is rather irregular ; in sudden jirks from 

bad construction ; the rate was from four and a half to five revolutions in a minute ; there are 

straps for the prisoners wrists on the rail. 

The supervisor and his assistant both reside out of the building, so that- the yard is left 

during the night in charge of the boatswain ; a convict for life. The keys of the rooms and 

of the bilboes are, however, taken away by the assistant; but from the state of the doors 

and the padlocks, it is evident that the boatswain, if he chose, might liberate the whole in 
half an hour. 

The height of the wall is 10 feet; but the sheds for the boatswain, &c., rest upon it, so 
as to make getting over it not difficult. 

The books appeared to be in good order; they consisted of, 

1. Record book, with the usual names ; dates of commitment; crime, and sentence. 

2. Punishment book ; showing stripes inflicted. 

3. Daily work; description of work, and number of prisoners employed. 

Alexander Levi, supervisor, examined.—Was appointed in April last; lived previously 

in the Bay as a horse-dealer; was formerly a planter. 

The magistrates inspect almost every other day; particularly Mr. Melon, the president. 

The number of prisoners at present is 30 men and six women; 13 of them are convicts 

or life. 

There are only two by sentence of local magistrates ; the others by the special justices ; 

this is the usual number of prisoners; 50 the greatest number. There is no classification 

beyond males and females sleeping in different rooms. 

One of the rooms is used as an hospital; the usual diseases are fever and ague ; the sur¬ 

geon attends daily, and the sick have whatever he orders for them for diet. 

The diet is a quart of corn-flour, or 5 lbs. yams, with a herring ; it is cooked in the field 

by one of the prisoners of the gang ; a prisoner in the yard cooks for those not working in 

the gang; the diet is supplied and paid for by the vestry, and served out by his assistant. 

The hair is not cut of any of the prisoners ; they wash in the sea every Sunday morning ; 

this is done under the boatswain and matron, and he inspects them on their return, before 

they go to prayers. 

Clothing, Osnaburgs and Penistones, are given to those who are in want, but there is 

no prison dress. The regulations are in the books; never are read to the prisoners. There 

is no work within walls; all sentenced to hard labour are in the penal gang on the roads; 

the men and women are chained, two men together, and two woman, by collars on the 

neck ; the length of the chain is six feet; weight 2 ^ lbs. 

The prisoners are also hired to plant grass or clear pasture ground ; 2 s. Qd. is charged 

for the able-bodied, and is. 3d. for others, which is paid to the parish ; of those now in 

the gang, 16 are able-bodied. 

A free black, the steward of a brig, sentenced to be imprisoned for 30 days, is confined 

with the apprentices, but not at work, not being sentenced to hard labour ; he does not 

wear a collar, and is not put in shackles at night; no free people have been sent to the gang 

in his time. 

No prisoners have been sentenced to the treadmill for the last two months ; they are 

never put upon it unless it is specified in the commitment; they are strapped on, and if they 

will not step, and are able to do so, they are allowed to hang. 

The mill has been altered since he came; two inches taken from every step, and they do 

not now hurt the shins; they were before an inch higher in the tread. The lever is now 

regulated by a weight, instead of a man holding it. 

All the male prisoners are locked up for security on the bilboes; one foot in the shackle, 

from 6 a.m. to 6 p. m. ; the prison doors are also locked. The women are not put in the 

bilboes unless refractory; this has occurred once in his time, and he reported it to the justices. 

The chains and collars are removed from all during the night. The sick are not shackled, 

and can assist the others if they want the tubs during the night. 

Runaways when committed are advertised and sent to work; they are kept till sent for; 

some have been here four months ; they give false names at first, till tired of the house ofi#y 

correction. He resides in town, quarter of a mile distant; his assistant in a house 100 yards 

from the prison. The keys of the rooms are kept by the assistant. The boatswain has 

charge of the yard in the night, and sleeps, as well as the gatekeeper, in the building in the 

yard. 

The officers are :— £, 

Supervisor - -- -- -- -- -- 250 

Assistant supervisor --------- - go 

Taskmaster is an apprentice, he has diet, and there is paid to his owner 17 

Boatswain, a convict for life, diet. 

Gatekeeper, - ditto - ditto. 

Matron, free black ---------- 25 

Surgeon. He does not know the amount of his salary. 

Prayers 
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Prayers are read every Wednesday evening and Sunday morning by the curate of the 

parish. No Dissenting clergyman has visited in his time. 

. Anne Hamilton, free black, a very aged women, matron, evamined.-She attends the 

sirk at both 2aoI and house of correction ; she takes the women to the river on Sun y, 

when they wash themselves, and their clothes, always willingly ; she does not lock or un¬ 

lock the women. In the time of the former supervisor, when women on the mill famte , 

they were carried to the hospital, and she was called ; this did not take place often 

Alexander Miller.—Has been two months m his situation ; was previously mate in a 

drooler- locks up the prisoners, women and men, at night, and takes the keys of bo . 

The° boatswain keens the gate key, so that he may be ready to let him know of anything 

occurring during the night; he serves out the flour or yams to Isabel, the cook, who carries 

11 EoLrfSv^^^convict for life.—Has been 22 years here; lost his leg since he was a 

convict by a bank falling upon him; has charge of the gate in the day ; he was sold with 

the others^24th May last year ; could not agree with his master, and was sent back heie. 

tbnTas White, cLict.U; is boatswain of the yard ; 
was not sold with the others; he had run away on account of Drake s (the former super 

visor’s) cruelty but came back when he heard of the sale; he takes the men to the rive 

on Sunday, and they wash their persons and clothes; they are not obliged to do so ; they 

go into the river with their chains on; they wash after prayers. 

b A armrentice, about 20.—Has been three days, sentence solitary confinement. The book¬ 

keeper locks them up at night. She is well used ; has nothing to complain of but the cold 

at R^annrentice about 18 years old.—Has been in prison four days; she goes to work 

wilh’thfgang; is chained to another woman; never saw her before; never was on the 

^cTas bTennsevenny^rhere; sentenced for life, in slave time, as a runaway ; he was 

sold at public auction fn May last, with about 20 or 30 convicts, to serve ^aPPrentice tm 

lR.n 'He was bought by Mr.-for two doubloons. He was put as boatswain at the 

wharf; was accused"^ baling flour, and sent back to prison. The boy he ,s chamed to 

18 sentenced to three^mont tw0 months; in that time have only once been taken 

to the river on a Sunday; two or three went to the river last Sunday to bimg water. 
F sentence three months, he has been in two, for stealing coffee. Ihe work in the 

eang here is worse than picking coffee. Was at the river on Sunday, but did not wash 

because he had no clean clothes ; he was sent to bring water. Some Sundays they goto the 

liver ; sometimes stop in the yard. 

Divine Servve. 

Matron. 

Assistant Super¬ 

visor. 

Gatekeeper. 

Boatswain of the 

yard. 

Prisoners. 

TRELAWNY PARISH, HOUSE OF CORRECTION AT FALMOUTH. 

23 January 1838. 

This nrison is situated close to the sea, about half a mile from the town, open and airy 

and not overlooked by other building8. The yard is about 50 yarda aqua.-e andloneosed 

by a wall to feet high ; it is not div, ed sc> as; to make an, 

pr„nanTs::tds8 is %se:u£& j be o„e*u.™ 
Sfor free people, black or white ; another room is for male apprentices, and the thud or 

Th^areTSi'tary cells, seven feet by four, by eight to the arch, quite dark and badly 

x^r^uf af f 3 ^ £ 
and privy. There Is no 

pump; water is brought by the prisoners a d.stonce of ar quartetM>f a chained 

Lihrdut:ipw= *• ^ ,bs-the 
leFWe of thfprisoners ate by sentence from quarter sessions, the rest by the specral magis- 

“sixjy-lo la'‘theTieaTes't number that has been in this prison for the last ten years ; from 

30 to 35 is the average. 

The treadmill was made in England; it is regulated by a fly; the ubeel m fom feet 

™4S?alThe" meTstPp™7t 

'ViomTLks rappeTed^nrwmnTn Had been sentenced to the trLmill 

for eight months. A corn-mill is building to be worked by it. 

0.96. 

Falmouth: 

Trelawny Parish, 
House of Correction. 

Site and Descrip¬ 

tion. 

Cells. 

Chapel. 

Number of pri¬ 

soners. 
Chains. 

Treadmill. 

o Robert 
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Supervisor. 

Diet. 

Religious instruc¬ 

tion. 

Washing. 

Clothing. 

Work. 

Free and appren¬ 

tices. 

Runaways. 

Offences in prison. 

Shackles. 

Officers. 

Taskmaster. 

Prisoners. 

Taskmaster re¬ 
examined. 

APPENDIX TO REPORT OF CAPTAIN J. W. PRINGLE, 

9 
Robert Barker, supervisor, examined.—Has held his appointment two years and a half. 

The diet is one quart of corn-meal or of rice, with one herring or half a shad daily; it is pur¬ 

chased in quantity by the vestry, and served out by him. Rice or corn is given according 

as either is plenty. For the sick the surgeon orders whatever is requisite. The surgeon 

visits almost daily, always four times in the week, as is shown by the book of entry. The 

magistrates visit weekly, but not regularly. 

The rector visits three or four times a week, and speaks to the prisoners, besides the Church 

service on Sunday. 
The prisoners are sent once a week, on Sunday, to wash in the sea, under the taskmaster. 

The women are required to wash in their room, under the inspection of the matron. Soap 

is not required to wash themselves, as it is in the sea, but is allowed tor washing their 

clothes. The women sentenced to punishment within the walls are employed to wash the 

clothes of the prisoners. 

The hair of the prisoners is not cut short. 

A gaol dress was formerly allowed, marked “ House of Correction;” but they were so 

often destroyed by the prisoners, that it has been given up, and clothing is now given only 

to those who are in great want. The regulations are hung up in public, and are read to tne 

prisoners when fresh ones come in. 
The prisoners are employed in repairing the streets and the roads adjoining the town; 

they have sometimes been employed at private work, carrying stones or marl to till up 

ground ; in which case l s. sterling is charged for each, and paid to the vestry. 

They workenine hours a day, men and women in the same gang. 

Soldiers, sailors, or free negroes are not sent to work outside the walls, nor put in chains. 

The sailors are allowed bread and water, and their captain pays is. 3d. a day for them. 

Four have been in prison in the last year. 

Runaways are not sent to work; and if not claimed in three weeks after being advertised, 

they are discharged by the special justice; when claimed, the owner is charged 6 of. a day 

for food ; and if they have been sick, id. a day for medicine. 

For prison offences, as disobedience of orders, or rioting, he places in a solitary cell for 

24 hours, if a visiting magistrate should not come sooner; sometimes he keeps them con¬ 

fined only five or six hours, but always reports to a visiting magistrate. No book or record 

is kept of such punishments. No untried are sent to this prison. 

The prisoners used to be all put in shackles on the bilboes till three months ago; since 

then, it has been done only for misbehaviour, such as neglect of work, or noise at it, or 

unruly conduct; only one has been thus confined in the last three months, this was for 

striking the taskmaster. 

The officers are, Supervisor 200 per annum. 
Clerk ------- - 50 

Turnkey - -- -- -- 50 

Taskmaster ------ - 50 

Matron ------- 30 
Surgeon _______ 80 

Ray, taskmaster, examined.—He purchased his freedom eight months ago; paid 20 l.; 
was formerly apprentice to the supervisor, and acted as boatswain; his duty is to keep the 

gang at work ; he does not carry a cat; in the time of the former supervisor the taskmaster 

carried a cat. 

A., apprentice, about 25—Her sentence is for one month ; she has been in three weeks; 

sent by the special justice ; she is the only woman in the gang; the two others are kept in. 

the yard ; one is a runaway, the other with child; her hair is not cut; she has not been 

chained with a collar on her neck till yesterday. Prayers are read every Sunday. The 

parson has not spoken to her at other times. She washed in her room yesterday, Sunday. 

Her mother washes her clothes and brings them to the prison. (She was very clean.) The 

meal and the herrings are good. 

_£>., an apprentice, about 30. —This is the fourth time he has been in the house of correc¬ 

tion. The work here is worse than in the field ; the boatswain makes them work; never 

strikes them. His provision ground is taken care of by his mother while he is in prison. 

The diet is too little. He did not go to the sea to wash on Sunday; has not been taken to 

the sea since he has been here, two months. (His clothes were very dirty.) 

C , about 20, an apprentice.—Has been here 10 days ; the first time he has been in prison. 

His mother takes care of his ground while he is confined. On the estate he always washed 

himself; has not done so since he has been here. None of the prisoners were taken to wash 

yesterday (Sunday). Has not been punished, nor seen any one punished, since he has been 

here. 

C. D., two prisoners, stated that they never went to wash on Sunday, and that soap was 

not given to them. 

At the penal gang several of the prisoners stated, that they had no time to wash or clean 

themselves on working days, and that they were not taken out to do so on Sunday. 

The taskmaster then admitted that only four went to wash on Sunday last, and he thought 

the same number on the previous Sunday; the rest did not wish to go. 
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Montego Bay : 

St. James’s Parish. 
HouseofCorrection. 

Site and Descrip¬ 

tion. 

Rooms. 

Cells. 

Insane. 

Treadmill. 

Chains. 

Supervisor. 

ST. JAMES'S PARISH, HOUSE OF CORRECTION AT MONTEGO BAY. 

21st January 1S3S. 

TB« prison is made out of “ 
healthy. It is now, as a house of cor ^ town> detached from any houses. I herems 

a hill behind, and about half a m • ,■ supervisor’s house, two stones, and a 

no enclosure round the buildings; they fee square by 10 feet high, that for fe- 

rangeof low buildings. The ™,om.for “a'e^ .VSed’platforms for beds, and bilboe-rods 
mafes n4 feet square by «leet h.gh; bohtaveboa, ^ * dilapidated, msecure sat. 

along: the bottom, the whole lenb • bv 8 ft. by Q ft. high, dark and badly venti 

There are six cells for solitary confinement, 7 ft. by b |ehind there is a kitchen 

lated, the holes for this purpose pass.ng iom wm a maniac raving, and secured m 

and two small rooms, 10 ft. square , n ntly been brought in for security. _ 

the bilboes; he was not a prisoner, but 4 it is 4 5 ft- in diameter, tread 9 inches , 

i, 

SiOo be visit^tbe prisonlast ent tbe rest are 

.n'll6~ wida boy'a £ 

SM“S^ttt^tC’SSdt:r:oS sentenced to one year's impnsonment 

with hard labour, for bouse-breakmg,^ __,s aboot 40 years old; has held his appointment 

iS.; K&y are'hristmas, they were chained together; 

escapes have taken^lace^frornibe P^s°j^ on'tli^i^uring^th^night alEufe’p.risoners Bilboes. 

r;3dt"'0£2d“‘« women. There is no class— beyond maies 

‘and females sleeping in different rooms d ;f se„t for, but there has not 
Magistrates never inspect the pmon. y 

been occasion to do so. wornen ; the number at present is 14 men and tive 
The prison can contain 40 men an 3 f ks sentenCed by the special magistrate , 20 

women ; of these only two males and t » n0 death. in his time. , Surgeon 

" *«» **■ “not u,,lm 

SC1Therdiet is one qnart of corn-flouj or 1 Ru oOu^.^an^a is^ntefe^in^th^book^^" ^ 

theTtm"t°er STS?"t is b/ught by the prisoners from the creek, half a 

distant. • their chains; most of them wash, but there is no compulsion , 
They wash in th® tsf?’ t0 wasb, I have no clothes to put on. 

^ There is no pnson dress; nor an 5^dothes tothe prisoners; has no 

cleaning them; they never Work. 

Jj'olbed'ouT thi?-: Sopped two years .jgm Tlmy wo.4 mne days, Punishment. 

^n prisoners himself when he does not go Prayers, 

to churcli; has done so about four times. 

Number prison 

Surgeon. 

Diet. 

Washing. 

•Clothing. 

£. 
300 

90 
25 
80 

s. d. 
- - perann. 

The officers are, _ 
Supervisor - " ", _ 
Three boatswains, at 30 /. each _ _ 

Matron - " " ” _ . - > - 

Surgeon - tbe sick and gives the medicine. 

The matron is his (the supervisor’s^wife. - ® igofteTS rooms and cells, men and women. 

rooms^are cleaned out and tubs removed at da - ^ 

*% ,hNe°d&nr book it 

s,^»ons. The books appeared to be m good 

order. • t „j„v • was once in before for three days in Prisoners. 

A. . apprentice.—Has been in “ XJr removed her to the women’s room, and gave 

solitary cell; was taken ill, an.d °°c went home. Has no complaints. 

her medicine, and also some to . tbe rebellion, now five years; is sentenc 
B. , about 4o.-Has been in1 pmouisi Governor came, after which he worked 

life. Acted as boatswain for four yeais, tm with 

0.96. 

. 

pggnsnMt***1** 

can 
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JAMAICA. with the others in chains. When boatswain he carried a cat, and used it: this was in thr 

m ;-« offthe/orm?r supervisor The penal-gang used to chop pastures, now they work only 
Montego Bay: in the streets and roads; the boatswain goes with them ; if they dont work well they are 

St. James Parish reported at dinner-time, and put in a cell for a couple of hours The diet is good'corn but 
House of Correction. always the same. Has no complaint, except that the place is so cold at ni<?ht and of his 
_ being so long m prison. ° * 

6, apprentice, 30 years old, sentenced for six months, for stealing.—She has been in 
prison two months ; is excused from work on account of illness ; has no complaints The 
corn is well cooned, and good, and is enough for her. The two women nursing are excused 
from working ,n the gang, but clean out the rooms and tubs. 8 

rprl!!GifbUllA11l1§:’ ^ has.been St^ted> is> a very dilapidated state; it is not intended to 
repan it. A large warehouse four stories in height, situated on the beach in the middle of 
the town has been purchased, and is to be converted into a house of correction; for which 

b,Xg on a proper pTam Pted’ W'" C°S‘ pr°bably m0re than ,l,e erection of “ 

Intended new pri 
son. 

Lucia: 

Hanover Parish, 

House of Correction. 

HANOVER PARISH, HOUSE OF CORRECTION AT LUCIA. 

Site and Descrip¬ 
tion. 

Chapel. 

Number of pri¬ 
soners. 

Penal gang. 

Treadmill. 

Dii-t. 

Prayers. 

Supervisor. 

Separation. 

Washing. 

Clothing. 

Work. 

Medical. 

rooks. 

19 January 1838. 
The building is situated about half-a-mile from the town, and adjoining the barracks 

close on the sea-shore, and appears to be in a healthy situation; it is not overlooked by any 
other buildings except the gaol, which adjoins it. the dimensions of the apartments will 
be seen by the plan which is attached to the report on the gaol. The rooms on the lower 
story, which comprises the prison, are eight feet in height, well ventilated and clean. They 
have benches for beds, from which the bilboe-rods have lately been removed There are 
six solitary cells, 6 feet by 7, by 10 in height, dark and badly ventilated. In tlie yard there 
are cook-houses and privies. The floor above the prison contains an hospital or poor-house 
and a large room fitted up as a chapel. " > 

The prison can contain 50; 40 is the greatest number that has been in it ; the average is 
12 or 14 The number of prisoners at present is 14; 10 tried at the quarter sessions and 
tour by the special magistrate. All are apprentices. 

The penal gang is employed repairing the roads; they have collars, but are not chained 
together unless they attempt to escape. There is a treadmill in the yard ; the diameter of 
the wheel is 3J feet, the tread 10 inches, the rate four revolutions in a minute; it is regu- 

• by ,a leVer‘ 11 1S bad,y constl'ucted ; moves in jerks, and makes a harsh wratinw 
noise. 1 he prisoners work on it 15 minutes in the day; they are strapped to the bar? & 

t he diet is 4! lbs. yams or a quart of corn-flour, with a herring. 

Prayers are read every Sunday at the chapel in the house of correction by the rector. The 
pusoners in the gaol and those in hospital also attend. 

James Buchanan, supervisor.—He is‘about 55 years of age; has been in his situation 
above two years. 

There is no classification. Males and females sleep in separate rooms. He and the 
boatswain lock and unlock the women’s rooms and solitary cells. The boatswain does this 
at times alone. All the keys are brought to him at night. The prisoners are sent to the 
sea every Sunday that they may wash, but there is no compulsion; the men are in charge of 
the boatswain, the women in charge of the most trusty female prisoner. They cannot 
wash m the yard; there is no water but for drinking. The hair of the prisoners is not cut 
short, Ihe matron is merely to attend the sick. 

Clothing is allowed only to those who are in great want. 

The prisoners go out to work at eight in the morning, and return at five ; half an hour is 
allowed lor breakfast; the number of hours of work is therefore 8|. Men and women work 
together. The gang is never hired out; their work is repairing the streets and roads 

l here are many re-commitments. 

1 he surgeon attends three times a week, and oftener if required. There is a room used as 
an hospital. 

The officers are,— 
The Supervisor 

Assistant ditto 
Boatswain 
Matron - 
Surgeon 

- £. 180 cur. per annum. 
70 — 

35 — _ 

25 — 

100 —, 

The books are,— 

1. A labour-book, which gives the number at work daily. 
•2. Piovision-book, gives what has been received, and the number fed. 
3. 8>urgeon’s-book, gives prescriptions and his visits. 
I hey appeared to be regularly kept. 

The regulations are not read to the prisoners, nor affixed in the prison. 

Thomas 

S fee - 
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• flic • was previously Boatswain* 

a week He superintends the pen ^i at night with the supervisor The clerk 
a *■ 4-Vipm • never has done so.- Locks -Rector of the parish. 

officer 8His duty will not permit him to P™ ^ n0 ,ime allowed for instruction. 

nr*• ch,rfoffences of,ate’not therefore conne the working of the apprenttceship system. lask wock haa greatly diminished pumsh- 

The apprenticeship system is work g . 

ments and disputes. classification of prisoners to be made, a 

One large prison & ^ is now confined in the same room wit a peiso 
woman committing the most tnn e 
convicted of the most gross crime. for flogging a man who died made a com- 

The trial here, two years ago, o 1 P since been properly conducte 
plete change in the house of correction, it has s J ^ ^ months in the house Pr^ners. 

vams and bread ; it was not enoug , sometimes bruised. 

Lnces the treadmill; ,s not ^ hard labour and treadmill; treads the m, 

the straps, and has not fallen . has been here six tunes before- 
R, apprentice,is sentencedfor 10da^s ^ do it. „„ complaints. 

Her hair has not been cut. Work na , 

• I 

PARISH of WESTMORELAND, HOUSE OF CORRECTION AT 

PARlb SAVANNA-LA-MER. 

' 15 January 1838. 

This prison is situated about half a mile fromJeen by tht phin; they 
, nc Tn the lower are two rooms. T and along; the bottom bilboe 

r rShigh. Born nave 1 rooms are 

is a small room adding ^"s'room has also 

hi»eC^ 
it is also used as an hospital for the sick d ^ 5.^ 

The Cns were whitewashed»"ey S, dark, but sufficiently vent,la,ed. 

feet by eight inches, with an * , situati0n four years. The p 

Savanna-la-Mer: 

Westmoreland 

Parish, 
House of Correction. 

Site and Descrip* 

tion. 

Rooms. 

;t by eight inches, with an iron oar; ^ ^ ^ foor ye The prison 

-SwE5H=F££ 

pulsion is not used, un - Y • „n when asked for. . 
particularly on Sundays; soap g ^ nds of yams or cocoas, with one hern & 

The diet is one quart of com nou , l 

shad, daily. , mmreon The regulations are not affixed m t e 
The sick have whatever is ordered by the su g • ^ ^ Governors vistt 

prison, but in his office ; he read thence to t^ P 
year. Most of them are quite aware oi me g The 

p 
0.96. 

Supervisor. 

Clothing 

Washing. 

Diet. 

' f ~~~ ._rfYr Ari 



Officers. 

Surgeon. 

Work. 

Chains, 

Escapes. 

Divine service. 
Religious instruc¬ 
tion. 

Re-commitments. 

Books. 

Treadmill. 

Assistant Matron. 

Surgeon. 

Inspects diet. 

Prisoners. 
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- £.150 
100 

3i 
3i 
30 

140 

- per annum. 

10 
10 

The officers are— 
Supervisor 
Assistant Supervisor - 
First Boatswain - 
Second Boatswain - 
Matron 
Surgeon - 
Catechist (no salary). 

The surgeon and matron attend the gaol also without additional pay. 
lhe doors are opened at daylight, and the tubs removed. They go to work at half-nast 

seven, and their breakfast and dinner is sent to them at 10: they’return £ halfVast fC 
one hour ,s allowed for breakfast, and the same for dinner. ’ TheVam employed Ca.rini 
the roads, and sometimes to job cleaning pastures at 2 s. 1 d. a day each which is paid bv 

MsZhe ‘if PaS‘"r; \the The driTers allowed to punish in anPy „a/ 
t us has been the case for above three years. Some have been reported for not working and 

thTcfoset'ffftVe womenfroom. ^ W“ S6ntenCed ‘° ^ Up f°r S1X days in 

• Pnson.ers .ar® chained, two men and two women together; the weight of the chain 
is 1 j lb.; 1length six feet. The sick wear only a collar, which weighs ^Mee quarter of a 
pound. Men and women work together. There are no prisoners not at hard labour The 
unaways are advertised ; they work in the penal gang; prisoners have often escaped both 

from the yard and from the gang at work. There are three free persons at present iu the 
p nal gang, two blacks and one English seaman; no difference in their treatment 

Prayers are read every Sunday by the catechist, and he also, after prayers 'o-ives the 
prisoners advice as to their conduct. Some may be Dissenters. The Baptis/clereyman has 
been here to visit; the last time he came Mr. Sturge was with him. P 

, 0 1'magistrates inspect frequently. The same prisoners often return to prison • some 

#p;J? hGetl m S'X itimeSf chl®fly for larceny> tried at the quarter or petty sessions ’Those 
f1l the special justice also return frequently. No record is kept 0/re-commitments* 
they could be got at by going over the books, but with great trouble. ’ 

The books are— 

1# Record-book, giving name, by whom committed, crime, sentence 
‘2. Jrrovision-book, giving receipts, and how expended. 
3. Account-book with parish. 

4. Surgeon’s entries of visits and prescriptions. 

b00k !n whic,h magistrates’ visits are entered showed sometimes an interval of three 
weeks, sometimes of one week, between their visits. 

The treadmill has been up two years ; it was made here. The diameter of the wheel is 
4 eet; tread, 11 inches; rate, 5 J tunes in a minute. It is regulated by a lever which can 
"toP R at pleasure. The men have spells of 10 minutes; women, eight or five • and they all 
go on twice in the day unless sentenced to less; some are put on only twice in a week 
fhey are strapped to the bar; some of them, both men and women, han^ by the snaps' 1 he women wear trousers. B biraPs* 

I he treadmill appeared clumsy in its construction. 
Mary Williams, examined.—She is assistant to the matron, who is absent; is about 60 

Tlmbnaf ’ she Is t°Ct0r/ TT’ fnd glves phyS1C’ ordered by hira> to men and women 
The boatswain locks and unlocks the women’s rooms. She sleeps in the small room on the 
upper floor, lhe matron lives in the town ; she is a midwife; she comes when sent for 

Dr Harvey surgeon to the gaol and house of correction, examined.-Was appointed in 
May last ; but it was previously in the name of his partner, so that he has attended for 18 
years. He examines all prisoners before they are sent lo punishment, to see whether they 
ai e capable of bearing it and it is remitted according to their state of health He inserts 
his opinion in a book which is laid before the magistrates. The prevailing diseases are 
affections of the bowels and slight fever, and the same at the gaol. He inspects the diet 
and ascertains that it is wholesome ; occasionally he orders a change, and always for the’ 

,eqmred- The —• •“-SO useful ZeS 

rf.fn,KPPrentlCe! sent.en^ed t0 the penal-gang for seven days by special justice.—She has 
ten been in prison before, once for a month; has been employed jobbino- cane-holes • 

outshe wibT bjkthf dnver?’ they vvork weH. It is very hardVat when she goes 
out she will have to pay back seven days. ° 

aPPrentice> about 20 years old.—Has been three times in prison; worked in oenal- 
^ang, jobbing pastures; the work was hard. The driver never struck him • has been struck 

ried a^at wth^the°gang.b°a^SWain a ^ ** - -uths agoj t aSyfcat 

VP.C;’ appr.entlce’ about 30 —Has been in prison often before; was in the penal-gam? last 

SJt “ “ b“‘ ^ y- 
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KINGSTON BOROUGH, HOUSE OF CORRECTION. 
Kingston : 

Borough House ot 

Correction. 

19 December 1838. 

rp eastern extremity of the town, dose to the sea ; open, and apparently Site and Construe- 
The site is at the easier y buildings will be seen in the plan. tion. 

healthy. The dimensions ofTh™la the spring of the rafters, and open above, 

a„It“grS3 yard,baling then, airy, well l.ghted and 

ventilated. b b g to tbe crown of the arch, quite dark, and badly 

veSua^ Conversation can bo easily carried on between prisoners in adjoining or oppo- 

SltThfvird and the rooms were very clean, and also the prisoners generally ; they are all in 

~£Sra xaRwatiSS® sisrx=; “ 
‘“Some EnS6 soldiers and negroes were on one wheel; on the other, women.and boys. 

At;when ajTone/would not ste'p, Is far as two stripes; if that ™ “rift 
they were taken be£re the visiting magistrate; women ~em struck, ta, males m* 

for j^'mping^off^he0treadmill^'on which he immediately stepped, r-gna^women.^r 

appeTrtorfecfthelS of any but Chavefed^ dissolute life ; their legs become 

SWThedprison is unlocked at day-light, and the prisoners then go to work. »f “°“- 

labour during the long days of the 7“? “eoMhUtime an hour for breakfast.’ They 

3a&£a£3S3&: wassrsrrt “■ 

■;« srs 1 c AS.Ef.'aS 
^prison is under the control of the mayor of Kingston and the corporation, and the Control, 

members visit in turns; the mayor very frequently. j visited only once, more than a 

year^agru^Specra^ma^istrate^frorn'otiier'districts^am^ften come,I>ut not officially, as 

visitors, merely, to see the prison 

O ‘ ' 

sary, as I meant to bear■themrvvttnout m.-mg ’me“ auih” avrthority ; he said the 
him my commission, and pointed P g ,, allow the prisoners to be so 
Governor had no d,reel authority over him, ancI he ““d ^1“>w™Jee(1 furtl,er, and 

examined without the niayoi s leave, up . extract of my commission, and 

immediately addressed a letter to the “Xe’suoerinfondent^ifSformity therewith, so as 
requesting he would give instruct 0 Pf hich he supported tbe superintendent in 

in Pcreeqduen„cTof which itS "ortunity offurther investigation at this 

^X'corvespondence which passed between bis Excellency the G.^nor, tbe mayor, and 

myself, on this subject, has already beenp^ardef to the not visited the 
Mr Morsebv the spec al magistrate of the district, it is statea aoove, mu 

prison for "bole a ye£- He gave the following statement relative thereto : 

Kingston, 27 December 1837. Special justice. 
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6o APPENDIX: PRISONS IN THE WEST INDIES. 

insults and obstruction he experienced from Mr. Aitchinson, the superintendent. In June 
i8q6# he was directed by the Governor to make inquiries respecting the practice of flogging 
females, &c. The superintendent denied the existence of such a practice as flogging females. 
He (Mr. Moresby) wished to examine the boatswain of the treadmill, when Mr. Aitchinson 
refused to allow the questions to be answered by him. The mayor has considered, and does 
now consider, such examinations objectionable, and not to be allowed. He believes a bill 
was sent in against the superintendent, but was ignored by the grand jury. 

The constables attached to the office of the special justice are not admitted within the walls 
of the house of correction ; the prisoners are delivered at the gate. 

The mayor has made objections to his directing the constables to be present at the 

corporal punishment of apprentices inside the walls. 
He thinks the apprentices are sometimes flogged unusually severe. 
He has no means of ascertaining in what manner his sentences on apprentices are carried 

into execution; he would not be aware of any cruelty having been committed, except through 
the complaints of the parties when released from punishment. 

He thinks the apprentice too ignorant to be aware how far the superintendent may have 
exceeded the sentence awarded. The apprentice can receive additional punishment for 
infraction of the rules of the institution, without the sanction of the special justice. He 
conceives it useless to make inquiries from the respective officers of the workhouse; they 
could not he expected to criminate themselves. The apprentices have complained of the 
injurious effects of their food ; he believes it to be bad; refers to Dr. Jamison, who was 

directed to investigate the same. 
Apprentices sent to the house of correction for detention only, are treated in the same 

manner as those tried and convicted; all sent there are placed at hard labour, and have 

their heads shaved, whether convicted or not. 

* See Correspondence, 5 June 183b, Pari. Pap. No. 166. part 3, (1), p 383. 
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